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Theatre.

Portland

New

Claris. .Proprietor aud Manager.

Fkikk

Night. -■<! Thursday Matinee,

Three

Commencing Thursday, Nov. 24
Tbe Great New York

and Boston Sucre**:
Tbe New Farcical

Thursday Eveniuj, Not. 24th,
Thursday Freeing, Dec. 8<h,
Monday Eveniutr, Dec. 26th,
Thursday Evcniuic, Jan. 12th.
Thursday Evening. Jan. 26th,
Thunday Evening. Feb. 9th.

Committee.
T.C. Heebey. E*q.. President < tFraternity.
ndekson
J.
Samuel
F*q.. Vice President.

Company.

Comedy

GRAND MATINEE THANKSGIVING DAY.
as usual.
seals commences

of
KPrice*
uoy21

NiTIS, Treasurer.
Mr. S. P. Soring.
Hon. William Senter,
Mr I P Farrington,
Hon. George Walter,

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr
Mr.

Mr. Chas. vcLaugh in,
Mr. J<*h«* N. L *rd,
Mr J, S * tnslow,
Mr. J. P. Batter,
Mr J. l> Fe*-e iden,
Mr. I<ewis Pi rce.

W. I. Thom,
Natha-i We »b.
Charlea P. Jose,
S. T. Pullen,
M P. Emery,

Committee

Mr. W. A. kinship,
Mr. W. F. Mi liken.
oa

Tuesday, Not. 22.

_dtd

PORTLAND,
Evening, Nov. 28

CITY HALL,

Monday

Wo

Reign Supreme.

and

Feast

Glorious

of

eodtd

A reporter
Dr. J. Faris
a

Cor.

BLUES,

military men

requested to appear lu

are

iov2l

eodtf

uniform

dtd

-AND-

EDUCATIONAL.

Men 4. 6 Comedians 6. A Quintette of
Yoc>-l st*. Br ss Bund of < 2 Pieces, Arthur Nev*rs. Solo Comet
I>nve H. Morgan’s < rch stra,
Nathan Carl, Solo Trombone. W ill J Tyler. Solo
4 End

Clarionet! e.
Popular price* of Admission 25 35and50cts.
Baser* ed beat* now on sale at Stockbridge.s.
Dor rs open at 7; curtain rises at 7.4.-. Brass

Band in front of Hall.
DR. G. W.
not22 dlw

THEATRE,

Frank Ccbtis_Proprietor

Next

whiskey.

F.

H.

FASSETT,
tionnsr,
Centennial Block, 93 Exchange Street

and

KOHAS.

180Vh Middle Street.

CIVIL ENGINEERS.

I

&

ARCHITECT,

3d,

NOVEMBER

ROBSON

KIMBALL,

Manager.

Evening,

Monday

H.

CRANE,

E.

J

0. JORDAN,
CIVIL ENGIN EER AN

f

NT)

STOTWOE,

184 Middle Street.

LAWYERS.

SHARPS AND FLATS
.Mr. STUART ROBSON
CU»LER SHARP
Ot the Sau ^rauci co *tock Exchange.
Mr. WILT-IAM H. CRANE
DULLS POisK FLAT.
Bald-Headed, Bare Fisted, Sbirt-Meeved Specu’stor of the Comstock.
ACT I-T(mptnti«B.
The First Smoke
ACT II~E«luruiion.
The Duel on the Sand
ACT III—Sp«ci lmioa
‘‘I nave Seen the Editor!1*
ACT IV- Realization
Hallo* n J40 and Still Jumping!**
gySecure sea*s at o* ce. ^eat8 75c and $1.00;
nov22-dtd
Admission 5o and 35c.

gillHTtV Dancing Academy.
THANKSG V NG B»LL,

THEKSDAY EVENING, NOV 24.
*

jyTickt t admitting Gentleman with LaRefreshments served for those who wi-b.
Hestie.tifully M. B. GILBERT.
(nov21-dtf)
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The following are members
Bar Association:
I

n

of

8.0. ANDREWS,
COUNSELLOR

LECTURE
—-

can

i

W. R. ANTHOINE,

COUNSELLOR

REV.EUGENE SHEEHY
AND

OT“Tickets

Store;
pot

and

by

25 cts. For sale at
the members ot the

Exchange Street

ft
It

A BOON W. COOMBS,
COUNSELLOR

OOUNELLORS

T

O.

r

LAW,

31V4 Exchange Street

J. H. FOGS,
AT

LAW,

COUNSELLOR

LAW,

AT

199 M ddle

Street.

_HALL.

H

CLARENCE HALE,
COUNSELLOR AT

Haakon

CONCERT

I

8T

The Cecilia

L

Quartette.

||iu MYtiie Millik* n. First Soprano,
flli-M Be»le Bartlett Second Soprano,
Mimm Margaret *rjan«, First Contralto,
Mra. J* nnfe Kiog M«»r •**•■,
Second Contralto,
Mr. Harrey Murray, Accompanist.
In

a

AT

SETH L.LARRA BEE.
COUNSELLOR

AT

Exchange

Street.

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
199 Middle

Street.

PIANOS AND ORGANS.

INCORPORATED

S Free St.

JRTLAND

Block,

<*tf

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

Exchange

3-t

street.

Quartettes,

I

L

LOCKE & LOCKE,
LAW,
176 Middle, Cor. Exchange Street.
COUU8ELLOKS AT

MISS BERTIE

WEBB,

the wonderful Child Violinist, and

MK. CHARLES LINDALL,
N.l.lat,

late

Conservatory of

of X. E.

Music,
TIint'sday'ETeninif, Dec. 1st, at 8 o’clock

voder the auspices of the Y«*nn* Men’s Chrie-

I

L
|
L

WILLIAM H. LOONEY,
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
51 Vi Exchange Street.
WILBUR F.

t

TNT.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Poet Office

MC.

COUNSELLOR

AT

c- nts; R-served se-iis 35 cents; Reusic store.
tocklri ge’
n e Ht
Tickets niwy be otitnined at Loring, Short & Harno22dtd
store.
»V
Jewelry
mon's and Carter Br

Admission 25
serv'd e^a Blo>

M
0

FOURTH ASSEMBLY.

P

Gaiter

LAW,

31Vi Exchange St,

JAMES T. McOOBB,
BENJAMIN KINGSBURY,

85

oteated

St.

arch

COUNSELLOR AT

Cutler the Falmouth

LAW,
11 «Vi Exchange St

PEABODY,
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
100 Exchange Street.

Hotel.

STREET,

B. F. WHITNEY & CO.
9tJ

J>29

IS PERFECTION/
For RESTORING GRAY, WHITE
or
FADED HAIR to its youthful
COLOR, GLOSS and BEAUTY. It
renews its life, strength and growth
i Dandruff
quickly removed. A matchi

i

merit titties’ Hall,

THANKSGIVING

Bray

NIGHT.
March, 8-JO.
dtf

IHa.i. by Ohnndler.
DOTS

_

Second

Annual
—

OF THE

Ball

R
B

Thanksgiving Eve.,

B

NOVEMBER 28d,

Mew Portland Boiler

SKATING RINK.

V
W

STORER BROS’ BUILDING,MIDDLE ST

COUNSELLOR

LAW,
93

Exchange St

Sliver Street*.)

COUNSELLOR

AT

LAW,
Exchange Street

GAGE A 8TROUT
AT LAW

31 Vi

COUNSELLORS AT

Exchange

8

LAW,
88 Exchange St

BYRON D. VEBRILL,

COUNSELLOR AT

LAW,
191 Middle St.

FRANK S. WATERHOUSE,
COUNSELLOR

AT

LAW.

93 Exchange St

MH.

Bkatl g mrfac* 160ft. long, 40 ft. wide. Walt.
! ug rooms Goat room* Arc*—heated by steam.

PA.

PIANO, ORGAN AND HARMONY,

Stockbridge’s
AND

A/lVOOll

OEBILIIY.

Guaranteed.

Dr. E. C. West's Nerve .and Brain Treatbient: h specific for Hysteria,
Dizztmss, Convul
siotis, Nervous H»ada«be, Menial Depr*ssion, Loss
of vie nor\ Sp* r aiorrbma, 1m otei.cy, lnvoluntarv Em ►sions. Kiem^ture OM
ge, caused bv over-

Btlf-abu e
to«iuiserjf, decay

over-indu gence, wuicn leads
death
One box wid cure
contains one month's trratreceui c* es
for nve dola
b
or
six
*. e
Oned*
iUr
boxes
t.
x,
lars; Bent by ma 1 prepaid on reoe pt of price. We
to cor** any case.
With
six
boxes
guixamee
ea b order re eivedby us for six boxes, acoom anied
lb**
we
aill
Be
d
five
*10
eitb
purchaser our
lars,
wiiiten guarantee to ret. rn the money if tne treata
Guarantees
issued
cure.
not
effect
ment does
only agents
through H 11. HAT AC'*.
and
Free
-its.
Middle
Junction
ii< Portland, Me., at
erti»

or

Music

Druggists,

REASONS

3

ARE TH3 BEST
Wcanse they are the LIGH'rE31'.HJlNl)80MEST,
> ^DTEONGEST
knwTn, BoVbFOpUaana and
OPTIGdXi 0Q» MTS

Store.

ARGAN.

Stookbridge’s Music Store.
E. PENNELL,
YOKE, SINGING IN ALL BRANCHES
Tenor Soloist, 98 Park Street

B. 0.

MDAfll, Alfred, Maioe.

1,000 Oak and Spruce Piles.

500 O0O fi. Oak. for Car
Sh!p Plank and Timber.
500 OOO ft. Hemlock,

ioo.ooo
boards
oetl

Timber,

ft. 7-8 dry pine

best

seen

TRADE

&TRAOE MARK
■MKS£S«*S
Seminal Weakness.
Impotence, and all

Memory,

Uniyanyd

the Back, Dimness
of Vision, Premature
Old Age. and many
other Diseases that

CT-Full particulars in our pamphlet, which wc desire to
free by mail to every one. glr'The Specific Medicine i*
•old by all druggist* at #1 per package, or six packages for ti
free by mail on receipt of the money, oj
or will be

you

sjnF

iims QRAY j£ex>ICINE CO.,
Vo. IOC Main Street, Buffalo, K. Y,

MT*Sold in Portland, by Fred. A. Turner, 231
andJouncr tf Stone, cor. Congrees and Green Sts.

Congrees St.

NgSSdljr

box

J. H. BATES,
Lam of 8. m. Pottougiu a Co.
Agent,
Newspaper Advertlsin

dtf

NEW.VORR.CITV.

jus-

the exteDt of obtaining from him a promise
drop out of Wall street and leave New
York If they pressed him no further. Before banking hours the next day Gould had
borrowed $2,000,000 from Bussell Sage. This
tided him over the crisis and he made mauj
thousands by the combination. Sage .and
Gould have ever since been fast friends.
to

The latest advices from Constan inople
positively that the Sultan has determined to increase and foster the Arab agitasta.e

tion in North

Africa, especially

in

Tripoli

and Tunis. This is no more than what
might have been expected, and although un
der some circumstances it might involve the
possibility of a war between France and
fTnrk<bir.

f.hfl nt.lipp

rrrfiaf.

nnWAYft

of

Eli-

Interested in the commerce of the Mediterranean to look quietly
on without interfering with the contest.

rope are

too much

That the Conservatives should have been
able to seat their man at Stafford to fill the
vacancy caused by the death of a Liberal
member, is

a

suggestive circumstance. The
made several sporadic

Conservatives have

gains of this
and it is not

8

let

Jay Gocld in 1878, held 220,000 shares
A combination was
Union Pacific.
formed between Keene, Morgan and Scott to
“squeeze” Gould, and according to a New
York Times informant, they succeeded to

uccu.

Driuithis, Portland.

qnietiy

of

Alt

kind within the last few months
unlikely that if there were a

general election
following would

next week

Mr. Gladstone’s

These
isolated successes, though immaterial in
themselves, are important as showing the
be at least reduced.

force ind direction ef the current.
A town to cover 600 acres has been created at one wave of the magiciau’s wand *.
Wayne, thirteen miles from Philadelphia.

The town site, water supply drainage and
landscape gardening have cost $500,000, and
the purchasers of lots, each of which is one
acre in extent, must build houses according
to a design to be selected out of twenty prepared for them, each costing from $2,000 to
$8,000. The same idea was attemp ed at
Riverside, near Chicago, and the speculation was an enormous failure.

ELEGANT

TABLELAMPS
With beontfnl Pottery
€«mrci.

Limoges,
Longwy,
Japanese,
Sarregnemlnes,
Sitsuma, Kioto, Ac.
English

Duplex, Oxford

and Harvard Burners.

•end

oddMMing

day of Public Thanksgiving and Praise to God.
oi all good and the Giver of e%e«y good
and 1 d• commend to the jeople ol onr Mate,

Author

resort to no lawless act, but
tice take its course.

Fitted complete with the

and°a AITER TAIIRB.
BIFORi TAKIIIaConsumption
Premature Grave.

venerated

dealt *itk.
There is no reason to apprehend.a rniscar.
riage of justice. If Guiteau be found morally responsible for the murder of Pres'dent
Garfield he will undergo the penalty imposed
by law upon assassins. If the evidence discloses insanity he will be put under proper
treatment.
No one should, if the latter be
the cate, wish to have him punished as a
criminal. In cither event the people should

ZYLO BALSIIUN

GRAY’S SPECIFIC MEDICINE.

with

severely

*»V»<

A lovely tonic and Hair Dressing:
removes Dandruff, allays all itching
stops falling Hair and promote :healthy growth with a rich, beau-:
gloss, and is delightfully fragrant.
Price Seventy-five Cents in la-,
glass stoppered Bottles. Sold by all Druggists.
S,W4:T6mos22
jne4

WHY THE

Q
CLASSEO

are

said:

Druggists.

Diseases that follow
as a sequence of SelfAbuee; aa Loes of

CELLULOID
EYE

^/VUUIUV

National Festival.
iu accordance

Pilobbe-

life and succeed.
Should Guiteau come to his death by such
means his murder would he a lasting disgrace to the American people. It is the
duty of the Government to afford him eSfi
cient protection, to give him a fair trial,
and then to execute the decision of the
court. Whoever molests him should be

rare.
Sold by all
Established over 40 years.
Enormous and Increasing sales
Throughout Europe and America.

d&wly46

uovlb

«ep28__oodSm

KOTZSOHMAR,

PIANO

Cure

•Jrelers, Made by SPENGEB

MUSIC TEACHERS

MURRAY,

A

a* d
Each t»o»

THOMAS A BIRD,

Mornimr, Afternoon and ETftning.

m

St

34

KH.

OPENING

LAW,
51 Vi Exchange

AT

FRANK W. ROBINSON,

Thanksgiving Day.
botIR

AT

»VOtf

8t.

EMERY S. RIDLON,

S8TROUT,

HALL,
Band. T

Tickets admitting gentleman and lady 75 cts.
novl7-dtd
Gallery single liebet, 26 cts.

GRAND

Exchange

NEKVOUS

COUNSELLOR

T\_:_T,._c._

and

£aW.

THOMAS B. REED,

Mode by Chandler's

and

AT

100

COUNSELLORS

—AT—

(Corner of Pearl

COUNSELLORS

—

P. L. S. B. S.

CITY

a dyer,

l_ti-:-

and

vulgar little wretch’s

W. F. Phillips Oc On.. J. W. Perkins at Co , C. A. Parsons Ac re.,
Siianwood & €•».,
Wholesale
BOV

»nw

G-uiteau's Trial
The work of “removiug” Guiteau remains
to be accomplished, Mr. Jones, who is a
better horseman than marisman, having
failed. It is to be feared that some other
“crank” may renew the attempt on the

-FOR SALE BY-

I HairRestorer

u*w,

eighty

medicines.

prominent physician

wnat

WORLD'S

14, 1^1.

Slade to Measure at 222 MICDLE

JAMES O’DONNELL,

HENRY O.

Exchange

Mrs. S. A.Allen's

ami iu uiu

hs most suitable to the occasion, the reco** men ations of the President, whcBe Proclamation is hereto annexed.
Given at the Council Chamber at Augusta, this
fifteenth day « f November, in »be year four
Lord one thousand eight hundred and
United
one, and ot the Independence of tb«
States oi America the one u dred and six h.
HARRIS M. PLANTED
By the Governor:
Joseph O. Smith, Secretary of State.

Ask your druggist for
Brown’s Iron Bitters and
take no other. One trial will
convince you that it is just

WORLD.

uis,.ury

affixed.
Done at the city of Washington this fourth day of
November in the year of our Lk rd one thousand
indeeight hundred and eighty-one and of the
pendence of the United Mates the one hundred
and sixth.
Chester A Arthur.
By the President.
James G. Blaine, Secretary of State.

the

beneficial.

OF TEE

Building.

P. MATTOCKS,

n

m

THE WHITNEY

maninwL in our

i g earnest praye a tha His bounties may contiuUu
to us and to our childre t.
In witness where 1 1 have hereunto set my hand
and caused .he seal of the United States to be

as a

Brown’s Iron Bitters is
guaranteed to contain no
whiskey or alcohol. It is a
pure, true tonic, whose.action
is permanent and thoroughly

Admiration

parts

gift;

Brown’s Iron Bitters is
the only preparation of Iron
which will not blacken the
teeth or cause head-ache. It
will thoroughly and quickly
assimilate with the blood,
thus invigorating and revitalizing the whole system.

THE

people

brought

Thursday, Nov. 24th, A. D. 1881,

nent relief.

This Company is a LEGAL DEPOSITORY for
Administrators, Executors, Assignees, Charitable
Associations and all Courts of Law,
11 WILL ACT AS TRUSTEE, or as fiscal or trans
fer agent f *r corporations, municipalities, e^c., and
REGI TER and COUNTERSIGN certificates of
stocks, bonds, & c.
IT 18 AUTHORIZED TO NEGOTIATE LOANS
and to RECEIVE MONEY ON DEPOSIT.
We Id vita business and correspondence, and will
make prices for prime securities by mail or telegraph
AS A P. POTTER. President.
N. W. JORDAN. Actuary,
B.
L. AKBECAM, Treasurer.
aug31eod3ir

with
It has long been the custom of our
the closing of the year to look back upon the blessto th m in th»- changing course ot seaings
sons amt to return solemn than** to the Al» Giving
Source from whom they flow, and although at this
perl id when the falliug leaf a monishes us that the
time of our sacred duty Is at band, our nation etui
lies in the shallow ot a great bereavement ami
mourning, which has filled uur hearts and still Amis
t» Sorrowful expre-t-iou to war's God before whom
we but lately bowed *0 giief and supplication, yet
the countless benefi 8 which have showered upon
for out 'ferus during the past twelve im uths cal
vent gratitu e and make it fitting that we should
rejoice with thankfuluess that the L>»rd in tils infinite mercy has most signal.y favoied our sountr
and our people
P«a*e without and pr *pe>ity
within have been vouchsafed to us. No pe tl ence
has visited our shores.
I he abundant privlleg s »-f
freedom which our fathers leit us in their wisdom
of
are still our increasing heritage, and if in
our vast domain, some affliction has VL-ited our
brethren in their forest home-,yet even this calamity
has been tempered, aud iu a manner sanctified bv
the geneiou^ eompaesi n for the sufferers t hich
has been called forth throughout our land. For all
these things it is meet hat th* voice f he Nation
should go up to God in devout homage.
Wherefore I Chaser A Arthur, President of
the
the United States, do recommend th t a
people observe Thursday, the 24th day of Novem1
an
tonal
of
nai
as
a
ber insta t,
thanksgiving
day
prayer by ceasing so far as may be from their
several
In
their
and
labors
places
secular
meeting
of worship there to Join in ascribing honor and
praise to Almighty God whoa*- good .a- ss Das been so

Now, therefoie,

Overwork,Rheumatism,Neuralgia, &c., and it never fails
to render speedy and perma-

1881.

PROCLAMATION.

A

come a

iousness, Weakness, Debility,

BISECTORS:
I Isaac T. Burr, Fred. L. Ames, Thoe. Nickerson,
Chas. J. Morrill, Geo. 0. Lord,
; Alex. H. Rice,
1 bonus Dana.
Elisha Atkins,
H. D. Hyde.
Earn H. Baker,
I Oliver Ames.
Asa P. P tter,
D. P Kimball,
JonasH French, Levi C. Wade,
B P.« heney,
Wm. B. Bacon, A. L. Coolidge,
F.
Gordon Dexter
! H. M. Whitney, W. D. Forbes,

Samuel Thurton,
up29

J. J. LYNCH,

I

stock oi

ehoioe

COMPANY,

SS Congress st., Boston.

1

LAW,

luO

L

a

the'latter $23,000,000.
and

probably drop the name “readjuster”
adopt that of “liberals.”
The Crazy Fits of Elephants.

For Sale Wholesale and Retail.

C. E. JOSE & GO.

Showman’s Recollection of Keepers
Killed and Destruction Done by Them.

A

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED
8TATES OF AMERICA,

custom, and inc nforn ity with he Proclamation of
the Pres dent, 1, Harris M. Plaisted, Governor,
by and with the advice of the Council, do hereby appoint and tel apart

Brown’s Iron Bitters has
been thoroughly tested for
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Bil-

{Capital $1,000,000

LAW,

399Vi Congress Street

A**i*ted by

li

Al*o

COUNSELLOR

P. J. LARRABEE.

I

TRUST

Pianos,

Imtarari hv ANNIF IfllllRF HARY.

b. holden,

LOAN

AND

choice selection of

Solos, Dm Is, Trios and

Carnet

Exchange|Strset.

eodow

6

AMERICAN

CALL and SEE

LAW,

93

Grand Vocal and Instrumental

These mixtures are not fit

The effects of IRON

Illnatrated Circular.

NATIONAL THANKSGIVING.

.A. PROCLAMATION.

in conditions of the system in which
there is a relative want of activity in
the nerves and muscles; under its use
the blood becomes richer, the digestive organs are promoted, the pulse
becomes fuller and stronger, the skin
assumes a healthful tint, the lips and
cheeks become florid, the temperature
of the body is increased, and the muscular strength greatly invigorated.
The red corpuscles of the blood, which
are increased by the use of IRON, act
as gamers of Oxygen, which they
take up from the inspired air of the
lungs, and it is now generally conceded that Iron taken up in the blood
corpuscles converts oxygen into ozone,
a much more active power than oxygen, and one that is considered as the
greatest destroyer ofmalarial poisons.

Importer* and
Boston.
517 Washington street,
Orders by express and mail promptly attended to.

dtf

non

Decker Bros’

A

R. ROLLINGS & CO.,
Jflannfncuircrti,

M. P. FRANK,

McGowan’s Book
League.

proprietary

FIX rrRfcS A SPECIALTY.

Send for

LAW.
173 Middle Street.

AT

18___dtd

CITY

CA*

Portland.

Federal Street,

220

Toki

«

MAINE,

oep20

JAMES D. FESSENDEN,

from

it

B1XKFORD,

C. A.

8,

ing lam is These
Lam s are tit-ed
wi h the Kngl sl
I »up ex Burner,
whi' h afford* a
igh equal tc
Siudent
four
lamps and fai
supe rior o that
of as.
ie
Atiention
i -vitedtoa pari»
due
e
ticularly
of Lougwy aud
Cloisonne Ware, elegantly mounted and titled with
the celebrated Harv»rd Bu ner. The.-e la«« ps form
'a rare ombination of neauty and u ility. without
which no house is complete.

VERY DAY.

GENERAL AGENT IN

Exchange Street.

times,

e

parior and read-

^(Idryesiiti* -atraeiTely counterfeited
N tice carefuil' our ,abe mb eh is prin *d on jel
lo*‘ paper iiid bears signature of <4an, Fleisehmann
& Co., without which aone is Genuine.

DRUMMOND A DKUMMi >ND,
COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

42V4 Exchange Street.
r

at all
as wr now supply

FRESH

COBB,

COUNSELLOR

baker,

and

000,000,

journal.

THANK SGI VI G. New England’s Social
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By the Governor.

needs a tonic to strengthen and an aid
to digestion, but he is thoroughly conscientious as toward Rum medicines.
Can I safely advise him to take
Brown’s Iron Bitters?”
“You can, sir (emphatically
for
it will do him positive good in his
weakened condition, and he can use
it fearlessly, I feel assured, as a safe
lion-stimulative tonic.
It possesses
palpable merit over any Tonic or
Bitters preparation I know of among

^

nov4

Supported by their own Comedy Company,
-IJV—

every person claiming to represent

STATE OF MAINE,

for use, and I would not nor could
not commend them to anybody; but
Brown's Iron Bitters I can recommend because of its stridily medicinal rather than Alcoholic basis of
structure. As a tonic for the debilitated I know of but few things equal
to it.”
“Dr. Moore,” said the Reporter,
"I call to mind an old gentleman,
who has suffered for years from dyspepsia, and neither remedies nor doctors has done him any good.
He

HUNTLEY, Oen., Agent.

PORTLAND

NEW

ARCHITECTS.

r

Pharmaceutical

corner

“
I believe it to be a most excellent preparation.
It contains Iron
and Cinchona, both fine tonic medicines, and other ingredients of which
of course I can only conjecture—being as it is a proprietary medicine,
and hence a secret one. It is free
from the commonplace objection made
to so many of the bitters now sold, in
the noteworthy absence of alcohol as
a basis!
Some of them contain as
much as 50 per cent, of liquor; in fad!
they are simply declared mixtures of

GE*RKE>9

And Bias- Ban-', headed by HANK WHITE,
WILLIAM A.
the Prince of Mnsireimy
lt( K1LEY. America’s Classic Banjo Artist
Favor Bi others, the L>< linauings. ltd Wood,
Chas BoiteLGeo M Clark.

lately called on
Moore, Ph. D.,

of Howard
& Madison streets, and asked
his opinion of Brown’s Iron
Bitters as a “ non-alcoholic
medicine” and as a tonic
strengthener for those suffering from dyspepsia and other
complaints. Dr. Moore said:

PROFESSIONAL

Fun

leading

Chemist,

& Federal Sts.

Exchange

nor21

Army and Navy Hail.

Minstrels!

Gigantic

W. L. Wilson <fe Co’s,

Tickets 50 ots.: admits Gen ieman and Ladies
Music by Chandler. Clothing cheeked fr.e. Ai

Melody

WHITMORE d

It is free from Rum Poiand is based upon Iron
and other true medicinal tonics in common use in pharmacy. It has received the
endorsement of the medical
profession as well as the public.
sons

-AT-

MILITARY BALL.
Thanksgiving Night, Nov. 24th.
At

DINNER!!

THANKSGIVING

Eotertaionn nta.

Farrin ton,
J H Drummond, Jr.r
E. C. Jordan,
P T. Griffin,
Wra. Semer, Jr.,
Wm. H. Schumacher.
E. D. Noyes,
Tickets for the course of sic evening*, adn i ting
t
be obtained of lh«
Gentleman and La ies $
Committee on Entertainments.
tickets
1.
$
Evening
IVwir by Chandler’* Full Quadrille Baud

TWEN IT-THIRD ANNUAL TOUR.
B.PBE^i'OT HARDY,
Manager.
A

sites for your

Mr. G«* rg** S. Hunt,
Mr. Geo. W. Woodman,

Hon. A. E. Ktevens,
Hon. G**o P. Wescott,
N *n Jacob Met el Ian,
H^n. Wm. L. Putnam,
Hon. I. Washburn, Jr.,

of

One of the latest and perhaps greatest discoveries in
medicine is the remedy coming rapidly into universal use
known as Brown's Iron Bitters, a preparation put up by
one of the oldest and bestknown drug houses in Baltimore, as a safe and certain
remedy for Dyspepsia and
other ailments.
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California yields the precedence to Colorado in the production of the precious metals. Last year the-former State yielded $19,-

From the Baltimore Sun.
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magnificent

Evebt regular attache of the PitESS is furnished
with a Card oertiileate signed by Stanley Pullen,
Editor, All railway, steamboat and hotel manager,
will confer a favor upon ns by demanding credentials

Whiskey!
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General

is
not
withont
umite, for he
hope
of discovering diamonds
also.
The preaence of gold in several
parts of the Sta e increases the chauces of tiie diamond hnuter.
Small diamonds of the first water have been
taken from the Georgia
gold fields, and, if
specially songht there, might be obtained in
and
of greater size. There is
larger quantity
an actual probability that a specific and thorough search for diamonds in Virginia, North
Carolina and Georgia would not be unrewarded.
Years ago a diamond weighing twenty-two
carats in the rongh was reported to have been
picked up iu Manchester on the river bank
opposite Richmond, Va. It was brought to
this city and remained for some time in tbe
custody of Tiffauy & Co. Finally it was sent
to Amsterdam for cutting and was reduced to
eleveu carats. The stone was fairly white
throughout except at tbe center, where a few
black specks (uncrystallized carbon) were
visible. There is do sufficient reason to question the story that this diamond was found on
tbe Bite described. Accepting it provisiuoslly
as true, tbe
fact would warrant a search for
diamonds up the James river toward tbe Blue
as
the
more
probable source from which
Ridge
ibis extraordinary isolated specimen
had

The successful coalition in Virginia will

THANKSGIVING.

Fred R.

Comedy!

as a guaranty of good faith.
We oannot undertake to return or preserve communications that are not need.
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ength of column,

P* 'R

We do not read anonymone letters and oomm ant
cations. Tfle name and address of the writer are In
all cases Indispensable, not necessarily for publica-

The Providence Press hears from excellent authority that Mr. Gorham has privately notified Rtpublicau Senators of his withdrawal as a candidate for secretary of the
Senate.

cin:ura3tances to seek
his support from that side of the House, tb(
election of a Conservative to be Presldenl
As he is forced

by

of the Reichstar is

a

point

in

Bismarck’i

favor. The Con ervatlves do not go will
him all the way, but he has more to expec
from thern than from any other politics
faction ,, and their ascendency is likely to b<
follow»jd by further concession to the Vatl
can.
__

©ontbolleb Knox closed a lecture ot
tin 1
backing in Baltimore by saying that
on ac
dissolved
be
need
not
gVeat system
tiount of the reduction of the public debt
but could remain legally in existence witl
;
but a small issue of circulation and with lesi
than $1110,000,000 United States bonds or 1

deposit.

__

Samuel J. Tilden answered an invlta
otf
oclO
tion to be present at the opening of thi
#
Oakes Ames Memorial by saying: “It woul< 1
8. B. HUES,
ii 1
me to join with his old neighbors
gratify
Advertising Agent*
a feeble tribute o 1
BeSTOS
• THKIHOST ST.,
presence,
paying, by my
ha* a titl »
Contract* lor Adverttaoment* In H«w*p»p«* to all
respect to tbe memory of one who
•
I eluo- e-u wi'wus ol the United States aad the j
1 to rpnk amCDg his country’s benefactor*.'
v litfeh Prorlnce#.

[N. T. Sun.]
“Of all mad elephants, Hannibal, I think,
was the worst,” said Dr. I. A Graves, the ve‘“Most elephants
erau showman at Bunnell's.
recover from a hard fit within a few days, hut
Hannibal—well, he would keep up

a

drifted,,

The Husband of

Tbe favored cavalier was, if troth

tantrum

for weeks and months at a time. The longest
he ever had began early one morning in
June, 1851, while travelling with Raymond &
Waring’s menagerie from Pawtucket to Fall
He broke away from his
nignway

ran tne

luineeu

ume'), Btuavmug

ev-

erything he could. Talk a boat elephants being large! Hannibal looked as big as a locomotive that morning. The keeper attemp’ed

him into her hero, aud not all the opposition
of her parents to such a connection for her
could make her give up her lover. For some
time Mr- an 1 Mrs. Kemble persisted ill their

check him and was chased into a swamp.
The first vehicle the mad elephant met was a
butcher’s cart loaded with mutton. He smashed
the cart, killed the horse, broke the driver’s
arm, aud scattered the quarters of mutton
to

vain efforts to
“Bl-ula flame wilhfltxen

the »ime submissive. Tusk chains were applied, and for many weeks afterward he was
kept under the strictest surveillance. To ap-

the foil; of their eudeavors by the Dews that
Sarah hod taken matters iuto her owu hands,
aud was already Mrs. Siddons. Sarah Siddons
found that she had made no mistake in the
step she had taken. The man whom she had
chosen was a man to whom a w man might
safely intrust her happiness, and throughout
the whole of her long married life the fire on
the household altar of the pair continued to
burn with a calm, steady light. Mr. Siddons,
it is true, i.eter attained to making any name
for himself individually; throughout his story
be was only known as the husband ol Mrs.
Siddons; bat he was a man of honor and of
heart, aud with this his wife was fully content.
She was as t'ue to him as steel. Though her
admirers and would be lovers were legion, not
a single man of that day, when the full noontide of her fame was blazing down upon her,
could boast the faintest shadow of a liason
The home of the young
with the tragic muse.
actress was a home full of quiet sunshine; her
first baby was smiling on her knee, her parents
had whispered a word of forgiveness. So
young a graudmother was Mrs. R ignr Kemble
that when she took her first grandchild in her
arms she had a little son of her own trotting
at her side, the Charles Kemble of after days.
No wonder that she soon melted into a soft
dew of tears at Sarah's prayer for pardon.
Yes, it was a borne of quiet sunshine, but naturally enough it was a home where money was
not abundant.
Young Mrs. Siddons, (he girl
wife aud mother, begau to see that earnest
work at her profession would be needful to
keep the little domestic bark afloat, aud the
knowledge of this, no doubt, first fully ari used
her genius, aud that quality which, all her
life, went hand in hand with it—her unwearying, exbaustles- diligence in her art.

proach him duriugthis period was dangerous.
Ou turning out one morning iu Burlington,
Vt.f I found a number of women aud children
petting him, while he was swinging his ears iu
Then I knew the spell
evident enjoyment
He was very docile aud tractable
was brokeu.
the balance of the season.
Hannibal was the most vicious elephant that
In 1849, while we
ever tramped with a show.
were at Conuellsville, Ohio, a sit anger gave
him a pail of water. He drank the water leisurely, and then, suddenly turning his head,
struck the man with liis tusks. The poor felWhile chained at Williamsburgh,
low died.
N. Y in 1857, he took a tit and pursue d the
keeper into a stoueyard, wheu he got wedged
in among the boulders, and was subdued in
that di.emma. Up to 1845 Hannibal was noted
fer his unchangeable good nature. Iu those
days old ‘Put’ Townsend used to be his keeper.
‘Put’had trained him to diive the stake to
which it was customary to chaiu him. One
dav ‘Put’ started the stake and handed the
Han
sledge to Hanuibal to complete the job, bead
uibal made a ponderous blow at the slake
but struck his foot instead. He threw the
sledge so far that it required an hour’s search
to find it, and never would touch one again.
Hannibal lived to be 100 years old, and killed
T

Columbus was another bad elephant. In December, 1849, while with Raymond & Wariug’s
he
meuagerie, Chestnut street, Philadelphia,
killed his keeper, took possession of the show,
and retained it lor three days, killing in that
lime two camels, a llama aud upsetting a large
The doors wete
stove aud two animal cages.
barricaded, cannon were mounted in the street
and soldiers paraded the premises iu readiness
to give him a warm reeeptiou should he apentered the buildpear. Finally two keepers
and
ing from above, straddled the crossbeams,
walked
dropped a nooeed rope to the floor. Hethat he
he
realized
into the trap, aud wheu
was caught, submitted qaietly to the chaining
at
operation. Columbus tell through a bridge
North Adams, Massachusetts, the following
later.
a
few
days
summer, aud died
Bill Williams, or ‘Canada Bill,’ as be was
Cofutnbus's first
was
called,
professionally
Romeo killed
keeper. Forepaugh’s elephaut
at
Pa., in
Frankfurt,
winter
him iu
quarters
1865. Bill went iuto the elephauts’ den to do
some chores and his crushed aud maugled body
J

V.

_
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Gossip and Curiosity.
[The Queen.]
What is gossip but the patent sign of vulgarity in heart and mind? Intelleot that never
rises beyond the small mean facts of personal
historv, fluiditv which cannot keep' to Itself
what has been told even in confidence, and
that goes about swelling molehills into mountains, can claim no respect, m ike oat no case
for itself against the decree of grots, vile, stupid vulgarity recorded against it It is as thor-

oughly vulgar as is curiosity; aud between prying into things with which we have no concern, and retailing gossip which is no business
of odrs to handle at all, there is not a hair's
breadth to choose. Each is equally the sign of
the
utter aud eutire vulgarity; and if one is
bull's-eye the other is the gold. Bat both are
faults to be found growiug as rank as weeds by
th > wayside, and it would he hard to count upon one's fingers, among our largest circle of ac-

nflura-arii

W >8te was killed iu much the same mauuer
a rescu
by Turner's African Borneo. Before
tbe eling party could get bin body away from
of
everything except
ephant it wan denuded
mad
had
Ptzarro
The
boot.
one
elephant
have mentioned In
ep. lie ofteuer than those I
near
1*50 he killed his keeper and two camels
New Orleans, and then raided tbe country for
miles around, doing a great deal of damage to
farm property; Chief, who is the only oue of
the mad or togue elephants alive, killed John
with Robinson's show, iu
the

King,,f

keeper

quaintance those who are absola ely free from
the vice of gossip and thn vulgarity of curiosiso, too, iuteusely vu'gir is that habit of
ty.
talking people over, indulged to by some who
all the outward seeming of thorough
have
yet
breeding. There are houses where one goes
where the rule is to discuss, not always amiably, all those guests, misnamed friends, who
have just left after the diuner is ov»r or the
soirde has come to an end. Just as there are
people who made it a rale to discuss, a>sc by no
means amiably the host and hostess who have
this moment entertained them, all the arrange-

1879
yVliat causes the madness of elephanis?”
was asked.
•‘If you have ever noticed, you may have
bead of tbe
seen that there are issues Irom the
these are
el.pliant, just behind the ear. When
exnd.s
substance
kept open, a thiu, watery
1 have always remarked that eletherefrom.
handled
phants are kindly disposed and easilyso sttou as
while these issues are open, but just
The inensues.
maduess
they become clogged
resertion of a common tape needle brings
lief
stimuof
fond
•■Is it true that elephants are
lants and narcotics?”
“Yes, exceedingly so. Now, there s a popuIt has allar error that should be corrected.
an elephant
ways been thought that if you gave
aftobacco he would uever forget it, and years
terward would kill you did an opportunity preThat is not so. On tbe contrary,
sent itself.
there are Dnt two things which they relish
more—apple tree boughs and thistles. Their
marpassion for fine cut tobacco is something
travelvellous. Some years ego, when I was
was my
it
ling with the elephant Conqueror, in a particcustom to carry a meerschaum pipe
left my
ular pocket in my coat. One day .1
in less time
coat within reach of his trunk, and
the
found
had
he
tell
it,
than it take, me to
ste ■,
pipe, crushed it, and swallowed it, case, with
was
end ail. During the few years I
several
Conqueror I reckon he must have eateu of the
truth
The
tobacco.
hundred pounds of
like an inmatter is, gentlemen, an elephant,
suits his
telligent person, will eat only wbai
for those
dislike
taste, and never harbors any
who give him disagreeable food.

their honor, and all the guests
invited to meet them. There is
felt
shame
no
by these queer “frieDds." these
now hosts aud now guests, because there it no
sense of kiudness received or hospitality displayed. Tiie thing is only a social bargain, a
quid pro quo. involving no delicacy because
devoid of ail sincerity It is a mere social form,
like saying “Dear Sir” to a mao for whom you
have no regard, and signing an insolent letter
“Your obedient servaut,” or a false one “Yours
’’
So many dinners for so many and
faithfully
What never does
then t he account is squared
come quite square is the amount of ill-nature
that serves as the chaste cafe when all is done,
and the guests fall foul of the hostess and the
hostess sneers at the gnests.
It is only oue step lower in the scale than
that other act of vulgarity—criticising you to
vour face—in which so many people indn'ge.
It is not the least well-bred of the two who accepts the annoyance quietlv, and forbears to retaliate with the same weapons or different
Iudeed, quietuess and gentleness and
ones
the diguity which can bear unprovoked assaults without apparent annoyance, yet without craven submission, count among the very
antitheses of vulgarity. Would that we bad
As
more of suoh good breeding in the world!
weeds, so
good grain chokes out the rampant
would tempers of that kind choke oat the vulat evgar peevishness which “shows a spirit"
tna
Ufl (17 A1 I US th At. Rf.il 1 mOM VUlfiTUr 111 SO*
leuce which provokes it.
ments made in
who have been

1*U}Ople

Stones in Southern
States.
[N. Y. Journal of Commerce.]
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House.
New Carpets for tne state
[Rockland Courier ]
soul SO
There probably breathes no man with
dead that his bosom doesn’t thrill with pride
new
when he hears that they are putting down
In the
at Augusta.
House
the
State
in
carpets
a good many
past few years there have been
mischievthings put down at Augusta, obiefly
measures and beer, but nothing

legislative
appropriate has

ous

8iiKbtlv **“*

°

d.men
luvari
Tnis remarkable 8'one la aimpitt
9i,,ns
Th i
.moods.
di
with
ablv found in assooiaiiou
ihe connection is »'>'
reason of
geo .gical
is unquesiio.-ed. lh
known, but the fact
searcher after treasure iu
of itacol
should be *noouraged by * "find'’

stretched oroompressed

an inch to an inch and a half square.
This spool stock is ready to be supplied to spool
manufacturers, and is frequently shipped to
different parts of the country tu this shape.
Experience, however, hts taught manufacmore eooturers that spool’s can be turned oat
uomtcally in the vicinity of the timber supboose and
plies The pieoes are put in the dry
allowed to become thoronghlv seasoned, after
which they g-» into the hands of the “ronghin the
ers,” who by a quick process bore a bole
about the
centre about two Inches deep, turn
off the resame space round, aud theu cat
qaired length for a spool. The machinery
few
adapted
used for the purpose is especially
the work, and a skilled operator oanmrnou
are
100 to 130 gross per day. The round bUscUs
who place ih'in in
now passed to the finishers,
and
machines which smooth and polish them,
L,ast
of spools
give them the appearance
the slightest impercomes the inspectiou, aud
that refection is sufficient to condemn. All
and a boy who
ihe
to
is
product,
mains
pack
to the work can pat up about
SS accustomed
The foregoing is the pro200 gross per day
The
in Canadiati factories
cess employed
method of procedure in a large Connecticut
daestablishment differs somewhat and is thus
scribed: Alter tile dryiDg process the leog'hs
rounds
are run
through a machine which
them.
They are next sawed into the require*
after
lengths. Now comes the inspection,
»
which the spools are placed on
a small auger
oiatH, and passed in turn under
is perwhich bores the hole. The shapiug
a peculiarly
of
formed on a lathe by means
the
does
ueftly
shaped knife, whloh very
work.

from

from the true, steady
Bv its intrinsic beauty it may
the most valued gems
yet take rank among
in South Carolina art
fouud
The specimens
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rt is not impossible that
miner*
beautiful
this
with
mav be associated
material of tin
since s'lamiua is a compound
verified
a discovery, if
Such
soodumen.
I* woult
would be interesting aud important.
may

Gazette ]

The most extensive white birch forests He in
the northern New Eugland States and Canada,
and hence spool manufacturers have located
themselves in this region. Along the St.
this
Francis river there are extensive tracts of
timber, which commands from 82-50 to $3 per
On
cord at the spool factories in the vicinity.
at the factory the wo id is first sawed

tw
der county, North C troitna. Though
emerald
the
of
that
from
different
position is
silioa aud lithia inbeing made of alumina,

color,

urers’

Spool Manufacture.

The former
en for tbe more precious
in Alexanhas undoubtedly been discovered
stone.

external

bind,"

but the young actres- was no coquette; nothing, all her life through, was further than that
from her nature; her plighted troth was not a
thing to be thrown on or off like a stage headdress. One flue morning, therefore, the father
and mother were made Ter; plain!; aware of

along the highways Two vegetable wagons
were upset and the horses were killed, the drlv
Wheu the fury of his fii
ers escaping unhurt.
was spent, Hannibal was found beneath a tree
and for
on the roadside completely exhausted

twe.ve men.

bs

young actor called Siddons, with t good-1-oking face, and a frank, kindly temper, and a
warm
heart, bat enlowed with no striking
professional ability or intellectual force.
Sarah’s imagination, however, chose to make

and

keeper

must

told no cavalier at all, except when, sometimes, he appeared on the stage in help-et and
pin me not always of the newest. He was a

spell

River.

Mrs. Siddons.

[Argosy.]
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There

was

been pat down as these carneed of it. The old ones had

|iat8.
infected
become a total wreck, aud were so
that
with the dirt of d.fferent political parties
In fact,
teem
olsau.
to
was
it
impossible get
that
the janitor claimed that the only thing

*

held them together anyway, was the dirt, (we
mean the carpets anil not the parties,) and if
he should hang them across a line and beat
them, nothing but their tiesliless ribs would
There was dirt enoagh in those carpets to grow seed in. When the ponderous
headed editors of the State met iu convention
two years ago, they visited Gov. Davis in a
body. The Governor was in his private room,
and received as standing. The whole raft of
us, including the ladies, slid forward and fell
over Howard Owen’s feet, and shook the Governor warmly by toe hand and murmured our
little apologies. Then we ranged around the
room and stood on one font and stared vacantly into each other’s helpless countenances, and
wondered what was the b«st thing to do about
it.
Presently John Homan, of Augusta,
solved the conundrum by addressing the Governor in a few chome remarks in which he
hoped these few lines would find him well and
so no more at preseut, and then Daniel F.
piped up his little lav. He leaned oun hand
eloquently on the back of an ancient chair,
and in a voice charged with emotion said that
unaccustomed as he was to public speaking,
he trusted that npon great public occasions
like thes-* his heart w mid ever n«at warm for
country, home and mother. Just at this moment, when the Governor was beginning to
extended towas el-iquent, and had his arm
ward a romantic crack iu the ceiling iu an imof the Waldoboro
pressive gcs'ure, Miller,
News, lifted up one of his feet to tie a shoeof
and
instead
putting it down quietly
string,
and orderly as the occasion demanded, he
recklessly let go his hold, and the model of a
Cincinnati ham si ruck the d tor wi th a sickeu
iug thud, raising a cloud of dust like a sirocAn editor’s wife iu a seal-skin cloak openco.
ed the festivities with -a sneeze of seoth otic p- oand then M irrell of the Gardiner
followed with a blast thatome Journal
ripped a battle flag iu the room below from
nadir to zenith. Several of the lades with
sadly contorted faces prornp Iv reached for
their la -e haudkerchiefs and broke for the
door. The Governor straggled with his gesture, and triumphantly rounded it out with a
sneeze that started the pegs iu his shoes, and
then u ider Cover of the dense fog which filled
the apartment he safely made his escape, leaving the rest of us blindly groping about in the

to

Yet

Scoville’s Opinion Not

Mr.

Completed.

remain.

girtions,

enthusiastic rapidity that left no doubt o: the
sincerity of our couvictions.
We said at the tiin that what the State
House needed was either new carpets or a
more efficient process for sprinkling the Honrs,
and We are glad t> see that our suggestions
have borne fruit. These new carpets will be
nice for the legislators to spit on at the extra
session next winter.

The Democratic Party.
To the Editor of the Press'
That ancient and decrepit political organization, the Democratic party, is seriously
It
indisposed in this year of our Lord, 1881.
seems to be suffering from that peculiar weakness and goneness which precedes the final

collapse and the end of all the things of earth.
in which the Democratic
party usually comesup smilling and victorious.
Bat this year it is uuable to wrinkle its venerable features into even the semblance of a
smile. It onght to have carried New York
where the Republicans were all torn up and
It is the “off

year"

It ought to have,
in
Ohio and Wisconsin,
scored victories
where the Prohibitionists deserted the Republicans, but it failed to materialize in substantial shape in either state. It could not
even elect the state treasurer in Pennsylvania,
with an independent Republican who polled
seventy-five thousand votes, in the field. It
ought at least to have held Virgiuia, but it
there.
It was painfuhy
even
was beaten
evident that the Democratic partv is failing
rapidly, and the life, which has been protracted so much beyond the limits of reasonable
expectation, and, it must be admit'ed, beyond
the period of its usefulness, is e.bbine slowly
Old Stages.
away. So ii looks to an

divided, bat it did

not.
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Wab Dnp't, Office Chief Signal 1
Officer, Washington D. C.,
Nov. 23. 1 / .M
,
For New Rngland,
weather, northeast to southest winds,

Fair

slowly rising

temperature and

ter.

[special

falling

bulletin

barome-

]

The disturbance in the Gulf is advancing
slowly northeastward. Rain and north to east
winds prevail in the Southern Stab s A second
utorn

is

central

rtn

n

or tri*

Like region,

which is followed in the upper Missouri valley
by a cold wave, apparently advancing eastward over the Like region.
Fii»* weather has
pievailed in the New England States and
thence over the Like region, Missouri and
Iowa, and light snow with parti cloudv
weather has prevailed over Like Superior and
thence westward over the Missouri valley. The
temneratnre has fallen from 10 to 20 degrees in
the New England and Middle States. Northerly to east-rly winds noutinue in the Southern, Middle and New England States.
The indications are that warmer and fair
weather will prevail in N-w England and
the northern poit on of the Middle States during Wednesday followed by cloudy aud threatening weather Thursday.

BY TELEGRAPH.
BLOWN UP.
Boiler Explosion and Three Men Injured
Bassos, Mb., Nov. 22.—A boiler in U. Millikan Aud Sous' tannery exploded about 4 p. to.

nearly demolishing the building which

He got up aud
walked. His left arm and a portion of bis left
side were badly scalded aud he was also scalded on the right side ot the face, on the right
arm somewhat, and bis thumb on the left
hand was nearly severed. Albert Milliket
blown

was

window.

a

through the roof, but received

slight injury.

A

named

Ames was
knocked into the pit uninjured. The physician says Barstow will recover in the course
of

a

few weeks.

man

The

boiler

was

located in

a

pit below the level of the door, aud when the
exploeiou occurred it lifted up and went out
through the side of the building and the roof
fell in. The men miraculously escaped death
The personal loss to the firm is small. The
tannery.

MAINE.
The State Agricultural College.
Bangor, Nov. 22.—The annual meeting of
the trustees of the Maine State College was
held at the Bangor Honse this morning.
W.
P. Wingate of Bangor was re-elected President of the board; Lyndon Oak of Garlaud

Secretary. G. M. Gowell was elected farm
Superintendent to take effect at the expiration
of the term of the present incumbent.
Saw Mill Burned.

Biddkford, Nov. 23 —Yesterday morning the
mill of A K. P. Lord of Buxtou was burn,
ed with all its contents, consisting of a large
stock of lumber
Loss heavy. The adjoining
mill and store were with difficulty saved.
saw

Thomaston Mau Shot on Shipboard.
Pernambuco, Oct. 22.—Barque Sontag of
Boston, Haskell, left New York August 21 for
Batavia. On the 9th of September the crew
mutinied, siabbiug the masier and shooting
the first officer, Mr. F. D. Waldo of Thomaston, Maine. The master was cut in tiiue places
but has recovered. The first officer was badly
Tne vessel
wounded, but he has recovered.
put into this port, and four mutineers are in
jail here, and are going to be sent home to New
York for trial, the vessel proceeding on her
A

way to Java.

MARINE NEWS.
8earsport Bark Abandoned.
New York. N jv. 22 —Bark Aberdeen, from
Perth Amboy for Port Royal, with railroad
iron, on the night of the 19th inst., in a gale,
A

shifted cargo, broke pumps and
sprung
aleak. The 20th she was fallen in with by
■hip Don Enrique, which took off Capt. Cook
and crew aud brought them here to-day. The
Aberdeen was 322 ions, built at Searsport in
1856 and owned

by

8HOW

INCIDENTS TENDING
SANII'T Ox' THE PRISONER.

Gaiteau

IN-

Constantly
Interrupts His
Counsel.

Washington, Not. 22.—The prison van in
which Guiteau was conveyed to the court
house this morning was escorted by six mouuted policemen in addition to two officers who
The trip was made withrode upon the van
out incident, aud after reaching the prisoners
partook of a hearty breakfast
room Gaiteau
and expressed himself fully satisfied with the
He thought same prepolice arrangements.
cautions should have been observed at once.
The court room was crowded long before the
Scoville
hour for the assembling of the court.
John Guiteau was also
was early iu his seat.
t iere soon after nine aud obtained subpoenas
for six additional witnesses.
None of* the geutlemen publicly invited by
Guiteau to assist in his defence have as yet
responded in person. It is understood, however, that Scoville expects to secure tne service of Mr. Trude of Ghicigo later iu the
Several medical experts who have
week.
beeu summoned by the defence are iu attendance, among them Dr. Rice of Wisconsin,
who has long known the prisoner and who. it
is said, advised his commitment to an insane
asylum four years ago on the ground of emotional insauity.
Guiteau was brought into court shortly after
10 o’clock and at once busied himself with his
H s personal appearance
papers and mail.
has uudergoue a marked change since the first
.i

a

nf

thu

trial

Thi-i miirnintr he had evi-

devoted unusual care to dis toilet. He
still wore the coat with the tom sleeve, but his
was
linen
spotless aud his beard, which heretofore appeared scraggy, seemed to be carefully brushed. The wild, frightened look of the
eyes has disappeared as also bis habit of looking up and casting covert glances about him
without raising his head.
At ten minutes past ten Scoville resumed
He called their athis argument to the jury.
tention to the plea set up by the defence, of
insanity, and discussed at great length the
growth and changes of pubiio opinion upon
the subject of insanity aud its treatment by
the courts when set up as a defence in crimHe cited numerous cases and the
inal cases.
rulings in several noted ones where insanity
He claimed that ihe plea of inwas set up.
sanity having been set up by the defence the
burden of proof rests with the proseoution.
During the progress of Scoville's argument
Guiteau leaned back in his chair, stroked his
heard aud apparently followed him closely.
Occasionally he would make some notes and
engage in a brief whispered colloquy with his
brother. At one point Scoville, in detailing
the more enlightened treatment of the insane
now in vogue at asvlums, said, “In other words
those in charge of asylums act with little more
"
This sally seemreason than do the inmates
ed to amuse Guiteau immensely, and a broad
features
which
his
broke
over
smile
reappeared two or ihree times, as b s mind recurred to
it. 8coville alluded to the prejudice which
undoubtedly existed against the plea of insanity generally aud especially in the case of the
prisoner. He said the newspapers had inti,,ared that Guiteau was only feiunimr insanit.v, and such seemed to be the general theory
of the publio.
Guiteau turned uneasily in his ebair and
with quick, nervous articulation said, “I never
feign. I act myself, sane or insane.”
Without noting the interruption Sooville alluded to the arrest of a man at the time of
President Hayes’ ioaugration who was sent to
This man he said bad as
the insane asylum.
carefully made all his afraugements to kill
Haves as did Gniteau to kill President Garfield and but for his arrest might have succeeded.
Scoville then took up the history of the Guiteau family, and said that insanity was hereditary in the family. He deiailed Guiteau’s eccentricities from childhood, being several times
interrupted and corrected by the prisoner.
There was just at much grouud to indicate
Guiteau’s iusauity. Why, said Scoville, even
President Garfield said, “Why did this man do
it. he must be insane.” JBlaiue must have
believed Guiteau insane.
Colonel Corkhill here arose and with muoh
emphasis said, “If you will allow me, Mr. Sooville. the Presideut never said he thought he
He thought him sane all the
was insane.
t ine.
Blaine never thought him insane. He
has said under oath that he believed him to be

deiitly

■

sane

Sooville explained that he spoke from information derived fiom the newspapers and
would not take issue on the statement. He
then took no the history of the Guiteau family,
who were of Hugueuot extraction, and who
had, he stid, retained to the present day as a
marked cbarac' eristic the sturdy adberence
to the religious couvidtious which caused the
expatriation of the Huguenots. He asserted
tuat insanity was hereditary iu the family aud
had to gome degree affected Guiteau's father.
He next dwelt at great length upon Guiteau’s
history aud exploits from childhood to the day
on which he shot the President.
Guiieau appeared generally satisfied with
Scoville'B account of his life aud experiences,
Old freq lently an amusing smile iudicated bis
appreciation of the humorous, notably when
the whippings he received as a boy were described as having been given "with that
vigor which cau be shown by a a man of strong
religious convictions.”
His admission to the bar and circumstances
attending bis supposed examination which
really cousisied of three questions, two of
which he answered, amused Guiteau immensely. As Scoville related them to the jury he
frequently shrugged his shoulders,aud appeared to be perfectly satisfied until Scoville plain_a

nn

Ani.

was

little value. Seven men were in
the building at the time of the accideut. A
man
named Wm. Barstow, standing within
four feet of the boiler, was blown some twenty

feet, going through

_
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S. H. Mil bond and the cap-

tain.
The Newark Bank Rascality.
Newark 'Nov. 22 —The brother of Baldwin,
late teller of the Mechanics’ bank, was arrest-

ed ibis noon under direction of the United
States District Attorney on charge of falsifying the books of the bank, and aiding tbe
cannier, his brother, in misapplication of the
funds
He is in custody and seekiug bail oi
$50,000
Mum Mary E. Conley has begun suit agamst
the directors of the Mechanics’ Bauk for $22000 damages result ing from the loss of her Block
and assessments for its full value.
Theodore Baldwin is charged with entering
various su us in July last amouu ing to four
hundred thousand dollars, as having been scut
in currency to the Mechanics Bank of New
York, the a 'counts of which do not show they
were received.
A movem°nt is <»u foot in New York to
organize a new stock exchange.
Vanderbilt,
Jay Gould, Cyrus VV. F eld and C. P. Huutlugton are among the projectors.

rest. I have beeu looking for a
my last letter for three weeks, and
response
I am certain you have lied about it. I tell
his
you so publicly.” He continued raising
voice. “You can’t fool me, I am going to follow her.” (Laughter.)
Scoville—The letters Guiteau wrote 1 did
not send.
"No you did not send them, I knew you had
lied about it. That is not the first lie you have
cried tbeprisonerempbasiziugthe words
told
“I knew you had
with blows upon the table
been lying. You told me you had sent those
letters and now you say you have not.”
Court—(Sternly) Be quiet.
Distriot Attorney—May it please your honor,
Mr. Scoville knows as well as your honor that
this testimony if any is in existence can never
be produced in this trial, that if there were
any such letters they never can reach the jury
and this attempt to go into a public colloquy
with this man is reprehensible. Let him confine himself to testimony which it is proper to
introduce to the jury, and let this man play
his part when the time comes.
“I am not playing a part” cried the prisoner
exoitedly and gesticulating wildly. “I knew
Scoville was lying.”
Scoville—I understand this evidence is coming I understand it is perfeotly competent.
"As a general thing testimony obtained from
lying is not competent" retorted the prisoner.
Scoville—I will not reply to Mr. Corkbill at
present for his insinuation. When the time
comes for argument of this case he will get his
answer. The significant tone in which this
was said brought down a Btorm of applause
from the spectators.
“I had considered” continued Scoville ‘this
evidence va> competent.”
The prisoner—“You will not have any success from the Lord by lying.”
“You lie, you lie! I’ve found you out. When
a mau lies to me once I never believe him again
You have lied to me once and that is played
out.”
The prisoner in making the speech seemed

pressed the

lean's par- had reduced his law practice to the
collection of bad debts. Guiteau winked and
broke out with "I brought a great many suits
aud I generally gave them all they wanted on
the other side.” Alter a moment of explanation
to the prisoner, Scoville was about to proceed
when Guiteau apparently appeased, waived
his hand pleasantly to Scoville aud said, "Go
on Scoville, that’s an interesting story and it is
correct in detail.” Continuing, Scoville said in
effect that Guiteau made a good living and
upported bis family at this time, and paid bis
debts.
Guiteau again broke in with “I had firstclasss references as wall us my personal appearBesides that
ance, aud so I got the business.
I had no bad habits of any kind.” To illustrate Guiteau’s freaks, and as an indication of
tils insanity, Scoville related his rambling attempt to make a speech upon a certain occasion when he had been
assigned by court as
counsel for a prisoner on trial. Guiteau again
interrupted in an excited manuer aud shouted,"That’s absolutely false,I never tried a case
I don’t want to
with Charlie Reed in my life.
interfere with your theory but your facts are
false. I want the jury to understand my peculiarities. That’s all right. There are a good
uany people who will swear that I am insane.”
R-cess for 30 minutes was then taken.
After recess Mr. Scoville coutiaued upon the
same line of illustration, frequently using the
expression "mental incompeteucy.” Guiteau
fretted at the slightess, imputation of lack of
braiu power, aud his inteuss agitation showed
t-elf in his frequeut interruptions. At one
line he exclaimed, (taking exceptions to a
statement of Scoville’*) "Not true aud can’t
the truth.” and be
oe shown; 1 aiwavs tell
tgaiu broke in, "I had brains enough but my
mind was devoted to theology, that’s why I
There’s uo money in the theology
ran behind.
business. I’m out of that now.” Mr. Scoville continuing, spoke of his impecunious
uoudiliou at that time as sbowu by his seedy
clothes, wheu Guiteau interrupted with a show
>i impatience,
saying, "I was alway* well
dressed, don’t put thatiu.” Mr. Scoville related an incident in Guiteau’s life which his
rieuds thought at the lime indicated insanity.
Guitean, with much warmth, said, "I’ve
heard that story before aud it is absolutely
talse. Don’t tell any such stuff as that again.”
Mr. Scoville then related Guiieau’s varied
experiences during the M «<dy aud San key revivals, and his efforts and failures as a lecturer
lack of appreciaon religious subjects and the
tion shown by his aud dices Guiteau supplied
the explanation—"New id-as ou that subject,
they hadn't got to them at that time,” aud
thinking, perhaps, he hau hut quite made ins
meaning plain he added soon .fterwaids, “I
Had ideas, but no reputation aud ideas could
be
belief
tbat
Guiteau’s
not
draw.”
that
it
aud
Lord
the
was
serving
tlie Lord’s business to pay his debts
vas
incurred in his service was maintained by
Scoville when Guiteau laughingly supplied
another illuslra iou saying, "I deadheaded
from Toledo to Chicago on the impression my
appearance made with the conductors. Got
Scoville continued bis
ul off twice though.”
description of Guiteau’s religions experiences
and was
frequently interrupted by the
prisoner with "I leitafive thousand dollar
aw business to do that work aud you see how
I made out with it. And again, "Same kind
of business the Apostle Paul was engaged in.
He got his pay and I expect to get mine some
A momeut
time out ot that book I wrote
after with a show of eulhusiasm a-d raising
His voice lie explained, ”1 used to go rouud
the streets selling my lecures. People thought
I was a book agent, aud I was happier when 1
I was
was doing that work than ever before.
working for the Lord not for money.” Scoville then alluded to Guiteau's susceptibility
to the ,iufluencepof womeu aud said it was his
rlisposiliou in that respect that he would talk
to any woman so long as she would listen to
“That’s not true,” shouted Guiteau.
him,
“I put a notice in my autobiography that any
lady who wanted to oorrespor d with me who
would scud her address, if Bhe was all right,
would be well received, and to the notice I
got a response from a lady worth 8100 000.
(Laughter genTnat was not bad, was it?”

erally indulged in.)
“He expected,” continued Scoville, “that

the time would soon come when a great danger
which hangs iver his head in this trial would
be removed, when he would be vindicated (as
he could go
ne calls ii) by your verdict, when
out a free man aud could reciprocate such attentions and could make himself the honored
husband of an honored wife. I say that he has
dune that in good faith, believing everything
to be just as I stated. It was no joke with him,
iml yet tile prosecution say he is a sane man
Now, beyond that, it is true, as be says, that
mat notice published to the world brought oue
response, which Bbows there Is one woman in
the United States tbat probably bus lost her
reason also. This remark elicited a good deal
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vain his brother and sister attempted to quiet
him.
Scoville—All I want in this case is that truth
shall prevail.
Prisoner—That is what I want, and I am going to have it too.
Scoville—(To the jury) All that 1 want is
that truth shall prevail, if there is any evidence brought before you, you have the opportunity to criticize it any way you please, and
if you believe I produce an item of evidence
for theatrical effect without earnest conviction
that it is just and proper to be done, I want
you not only to reject it,but to charge it against
me with ten fold effect in your final verdict,
(applause) Scoville noticed another little peHe had been
culiarity about the prisoner.
called when a boy.
Prisoner—(interrupting) “Julius Ceasar, I
never liked the name aud do not want it—too
much the Negro about it."
Scoville—The name as I understand wrs
Julius Charles. He was called Julius until
after be went to the Oneida Community when
he took an antipathy to the name because as he
said Julias Caesar was a Roman name or Nehim
gro name. He required everybody to call
Charles, leaving the “J” still in his name, and
he diu not answer if he was called Julius.
Thai continued till about a year ago, when his
antipathy to the name had grown so great he
insisted on’dropping the “J” altogether.
Prisoner—My legal name is Charles Guiteau.
Mr. Scoville then proposed to read a bundle
of letters written by the prisoner, dating back
to 1858. asBhowing the bent of his mind.
District Attorney -Do you propose to introduce the letters as evidence?
District Attorney—As immediately connected with the crime?
Mr. Scoville—As showing the bent of the
prisoner's mind, just as you read some of bis
letters in evideuoe.
District Attorney—The letters I read were immediately connected with the commision of the
crime.
Court—1 do not know that I can draw any
distinction as to time. These letters are indications of the prisoner’s mind.
District Attorney—This is a plea going to
show the insanity of the prisoner fifteen or six-

Against Attorney
Serious Accusation
General McVeagh from a Not Very
Credible Source.
New York, Not. 22.—The Snn prints a two
column letter from M. C. Bedell* Private Secretary of ex-Senator Dorsey, to President Garfield, dated June 20. in which be states that
Attorney General McVeagh urged him to steal
Dorsey’s private letters and papers and give
them to M 'Veagh. The latter promised to
take oare of Bedell.
Bloody Fight In an Indiana Town.
Cincinnati, Nov. 22.—A two days battle between two factions of countrymen led by rival
Saloon keepers has jnst ended at Fisher’s Station, Indiana. The fight continued night a td
day. Stones, knives, pistols and pool balls were
freely used, and Benjamin Bouch was beaten
to death by Hamp West, a saloon keeper.

ly-

District A ttorney—I read no letters except
what were connected with the commission of
the crime.
The Court—They were read as part of your
opening statement and were afterwards proved.
Mr. Scoville- I understand the issue is as to
the insauity of this man.
District Attorney—What is your issue?
Mr. Scoville—If there was insanity twenty
years ago I have a right to show it
District Attorney—Certainly, but I object to
your reading a mass of letters to the jury in
advauce of any kuowleoge of them on the
part of the prosecution.
Mr. 8coville—I will not read them all.
District Attorney—I do not desire to interfere with your opeuiug for I desire that you
shall have the greatest latitude in this case.
Scoville thereupon proceeded to read letters,
most of them addressed to Mrs. Scoville and
Tboso of the earliest date,
some to himself.
1858,show nothing peculiar but gradually they
drift into a religious turn,quoting textsof scripture and appealing to his sister to turn to God.
This feature of them is marked after he has
The first
gone to the Oneida community.
letter friyn there which is dated in February,
o f
the
doctrines
aud
down
1861, lays
support
When this letter was read the
community.
prisoner said, “I forgot that letter; it is a very
good representation of the influence under
I was not aware
which I lived for six years.
it was in existence.”
last
letter
from Oneida was dated the
12th of October, 1866, and stated his views had
desired to leave the comthat
he
changed,
munity and go to New York to qualify for a
position in some bauk and asking Scoville to
send him 850
Prisoner—I was recovering from my insanity
then, got up under their iuduence. I was
getting my eyes open then away from those
I had been six years submiserable people.
ject to their fanaticism.
Mr. Scoville explained that others of the
prisoner’s letters bad been burned up in his
office in the Chicago fire. These letters happened to have been kept at home. The next
letters read were from New Xork and Brooklyn in 1867 aud 1868. There were no strikiug
peculiarities in any of them except where they
dealt with religious subjects.
At this stage of the opening the case went
overuntil to-morrow.
Chicago, Nov 22.—Lawyer Trade, upon
whom Mr Scoville and Guiteau depend for aid
in conducting the case, has not yet decided
whether he can help them or not. He says a
strong pressure is being made on him in behalf
of

Guiteau._
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B HEIGHTS—Buslnes continues active and vessels are iu good request for coastwise and long voythe
age trade with a decided improvem ent in rates
r-rom
greUeat advance being on coal freights
Philadelphia to » ortlan-1 2.0< • has been paid on coal
and it is reported 2.16 is now reely offered. Cub*
freights are dull, weak and lower at 31c on shook*
The following
and » eads to Matanzas or Cardenas.
charters weie made for the week ending November 22d:
Brig Henry B. Cleaves, Portland to Matanzas oi
Cardenas, shooks and heads 31c.
Schr Ariadne. New York to Portland, coal $1.4(
and discharged.
Brig llatiie M. Bain, Portland to Baltimore,beadi
3c.
Schr Geo. Walker, Philadelphia to Portland, coa
2.00
Schr James M. Riley, Now York to Portland, coa
1.35 and discharged.
Bark Lapanto. Portland to Montevideo, lumber ai

Congressioual Election.
Providence, B. I., Nov. 22 —The election
in the first Congressional district to choose a
Successor to Mr. Aldrich, elected Senator, resulted as follows: Genrv J. Spooner, (Bep.)
3,617; Henrv T. Sisson, (Dem ) 1,116; C. C.
Van Zaudt, 562. The latter was not a candidate, bat the people of Newport voted for him

show their dissatisfaction with the convention.
Hayward, (Bep )was re-elected Mayor of this
to

city by 2,031 majority.

Vennor’s Predictions.
Montreal, N»v. 22 —Veunor predicts very
cold aud stormy weather for the last week of
this mouth on this continent. The temperature in the northwest is likely to fall considerably below zero. In Newfoundland severe
gales are to prevail between the 25ib and 27th.
Severe frosts will extend to southward aud
westward.
_

__

Britain.
MEETING OF A LADIES’ LAND LEAGUE
BRANCH DISPERSED.

London, Nov. 22.—There was a severe gale
in Euglaud aud Scotland aud the southeast of
Ireland, last uveniug. Mauy bouses were un-

lands

A.

Time. Dec.
9.38 .126
9.51 .126%
10.82 .125%
II. 31 1243/4
12 30..12 s/8
1.02. 125%
all ...126

Jan.

12"%
126%
126%
125%
126%
126%
126%
December Oats, 9.61 a

Tha Ttallan Promior

(By Telegraph.)
HAVANA. Nov. 22.—Sugar unchanged.
SSpanishgold 1.82311.82 *4

NOV 22.
receive

W. Jordan

-Corn-<—<Oat>Jar
Jan.
May.
68% 63%
42V >
67% 58% 63 V*
42V
67% 67% «3%
42
67% 68% 63%
42%
68 Vs 68% 63%
42»/
68% 68% 63%
68% 69
486/
64%
ra 42s* c; call 43% o.

Drv Goeda Wholesale Market.
The following quotations are wholesale prices am I
corrected daily by Storer Bros. & Co., Dry Goode

A dispatch from R»me to the Daily News
says: It is stated that the animosity of Maccaluso toward premier Depretis was caused
Woolens and Fancy Goods. 144 to 162 Middle stieei
by his failure to obtain au audience w>th the
UNBLEACHED COTTONS.
Premier, Maccaluso wautiag to vindicate him□oatj ouui( 173'Js
self
from
the fresh
charges on account
Med. 36 in 6%@ 7% Fine 8- *■.18 @22
of which he was placed under police surveilLight 36 in. 6
@ 6 I Fine 9-4.22 a 2*
lance.
'Fine 10-4....27%@32V
Fine 40 in. 7%@ 9
The Troubles In Ireland.
BLEACHED COTTONS.
colNov.
a
22 -Yesterday
Dublin,
flying
Best 36in..ll%@l3
,Fine6-4.16 @20
Fine 7-4.19
umu 01 500, consisting of military and police,
Med. 36 in.. 8
@23
@11
assisted the civil power in evictions on the esJghtSHln.. 6 @ 7% Fine 8-4.21 @2G
Fine
9-4.26
Fine
42
in..10
@30
@14
tate of Mr. A. L. Tottenham, M. P,, at KiltyFine 10-4 ..27%@32V 1
Fine 6-4.... 11
@17
clogher, County Leitrim.
TICKINGS. BTC.
The police dispersed a private meeting of the
Drills. 8@ 9
Bally farnau branch of the Ladies’ Laud League Tickings,
8
Best.16
Corset Jeans.... 7
@’8
in Roscommon county.
Satteens. 8@ 9V
Medium... 11
@14
to
be
sentenced
the
Duff,
butcher, recently
8
Cambrics.
6V
@10
6@
Light.
hanged for the murder of a constable in a Denims.12Va@16%
Silesias.10@20
street affray of Sept. 25th, had his seuteuce
c£12
Ducks-Brown 9
[Cotton Flannels. 7 < 16
A
servitude for life.
comm ured to penal
Fancy 12%@16% ITwine & Warps 18@28V
farmer named Green has been fatally shot
Batting—Best.. 11 % a 13 ^
Good..
8%@1
near Moate,
County Westmeath, for paying
rent.
Domestic Receipts.
Daily
London, Nov. 22.—The Manchester GuarBy water conveyance— 1AH)U onsu Uommeil to l
dian’s Loudon correspondent says: “There is
W. True & Co.
reason to
believe the Irish government is
atorti BurMri.
erafiing an imp* rtant measure for the next
session of Parliament dealing with the jury
The following quotations ol stocks were receive 1
law. The highest legal authorities are uuaniyesterday by Woodbury & Moulton {members of tb
that if the coercion act
mous in the opiuiou
Boston Stock Exchange), corner of Middle and Ej
act be permitted to lapse the law must be
strengthened in connection with both sum- change streets:
Opening. Closinc
mary jurisdiction and jury laws.”
Boston Land.... 8%
8V
German Politics.
7
Water Power... 7 Vs
Flint
&
Pere
common
24V
24%
Marquette
London, Nov. 22.—A Berlin despatch says:
68 V
Hartford & Erie 7s. 67%
Herr Liebknecht, Socialist, by means of fly136 V
A. T. &S. F
.136%
she ts, privately distiiouted, has iuformed his
149
Boston & Maine...IPO
constituents at Mayence that he has decided to
28V
0.8. & Clev.
28%
36
36 V
Eastern.
represent Offenbach in the Reichstag. He
93 V
Flint & Pere Marquette preferred.
recommends to the electors of Mayence Herr
64 V
L. R. & Ft. Smith. 66
Rebel, who will probably succeed.
%
%
Catalpa.
The return of wiuter brings increased activ16
16
Summit Branch.
ity in the distribution of seditious pamphlets
81V
Northern Pacific preferred........ b l %
Russia.
•*
throughout
Common.... 39%
391/!
Sensational Story.
Eastern K. R.. 4%s... .109
Paris
Paris, Nov. 22.—Gambetta’s organ
LSaVes at the Broker’s Board. Boston, Nov. 22 J
publishes a sensational telegram from Loudon
New York Stock and Money Market.
stating that Bismarck’s sou, Herbert, had arHis
rived in Loudon on a secret mission.
(By Telegraph.)
New Y^bk, Nov. 22—Evening, hjoney loane> I
errand, the telegram says, is to offer England
of
the
exclusion
to
of
ssession
up to 6 per annum and 1-32 per diem during v ,
Egypt
p
France, and to guarantee that no power hav- afternoon, closing easy at p on call, primomeruitil 9i
paper 6./7. Exchange weak at 47 % for long an
ing interest in rhe Mediterranean will be per484 for short. CovemmeUs strong and Vs high
mitted to 4*0 beyond diplomatic means in reexcept for ext 6s, which are unchanged. Stat s
sisting such annexation.
bonds dull. Railruad bonds uns ttlecL
; he following are to day’s closing quotations o f
Christians Massacred by Turks.
HnniPiimon
Vienna, Nov. 22—Some Turkish officers and
United States 6s, ex.3°1V
soldieB have m*sacred a Christian family at
..10»7/j
United States 6’s e?t
Lucca and carried off sixteen men, women ; United States new, 4V3’s, reg. 312V
aud children and 200 pounds. Anarchy is reUnited States new, 4Vfc’s coup...113V
| Unite States new, 4’s, reg.........,116%
ported throughout Macedonia.
United States new, 4 *s, coup.*.136%
Pacific 6’s of 96.3 30
MEXICO.
The rollowing are the closing quotations of stocks
332
Chicago & Alton....
Chicago & Alton preferred.....140
C. b. Quincy.....................189
City of Mexico, Nov. 22.—The President
45%
was very ill yesterday and
vomited blood but Erie.
93 V
Erie preferred...
to-day is greatly improved.
Illinois Central...
131%
The minister of fiuances has tendered his
Lake Shore. 12IV
resignation, aud it has been accented.
92%
Michigan Central...
Gen. Trevino intends to resign the portfolio
98%
New Jersey Central
of the war office.
He will be succeeded by
Northwestern..126%
North western preferred. ......... 140
Gen. Norrijo.
York Central...3 37%
Many rumors of important changes in the New
134
Rock Island
Cabinet and in foreign missions, but nothing
Milwaukee & St. Paul....,1<»7V 1
reliable is known.
St Paul preferred.....12 V 1
Union Pacific stock...*..1»81
Western Union Tel. Co... 85V 1
MINOR TELEGRAMS.

Guiteau’s Supposed
on

Assailant
Ball.

Released

Washingtoh, Nov. 22—Wm. Jones, committed to jail yesterday on charge of assault
with intent to kill Guiteau, was released this
morning on 85000 bail, E. G. Wheeler and Sebastian Aman becoming his securities.

Witnesses in the case of Wm. Jones were before the grand jury to day. It is understood
Perry Carson and the driver of the van testi
!:,-d they recoguizod Jones as the man who
fired at Guiteau. Officer Edelin was quite as
positive he was not the man.
Capt. Howgate Pleads Not Guilty
Cant. Howgate was arraigned this afternoon
and pleaded "Not guilty” to an indictment for
embezzlement and forgery. Bail will be fixed

_

...

Thursday.

Report of the Chief of the Secret 8eryice.
The annual report of chief Brooks, Secreta-

of the Secret Service, states that the circulation of counterfeit treasury and national bank
notes has not been less since the wsr of the rebellion than at preseut.
Counterfeiting coin
is more rife than ever, and the short sentencounterfeiters
coin
ces imposed upon
many as
lena rule bo regarded as ’acts of misanplied
iHucy, for in a large majority ol instance tne
liberated prisoner of last year again ^becomes
the convict of this.
No Tidinars of the Jeannette.
Under date October 16th, Lieut. Berry writes
from St. Lawrence Bay reporting his arrival
After his report of
there the morning before
Seutember 27th, he proceeded to Herald Island
where he ma<le search for traces of the Jean>
nett without success.
He found a cairn on the island left by Dr.
Ross iu July last. Lieut. Berry then went to
the coast of Siberia, but owing to heavy sea
could not send a boat ashore. After waiting
46 hours for better weather he gave up landing
aud put out for the island near Cape Serdge
when he erected a house and left Master C. FPutnam iu command of a party of six to remain until the ice would permit their being
taken off again
ry

NEW YORK ALDERMEN.
Denounced as a Fraud,
Lilar and Sneak.
New York, Nov. 22.—In the board of aldermen to-day Alderman Saver deEouoced Mayor
Grace and called him a liar. Alderman McClure (Republican) charged two of his colleagues with being traitors and selling out
their party iu voting for the confirmation of
two Democrats for police justices. He also
said it was current rumor they had received
money for their votes. McClure made another
attack on the mayor and read a newspaper
item with the beading ‘‘Mayor Grace as a
fraud.” Alderman Slavin remarked “He is
right when he savs Grace is a fraud.” Iu adTwo
dition he called Mayor Grace a sneak.
mads by the Mayor were
nominations

Mayor

Grace

confirmed.
Plans

for

Relieving the Money Strin-

gency.
New York, Nov. 22.—A Broad street bankfrom Washington this
here
arrived
who
er
morning, says Secretary Folger has submitted
to Attorney General McVeagh, for his oninlon
and decision, whether or not the Treasury Departineut has the legal righ t and power to revoke Wiodom’s old bond purchasing programme which has proven inoperative, and
substitute therefor such a new plan as may
bring out the boDds and throw about lf25, 00,000 iu currency, now lying idle in the Trea ury
into

circulation.

AH Ben Amar has escaped from the French
in Tunis and has retreated to the south.

..

The case of Nugent implicated in the Newark bank rascality has gone over to Monday.
Twenty horses die daily of pinkeye in Brook-

..

Hale & Norcross.
Mexican.

Water is again scarce in Brooklyn.
Thomas P. Moses, a native of Portsmouth,
N. H widely know.i as painter, poet a id
musician, died yesterday of consumption after
a long illness.
President Arthur will move into the White
House next Tuesday.
Col. Fred J. Phillips
will be his private secretary.
The search for ex Secretary Stuart of the
Brooklyn board of education in Canada bas
been abandoned aud it is believed he has gone
abroad.
The flood in the Sangamore river in Illinois is subsiding.
The loss is estimated at

Sierra Nevada.
Union Con.
Eureka
......
Northern
Yellow

....

..

Jacket

..

....

17V

19V
2%
4

Tlnrkrt.

Watertown, Nov. 22.—Beef Tattle-receipt? 1.
017 head; the demand for Cattle is decidedly light
sales tit Beef Cattle—choice at 9 I'OaW 6<>. extra a
8 OU(a8 60; first quality at 7
o«»;aecond quai
ity at 6 OOfaG 6»>; third qualitv w (Hia 4 76.
Store 0»ttle—Work Oxen p pair at $10«‘@$1G7
Milch Cow? and Calves at $25fa$6U. Farrow Cow
$ 5vg)433. Fancy Cow? $Yearlings
fid ; two years old £14q$25;three 'ears $2»>’o.*46
Western fat Swine, live, at bVaft7; Northeri
dressed Hogs 8%.
Sbeep auu Lambs—Receipts 5 58 ? head: marke
for Sheep declined %c on best flocks, and full
sale
on common to fair; ma y go**d flocks ottered
Sheep in lots at 'i 6uq4 6<» each; extra 6 » (>a/5 60
at
4
Veal
Calves
at
LamUsi
2% ^8.
00^5 60;

The want of discipline in the Egyptian army
is increasing aud the Khedive is likely to lose
all control over it.
0.0

7%
J<’V
9%

P*ll#.>...*..$*•

Wniftrinwii Cmtlr

8250,000.

numol.lolr.

274
6

Ophir

Savage

l,n|n„

freely through Russia.
Steamer Circassian sailed from Halifax for
Portland yesterday.
St. John river was frozen over yesterday
and navigation closed.
G. W. Herron, member elect of the Kentucky legislature, visited the camp of the
regulators in Elliott county and persuaded
them to disperse.
Danger of war in Elliott
county is passed.

<rtrxv

the pa-t week at iOVse for granulated and

9%c for Extra O;to-dayfthc market is easier at H-@
9 V%c respectively. Kaisins are weak and lower.
Jamaica Oranges are quoted at 3 00 & luO. ISuis
have advanced Li. Coal has gone up 26c and is
tinner. In Drugs & Dyes, oxalic Acid has advanced
Ipecac is 6glue off.
Hay is higher,
Ironls very stiff. Matches are quoted at $2 00 per

tor December at 48a/s
4*<toc; 80,<»00 do Jail
at 49a/s«ja49%c;
6,t>tK> February oU^c.
is dull, fair to good refining at <%(2l7}/s. re
fined -w uiie tx C al »%,b«% c. Yellow uo at 7%
Yellow @7% .standard A 9v* q9 6-1G.Con
fe.dloners A 9%»,q9%
granulated 94*. » ubes ai
luVse. 'I0I11MO unchanged, new cro New r
learn* at 6u(a 7 0. Fvu vichui dull; uni ed 83%c.
Tallow is firm; sales 90,000 lbs. at 7%. Fork

day morning.
Bnrglars brode

■

into Swift’s fur millinery
store in St. Alhaus, Vt., Monday night, but
Mr. Swift was in the store and drove them out
with a ride. It is thought one of the burglars
was wounded.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Wholesale Market.

WEEK ENDING JfOV, 22.
Tho market for Flour continues dull, but
are unaltered and tinnly beid.
In Grain, the
FOR THE

prices
mark-

Whitest

weak, lower, irregular and unsettled; Corn has
fallen l@2c, Oats sc and Meal lc, Sacked Bran and
MIddiins (car lots) declined Oc@l oo, and bag lots
1 (|o@ * 00. Beef is 6i c off on Hate and Extra do.
Pork and Lard are unchanged and dull. Haines are
easier and hfac lower
Sugar has ruled very steady

et is

here for

5oV2 a9^ci
No 2
uary
Mui

j

w

In this city, Not. 12. by H. M. Silvester, Esq.,
Charles N. Isiwell and Miss EHaC. Kline.
McWUnnie
In this city. Not. 22. by Rev. ,1
tbcl H. Strickland and Miss Francos E. Carey,
both of Portland.
In Augneta. Nov. 1Otb.by Rev. R. Sanderson, Geo.
I) Rockwood and .Miss C ara P. Springer.
In Iiignsta, Nor. 19tb
by Rev. C. F. Penney,
Frank V Maxwell and Miss Marv E Cbaney.
lit Auburi. Nor. 10. It M. Martin and Mies Carrie M. Libby, both o' Pownal.
In Livermore. Not. 13, George O. Holman and
Miss Margaret Jane Whittemore both of Canton.

OKITIIN

bite62ig;ri6%c.including 80,000

i»ui*i.

•

Boca,
Ar 2< tb, scbs Grace Andrews,
and Emma K Smalley.
scbs
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR S'd 21st.
Win Mitchell, and Statesman, Sbulee. NS. for New
York; Moses K«uiy. Hoboken for New Bedford; Osprey, and Cook Borden Calais for New York. K 0
Gaies. d*» for New Haveu, Carrie E Woodbury fm
Frankfoit for New York; Marion Draper and Gen
Howard Dardlner fordo; Kben H King Lamoiue
fordo Nellie Doe. Bangor for Philadelphia. Cbarloite Buck, do for Stouii.gtou; sarali & Ellen, from
Princeton for Philadelphia; Mary .1 Lee Hancock
for Kondoui; Post Boy, fm Bangor for Nassau. NP;
Cora Etta, Rockland for New York; D M French.
for do; Velina. Machine for do; Clara W
Eiwell, Providence for do; F Nelson, Somerset for
do: Anna Elisabeth, Kdgartmvn for do.
VINEYARD HAVEN Sid 19thscbs Willie Luce,
Wm slater, AllieOaka Daniel Marcy, A G Gross.
Pear! Nelson, Ada s Allan.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 21st, scb G M Bralnerd,
Kenidi*U*n. Baltimore.
B« isTON .Ar 21st scbs Clara K Rogers, Rogers,
Klizabeihport; Win Todd. Wood, South A1* boy;
Victor. P*-rry Calais: Helena A Young, Hopkins,
Vinalbaven;
Chanticleer
Friendship
Hopkins,
D T Patchiu,
Paicbia, Castine. Minstrel, Colby.

HodgluS, Westpo-t;
Below Sell* Clara K Rogers, Henry Davey. .las
Ford, Lizz'e B McN cbol. swallow, das li Stover.
Ella \t. '-t rer, Messenger, W 8 -Iordan, sin bad.
Maud Rrfgg* Anna Kr>e. Speedwell. Clytie. L T
v* hit more
VV D llarlii g, Spartei; brlas »*ary »•
Pennell. Richmond tor Portpinoutb; Charles Den
uis. »«»m Brunswick Ga.
Ar 22d. b-igebm* Dennis, Connacher,
Ga barque D Chapin Pascal* -uia.
Sld 22d, oarque David Dudley.

Brunswick,

NEWBlTKYPOUT—Ar 21st, sch Sandy Point,
Grant, Bangor.
LYNN Ar 2lst. set) Idaho. Peck. Rondout.
GLOUCESTER Ai 21st. sch* Flee'Wing, -JobnMatt e Mayo, Roberts- u. Calais.
a aic;
wing.
Su-au. Remedy, Kook land for New York: A tal anfor
ts, Are>, do
Boston; Bloomer, Bell, Mt Desert

for do.
WilBANGOR—Ar 21st. schs Mary Willey,
liams Portland. T Benedict, Portland, Leonora,
Governor
Hu*st. Salisbury
Raton, Boston, Lucy
M
ol ins Bartlett South Amboy
Cld. brigs Ra-bael Coney, C-*ney, New York; Elleu Vi aria Cumuiing*. New Bedford, schs viary A
Rice, Clay. Westport; Martha W*eh», Somes Bo*
ton. Wm C Leggett. Perkins. Boston. Geo *av*ge.
Lowe. do. .Viedford. -Iordan Neponset; MadaPoss,
Nickerson New bury port; Fannie Barney, Collamore. Kocklaml; Onward, Mickney, do.
Sld IPth *ch Fanny F Hall. Tapley. Boston.
BATH—sld iBth,
barque Hannah Me Loon,
B**a
Philadelphia; schs B ^ Morse, Devereaux
Baker
Philadelphia; Lulu.
Baltimore, Laura Messer, Gregory southern port
Jennie
Ar2(»ih. sch
Lippitt, Crowell, Portland.
Sld 20ih seb Clara Leavitt. Hume, Baltimore;
C
Wade. Sherman, do; brig
barkentlue Arthur
Castalia daemon Philadelphia; sen Ann T. Sipple* 'burner B--ston.
Ar 21st, sch Mail, Merrill, New York for Gardi-

NOTICES.

SPECIAL

NOW READY.
Assortment Of

Elegant

An

FALL AND WINTER

Suitings!

Plymouth

Rockport

CA8TINB—Ar 19th, schs Phebe Ann. Clement,
Boston; Louisa Smith. Webber. Bangor; Elizabeth,
Webber, do; brig Woodbury. Brown, do.

JUST RECEIVED
Directly

from

Importers.

the

Kohling
Is

Showing

now

Cloths

line

as

line of
in

a

as was ever seen

for

city

this

SUITINGS,
PANTAEOON1NGS,
OVERCOATINGS.
Particularly Superior Cloths

for

Fine Black Dress >uils.
New and Desira*

in

Overcoatings

ble Shades.
These Woods will be cot artistically,
and will be made up In a superior manlier by flrst-clusa workman.

KOHLINC,
Exchange St.

89

Mo.

ootl4eodsu2m_

GRAND OPENING
-OP-

CHRISTMAS CARDS.
—

In this cltv, Not 22 Mrs. Mary, wife of Janies
E. till I, aged 53 year-8 months.
In ibis cliy, Nov. 22 George son of Edward J.
and Mary K. Weeks, aged 2 >cars 2 montbB.
[Praters Wednesday morning at 1P.30 o’clock,
Burial at convenience
from No 16 Vesper street.
of the tamily.l
17tb.
In Norridgewock. Nov.
Mary T. Granam,
aged 79 years 11 months 14 days

NAiI.ING DAV8UF8TEAH8H1PS.
KB. M

FOB

A Beautiful Collect lor of Prang’s. Marcus Ward’s. Pe La Rue’s, and
other Imported Cards,

X

FOKEILN PORTS.

Manila Oct 4. ships Antelope. Cheney, for
York, take- about 8600 bales of hemp and 6C0
tons sugar (since reported sailed dot 81). barques M
P Tucker, t ucker, from Buenos Ayres, ar Sept 28,
unc (8ii-ce reported aid for New York).
steamer Circassian, Smith,
Ar at Hall ax 21st,

now on

At
New

for Portland.
Ar at E»8t. London (Africa),
iine Gray. Sn w New York.
sld fm Hillsboro, lStb, sch

Liverpool

Sld fm

12th brig C

Oct

ro-

& Harmon’s

Red-

na

Short

Loring,

H F Townsend, New

Swlnoy, NSW, Sept 2 Ith, Chest

exhibition at

Under Falmouth Hotel.

Nov 2l8t, ship John Bryce.
Murphy Shu Francisco.
Ar ai Buenos Ayres Oct 1st. barque Hawk (Br),
Andersou Portland for San Nicolas.
Ar at Kabia iJct 22d. oarque Carrie Heckle, Simcnson, (from Philadelphia) for hio Janeiro.

Call early, wh<»n
ment. and avoid the

NPOHE1H.
Oct 2. lat 28 S. Ion 100 E ship Valiant, Daly,
from Cardiff for Hong Kong.
No date ship Vigilant, Boss, from Liverpool for

Foster’s Dyi

Liverpool,

at

Ar

San Francisc

show the

wo can

best

assort-

crowd duriLg the holidays
nov6 Su 4w

House,

___

13 PREBLE STREET.

Muriel.New York. .St Kitts.Nov 22

FINANCIAL.

roeriuuua...

Havre.N«»v 23
Uityof Brussels....New York..Liverpool.. .Nov 24
Canada. New York

.Nov
ashington. ..New York. Havana
(Umbria.New York..Hamburg....Nov

Oil

24
24

Ontario.Portland ...Liverpool... Nov 26
Germanic.New York Liverpool... Nov 26
Furnes?ia.NewYork. .Glasgow.Nov 26
Konulilic.New York. .Liverpool-Dec 1
Dec 1
Silesia.New York.. Hamburg
......Portland.. ..Liverpnul-Dec 2
CircassiaCity of Chester....New York..Liverpool-Dec 3
Devonia.New York..Glasgow.Dec 3
Celtic.New York..Liverpool ..Dec H
Montreal.Po tland. .Liverpool—Dec fl

—

1G
16
3(1
Dec
Moravian.Portland—Liverpool...
roront*_
....Portland ...Liverpool....Deo 23
California..New York..London.Nov 2H
Nov 26
Mosel...New York..Bremen
Dec
City of New York..New York..Liverpool
Sardinian.Portland....Liverpool-Dec
—

Employed.

Tailor’s Pressman

HOUSE

BANKING
OF.—

& CO.,

HENRY CREWS

IS NEW NT., NEW YORK.

—

(NEX'I DOOR TO THE STOCK EXCHANGE.)
Securities bought and sold strictly on commission,

and carried as long as required, on favorable terror
and on a moderate rua>gin.
Deposits payable on demand received. Four per ceut. interest allowed on
the N. Y. Stock E»balances.
Members
iaily

marlGeodtf

,,hantie.

Cast

Pant, and We«t. Clru.Hd

,

Dyad

ar

Day.

E*ny

Nacques, Cloak*. Aha win, Ac. Cleea«ed or
Dy«-d Kid OIovcm Cleaascd «verj Day.
sm-odtf
oc7

Corns'

Cure Your
BV

USING

....

MINIATURE ALMANAC.... NOVEMBER 23.
Sun rises.7 07 | High water. «P *>,.12.26
6.23
4»>n set?.. 4 26 I Moon sets.

NEWS'.

MARINE

PORT OP PORTLAND.
TUESDAY. Nov 22.
Arrived.
Ship Wemyss Castle. (Br) Malcolm. Boston, to
load lor South America. Vessel to Chase Leavitt &
Co.
sch
Sell

*5arah. Richardson, Panvers.
Chase. Ingraham. Danver for Rockland.
Scb •'aniuel l^ewis Moore.
Bangor for Boston.
Put in for repairs, hav ng sprunk aleak and lost
maiutopiuast. Will go on dock.
Steamer Falmouth, Hall, St John, NB, via Eastport for Boston.
Cleared*

Brig
Dyer.

Wright, Meyers,

R H

Buenos

Ayres—S C

Soli H E Riley, Coffin, Cardenas—Nutter, Kimball & Co.
scb Toronto. Dorrity, Boston—E G Willard,
Scb Sophia Willey, Ham. Boston Berlin Mills.
SAILED—Barque Goiden Sheaf; brigs Martha A

Berry, Daphne.

FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.
CALAIS—Ar22d. barque CarricL E Long,
Portland, to load for Buenos AyreB.
NEW YORK—Passed quarantine 22d, ship
land Lloyds, bound up to New York.

Port-

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT.

ARiTIORANDA
The schooner A J York, recently reported
striking ou a rock in Bluebill Bay nas been
..

is

sea.
ready for
Tnhloll

The

la

.nronkr

Corn, Wart & Bunion Solvent.

6s.

without leaving

6s.
6s.

For sale

»even

million

acres.

If

Miinlelpnl B"iid- of ILLINOIS. MISSOURI, KANSAS* NEBRASKA,
Also

ouyers

as
re
rock turns out to
llannarml*
QTlH

should be removed

at once.
Reed, irorn

Portland for New York,
Sch Benjamin
before reported put iuto New London leaking badly remained Nov. 21; will discharge cargo ano haul

Sch Pride of the East, from Tuspan for New York
at sea aud subsequently
was abandoned
picker! up and taken into Charleston, was sold by
auction Nov 18 with her cargo of fustic. The vessel brought $876 and the fustic $25o.
Sch vy iilimette. of aud from Parrah-ro for Rockland, with coal put iuto St John. NB. Nov 21 in
distr ss. she was off McCoy's Head during Saturday night’s suow storm and lost her flying j b fore

Her now was stove
sail and part of her bulwarks.
and she began to leak badly,
Clark. Perth
New
Aberdeen
York).
(of
Barque
Amboy for Port Royal, with a cargo of iron, was
abandoned at sea Nov. 20. Crew saved and arrived
The A was
at New York ou ship Don Kniiqne.
built at Searsport iu I860, was 822 tons register,
and hailed from New York.
from Iloilo for Boston,
si ip Portland Lloyds
which Pttt info New York Nov 19. is leaking one
Her pomp* are going nearly all the
inch per h<>ur.
Later reports say there ie tb»ee feet of wa
time.
te- in her bold and only one pump working, the
other being broken.
Brig rally Ho (before reported), is still ashore on
Bateman’s Beach. Newort, Newort. and the ti le
ebbs and flows in her. Wreckers are at w«»rk discharging her ballast and patching the leaks in her
b Atom.
The steamer Star of the Ea«t reports as she was
coming into the Kennebec river Monday at about
il o’clock, alight schooner of about eighty tons
burthi'ii, hailing from Bangor, went ashore on
Small Point beach. What amount of damage she
may have received is not learned.

sch Alice Oakes,
Belfast.
PORT ROYAL— Ar 19th. schs Sullivan Sawln,
Rich, Wood’s Holl; A 8 Snare, 8u itb. Baltimore.
CEDAR KEYS—Cld 17th, sch Etta A Sttmpson,
Small, New York.
11a M Watts,
BRUNSWICK Ar 17th, schs
Mathews Belfast, to load for Portland; Lester A
Lewis, Pendleton. Charleston
Ar l*tb, barque Jas E Brett, Perth Amboy; s
cb Fostiua, New York.
COOSAW, SC—Cld 16th, barque Ausauble, Audreys, New York.
RICHMOND—Ar 19th schs Grace Davis. Davis,
Rom ton; D B Everett,'Me Lain, do via Osborne**.
WEST POINT, Va—Ar Nov 17th. sch Emma H
Drummond, Higgins. Wilmington, NO, for Baltimore after discharging.
BALTIMORE-' Id Nov 21st, sohs .las W Brown.
KJwelt. Jacksonville; M E Gray, Crockett, Wil
—

mfngtou.

PHILADELPHIA—Ar 2<»tb, sch Geo G Green.
Keuuebec; sob Annie D Merfrom
Burton,
ritt. Kelly. 13 days from Port Antonio; Billow,
Goff Saco.
Cld 21st, ship Ocean Pearl, Henly. Matanzas.
NEWCASTLE—Ar at Delaware Breakwater 19th
sebs Grace Cushing; G M Porter.
Sid fm Delaware Breakwater 20tb, sch Nellie J
Dins more.
NEW YORK—Ar 21st,
brig Tenerifle, Tracy.
Malaga; schs Alzena, Strout, St Domingo; Chaa F
Uever. Poland. Savannah.
Passed thro gh Hell Gate 21st, schs Mentor,
Hinckley, Augusta. Me, for New Yora; Kalmar,
H Ellin Elli«, Ro kp* rt
l ock, Portland for do;
lor do; Mahaska Merriman. Fall River for do,
Olive Avery. Bishop New l»ndou for do; F Herbert, Pbilbrook, New Haven for do; Kate Walker.
Herrick, Norwalk for do. Chattanooga, Snare,
Bangor fordo; Rachel W Dunham Hiuckley, Bath
for To; Senator Grimes. Clark, Calais lor do; Anuie
wh tmy. Lewis, Castlue for do; H>ne «»tis, Gardiner for do; E H King. Bunker. LauioiDe for do;
-I N Horton. Clark, Rockland for do. Mabel Hall,
Hall, N«w York for Rockland; July Fourth, Wood,

Thayer, Morrison, Saq

Frau* li»oo, barque Eauuie H Loiiug. Soule,
ta

F. ZEBLFY A COj
(Dr* x* I Huildiug,) Nfw York.
m.w&-3m

other.

about to paint send for
of color, of

sample card

—

TO

—

W. W. WHIPPLE &

CO.,

ILa

n.ln

..I

r.An..ln<>

iaKAoiAB

Roof Paints, Steam-Pipe and Boiler
CoYerlntfS, steam Packing, Bill
Board Coatings, etc.

»ndtf

oc4

BOOTS & sH0ES-

BOOTS

All widths, sizes and half
sizes.
No other store in this state
has the Boyd N. If. boot
for Ladies’ wear.

WYEaCREEVE&CO

Walking Boots.

Ladies’

At

Machine Sewed.
Gents’ Gt. Leg Opera Boots.
Lined Goat
Ladies’ Chamois

prices that defy competition.

Guaa-

Newark Cloth

Top

Boo s,

Congress Boots, hand sewed, very stylish.

Newark Hand Sewed
French calf

A

Congress

b^ots, all widths, AA, A,

B

and O.

best

quality, band sewed Jersey
goods.

narrow

goods

a

Attends the sale of Boyd’s fine N. Y., Bootg.
At

promptly

Store open every

Evening

480

CONGRESS ST.f

«*■

■

v

•‘"tO

octfl

»

Overshoes in all the styles.

WM. M.

Ladies’ Rubbers.
In many

styles, Ladies' Rubbers

for

long slim

feet

Boots and Shoes
Sent

by mail to any address, postage prepaid.

At 421 MfiRESS STREET.
SIGN OF

THE GOED BOOT.

BROWN,
THE

SHOE

novl9

DEALER.
altf
o

MARKS,

Book, Cam, anil job Piter,
F .inters’

Kxohange,

111 Exchange St., Portland, Me.
PlM J.h

Orders 07 mall

or

Printing a Wprrlally.
promptly atte-.ued te.

in person

Particular nttcatiau paid
Pauspblct Printing
jy,

to

H

k

aud

TOtetf

T. J. AKELEY &

CO.,

Carriage Manufacturers,

BEAUTIES OF

21 and 23 Preble Street

SACRED SONG.

PORTLAND, MAINE.

collection of the best Sacred
Songs
day, will be a. most valuable addition
to our 1 brarl-8, and is fu l of gems
Among the authors we notice the names of
Count'd, Sullivan, Marzia s, *bt. Thomas, Fxnart
and Pinsuti, and there anu more than 30 others of
Gounod’s “Green Hill far «tvay;
go *d repute.
F*ure’s “Palm Branchet.**’ and Abi’s “Above the
Stars.” indicate the high character of the <*nnposltlons, which are 58 in number.
This

epl-ndid

ot

new

the

P« Ice

S'i.OD Rosuds;

Carriages of

all descriptions of onr
manufacture. The lowest prices
in the State, taking quality aud
style into consideration.

own

Attention
Special
)n«t

to

kinds
Repairing of ail eodtf

99.50 Cloih.

THE'BANNER'

BEAUTIFUL PARLOR LAMPS.

This inspiring title beto* gs to a new-fc' NG BOOK
for Sl'ND \ Y SCHOOLS, j st out. It ia by Abbey
A tiling* r. who m tde a decided f.uccess in their
list book, “Wini k Ki Bh.-,” aiul who, iu this new
compilation, turui It a number oi thr swe< test mel
1HU
odies ever placed tu a c dl- otion of the kind.
p igts, anu ab ut as many songs, many of them
ee iug, us wed as in the
adap ed to the Prayer
Suuday School, rrirs .‘15 cIm.

FINE

OF VICTORY

OLlVEIi 1)1X803 & CO
nov

1g

Locke,
Hart,

Button.

,
i-i tu

ath&wtf

FKOF. iU. SAECiElt,
PIaMSX, «ud l.aoh.r ot Piano forte

Boaui-

Allan,
Heels,

and

OFF. FREUI.E HOt'MK.

Cl AntlAitinn^ci Y«i
U

hand.

Wyer Greene & Co.,

specialty.

Immense Success
VAV/ llllV lllll it

Ladies’

and nice.

done.

Ladies’
Long slim

warm

High Cat, Scallop Top, Cnpacoa Kid
Button. Common Goods ala ay son

Repairing neatly

Finely Assorted Stock

Of Gentlemen’s

v

of on

Gent’s Fine Cloth Top Congress
and BUTTON BOOTS in Hand and

Boots.

Walking

ter

Specialties:

In many styles, all widths, sizes and half sizes.

Ladies’

Daily receiving Fall and WinStyles in Fine Boots and Shoes.

Are

Wo will mention some

am«».

PROVIDENCE—Ar 21st. sohs Peimont
Ve*zie. Port Johnson Adeliue Tow mend.
Hoboken. Searsville H*rt. Ho oken. L A
mau, Norwood. Calais for Pawtucket, T W
Curtis. Dennysville for Pawtucket; Silver
Bulger, Red Beach.

ao

Liquid Asbestos Paints,

ft

ana sel-

out.

Port Johnson for Salem.
C tl 2lst, ship Thomas N

in each bottle.

til Afarket Mqanre. Portlaad,

fame

JOHN

are

Johns'

fumiibed regarding

bales.

you

eodtf

Western Bonds
lers o'

tolvrnt and take
nov23

CO.,

32 Excliauxe Street.
oct7

regarriug litigation ana

applying

EM"A LURE IS GUARANTEED^**
For ml? by all Draigisu.
Price 25 ceata.
like thousands
Try it and you will be convinced
who have used it and now testify to its value.
Ash for Ach letter beck’• Cora aad Wart

by

H. M. PAYSON &

Information

^

Entirely harmless; Is not a caustic.
Warts, Bunions and Callous,
It remove? Corns
a blemish.
Brush for

“GOLD”
Secured by Land Grant of

SOHLOTTERBECK’S

6s.
6s.
7s.

Park,

WISCASSET, Nov IB—Ar. sebs Morris W Chilif,
Bennett. Boston;
Telumah.
Boston;
Torrey,
Odell. Winslow, Portland; Maggie Ellen, LittloJohn. Portland/
Nov 16—Ar, brig Onolaska, Griggs, Portland.
Sid. sebs asanoa. Lewis Boston; Mary E. Fennewick Williams. -Jacksonville.
Nov 17—Ar, ueb Wm L Bradley. Chase. Boston.
Nov 20—Sid, scb Mary Jane, Nichols, Stamford.

paired and

PORTI AND
81. I.0HS
MAINE CENTRAL R. R.
LEEDS & FARMINGTON R.R.
PORTLAND A OUDENSbURG
R. K. “GOLD”
SOI THERN PACIFIC R. R.

:t Hro.ul Me.
aug 15

•JACKSONVILLE—Ar lGtb,

1

Returned, fobs Cyrus Chamberlain, Mclntire,
Post Boy, Carrie K. Wood

Rockport for New Yoik;
bury, Marion Draper

York.

York.

ter*

NEWPORT-Ar20tb. scb O W Baldwin. Norris,
Somen-et for New York; Deialo. Roberts. Pawtucket for do. Clarabel. Nickerson, Rockport for
for Port Royal;
do vv'ni SUter
llien,
John Mayo. Drinkwater. Fall Ri-er for New York;
Island Hell. Contrey, <10 for New Haven; W D Cargill, Low. Bangor fo' Philadelphia; Neponset. Frye,
Boston for Ricoidond.
Sid 21st. sch viaud Briggs, Barbonrt, Port Johnson for Portsmouth.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR-Ar 19th. sob AdaB
Allan. Dudley, Windsor. NS, for Philadelphia; H D
Diverty, Nickerson. Kennebec for Trento ; War
Steed. Gookit g, do for New Vork; Annie l.ee. Cole.
Sullivan for do. Oregon. Crockett.Gardiner for do J
Pander, dr. R\an. Ellsworth fordo; Commerce,
Brown, do
for
Breeze Bangor for do. Mindora
Norwalk; Sea Biid. McMu leu. Gloucester for New
York. Susan Stanley. New Bedford for do; Trenton. Siu-trt, Fail uiverford>; Lookout, Pomr y,
Warren for do; Eloulse. Gray, Pawtucket far do;
Monticello. MelTln, Providence for Sandy Bay, N
Y; Fred 0 Holden, Sawyer, do for New Fork; all
sailed 21st.
^

ner.

Ryder,

without important change, holders generally dta
to re lize with a moderate export and horn*
trade demand.
Receipts or Flour 23,670 bbls; exports 1325 bbls
3ales 17,100 bbls; No 2 at 8 30 q4 60; SuperfinWestern and state 4 50&5 26;common to good oxt
Western and State 6 OOqJj 76i good to cborce Wes

Dr. Samuel A. Greeu for mayor. He is at
present city physician.
Small pox is increasing in Jersey City. Five
new cases and two deaths were reported yester-

_

nAKIllALKN.

DOMESTIC PORT*.
PFNSAGOLA—Cld l«tb, bri* Sarah Gilmore,
Griffin. Sagus, sch Gertrude E Smith, Jamesou.New

Donieaiic flarhsm.
'«» Tolegrauh.)
York. Nov 22 Rvenim?.- Flour mark*

extra ai 6 80a9 00 common t» choice Whit*
Wbe.d Western extra 7 26a? 8 25;fano> to at 8 3<
common to good exira Ohio at 5 35 a 8 25
a 9 00
common to choice extra St. Lotus at 5 2b u 9 > 0
Patent Minnesota extra at 7 16®7 25; oboice t*
double extra at 8 GOfq 9 On, including 34 0 bbli
ity Mill extra at 7<»0,gi7 26 for W 1; 300 bbli
No 2 at 3 25@4 50; 750 bbls Nuperflue at 4 50a
va6 25; 18o0 bbls low extra 5 0(’:a5 50; 4100 bbli
Winter Whed o»iir at 6 30(q9 <*; »>GOO bbls Vhn
uesota extra at 5 10a 9 Oo.
southern flour is un
changed common to fair extra 5 86 q6 75. Wb«*»i
—receipts 22i,l0> oust*
expo*ts 77,413 bust
opened I@l%c lower, recovered and closed a shad*
with moderate export demand and brisk business ii
options; sales 8,199,uuo oush. including 2w7,'*Oi
bueb on sput No 3 spring at 1 2 %al23%;NoS
do 1 37@1 38; ungraded Red at 1 22%@l 42; No \
do at 1 40%i^l 41% ; Mixed Winter 1 38. ungrad
ed White at 1 27@1 38%; No 1 do, 22.000 bush a
1 38%<a1 40. Ryr firm at 99c ql • 3. Barley it
dull. Corn opened %^lc lower, closing recoverec
and closed a shade better for export business ant
more doing in options, receipts 212, l< 0 bush ex
ports 2b9, 3o bush, sales 1,9 6,t>00 bush,Including
430,000 on spot, ungraded at 6l@b8o. No 3 at 134
73vgji8VaC
@ tc, No 2 at 67(gsoc; No 2
steamer Yellow at b7c, No 2 for November
b7Vsc,closing at 67%c. do December Go%(gH7%c
closing at 67%c do January at »>o<Vfc > 69% c, cios
iug at 09% c, February b9^n»70%, closing 70V4C.
<Sutf* opened Bhade lower, closing stronger; **t>ceipu
49,68 bush; sale*- z92,oOo bush, No ft al 47%c.dc
wuite at 49Va@*9v*c. No 2 d<* 48^.5 c; Whiu dc
51%c, No 1 at 49c. White do 63c; Mixed Westeri
at 4bfq'60c, do White.at 60^tf64V»c; Mixed State al

Review of the

J

posed

Ex-Deputv Lilley charged with receiving
money for performing certain services for mail
contractors was discharged yesterday.
The Republicans of Boston have nominated

ool,Not. 22 I2.30P. M.-Cotton market
sales
shade easier. Uplands 6Vsd Orleans at fi%d:
It). 00 bales; speculation and esport 1,000; futures
quiet.
iv*«>

which

Tflinmg {Stock*.
(Bv Telegraph.)
San Francisco. Nov. 22 —1 fie (following are th
closing Quotations of Mimug stocks to-day:
Best & Belcher.
8%
dodie.
4Vi
2
Con. Virginia.<*,.
6
.,*..■».
•?ould & Curry.

William F. Perkins, 38 years old, a native
of Hillsboro Bridge, N. H., was caught between the burners of two cars at Elizabeth, N.
J., Monday and instantly killed.

Curl\»irviio

...

California

lyn.

Europruu ittarsrts.
by Telegraph.'
London,Not. 22.—Consols at 100 3-16.
iainDon. Not 22 —Amenean seour ties—United
States bonds, 4s, 12014; ext 6b, 105.

*.

....

WASHINGON.

22 -Cotton quiet; Middling up-

_

Dec.
68

«

11 s/h c

Ilarunn Market.

157 Commercial street:

Chicago-Wheat-.

at

Memphis. Not.
lands at 11%'L

Grain Market.
were

up-

4avannah,Not. 22. -Cotton steady; Middling up

Swif
Corrected
Co., Commission Merchants in Chicago Dresstt
Beef, Franklin Wharf:
'Hinds.7 @9
Sites. 6 @8
iw | V
iRattl .. 5
Fores.6 (S7
Racks.6%£ 8
(Rounds. 6 @7
Rumps.8 (a-11 I Loins .10 (a-*6
£14
Rump 1 oins. 8
The demand for this week has been principally fo
crowde
the coarser meats, the better grades being
out by poultry and pork. Hinus and Rump Loin *
are lower*
Fores a little higher.

following quotation- of Grain
by telograpli from Chicago today by

1

tends llVsc.

&

The

UsOf

11 16-16c.
Orleans, Not. 22.-Cotton quiet: Middling
.piaods 1114o
MOBILE. Not. 22.—Cotton is quiet; Middling up-

War

PORTLAND,

Jll

wales.

no

New

Fre»h Beef Market.
for the Press dai y by Wheeler,

roofed in the counties of Waterford and Kilkenny. A part of the Caledouiau railway was
washed away at Dundee, and great damage
was done iu Folkestone harbor and vicinity.
Much damage was done by the gale in Glasgow. Chimueys and roofs were wrecked in all
direction aud two persons killed. Various casualties to shipping are reported.
Liter details show the storm was principally
felt felt in Scotland. It raged on the West
coast of Ireland aud in St. George’s channel
with great violence. It was very severe in
Euglish lake districts. Ou the hanks of Firth
of Forth large stretches of sea wall were blown
away. At Oban the Eiplanada was wrecked.
At Blackpool the promenade was destroyed.
The storm was the fiercest known at Queenstown for thirty years
The State of Siege in German Cities.
Berlin, Nov. 22.—A report has been forwarded to the Reichstag justifying the establishment of the minor state of siege in Berlin,
Hamburg and Leipzig because of uudimiuished
continuance of revolutionary propagau.la, attempts to seduce soldiers from their allegiance,
glorification of regicide and villificatiou of
Christianity by social Democrats.

1

llorolr at

aml*

Wapiti, Portland to Guadaloupe,shooki
and heads 32c, lumber on deck 6.25.
Schr Willie Martin, Portland to Glen Cove ant
Newark, lumber and bbls p. t.
Scbr Marysville, Nova Seotia to Boston, potatoe;
in bulk 12c ^ bush.
Schr Nellie Chase. New York to Portland, cla;
I. 45 and discharged.
Brig

Another Destructive Gale in Great

ML.,

Receipts 6,000; shipments 21,000 bnsb.
New Yukk. Not. 22.—Cotton quiet; Middling

B,«rk Cypress, Charleston, S. C., to Liverpool, cot
ton 83-64(1.

*

<1

,,

Ked and No 2 White

No

p. t.

FOREIGN.
_

quote Rarly

and weak, cloning stronger; *»!*■
lt<» hMf mHMonspot 17 60; do »Tan ary and Febn <ht.e 18 20.
I*-»r«» opened »Oi® 12V*c
at
1
ruary
sales 900
lower, recovered and closed shade
;ca prime sieam on spot at 11 22 V @11 30; 162 tes
•ity steam at 11 20; refined for Continent quoteu
Ht 11 76. Butter very strong for choice. t hee*e
steady and quiet.
Fr »urbta to Liverpcol quiet and steady; Wheat
steam 4%.
Chicago. Nov. 22.—Flour is quiet and weak;
common to choice Western Springs at 4 60a8 76;
ommon to fancy Minnesota at 6 25(27 60; Patents
7 60(29 26: Winter Wheat fail to fancy at 6 60@
8«*0; low grades 8 MVm,b OO. Wheat is unsettled
and lower; No 2 Chicago Spring at 126al 25Mi
2 >V4 for November; 1 125% for December;
(J*sh.
l 26V« for January; sales at » 25%®I 26% for
January. No.sdo 1 11V*@1 12: rejected at*6a9

opened unsettled

Sweet Potatoes are very light and prices firm at 95.
The Poultry market continues to rule strong with
light receipts; choice young Turkeys are quoted at
17@19c, and good fair stock at 16@17c; large fat
Chickens are scarce and sell well at 16@l?c Fowl
10@12 Vic; no Geese or Ducks in yet. Thanksgivit
ing poultry will begin to come in Tuesday, and
the weather remains cold good prices will be real

West was afterwards beaten to a pulp, and
Andy Farrel, saloon keeper, was terribly mangled. Thirty-two others were wounded, some
fatally. Oue man was found in the woods at
midnight dead. There is a reign of terror in
the town, and a sheriff’s posse found Farrell
bloodstained beyond recognition patrolliug the
street in front of his saloon armed with a gun.
All is quiet to-day.

teen

years ago.
Mr. Scoville—Exactly.
District Attorney—I do not object to Mr.
Scoville stating what he expects to prove by
these letters, but I do object to his introducing
them before we have inspected them.
The Court—They are introduced now as part
of his openiug speech.
Prisoner—We will show they are authentic.
Mr. Scoville—You did the same thing exact-

grose. Devoe Brilliant Oil ia ^jc off. while Lin°eed
and Bolied Oils have each advanced 1o.
The
maraet for Red Top Seed has advanced 60c
bag.
There is a very Ann market for fine Butter, but
other grades are dull; medium and common lots
will not bring over 20@23c, wh le choice lots sell
readily at 28@30c. Cheese is very dull without decided change; the demand from local buyers is light
and chiefly for September make; wo quote at 13Va
@\ 4Vfeo for choice fao ory. Eggs are in fair demand at 26q27c. Medium and Pea eans are slow
and easy. Apples are coming in quite plenty and
prices are a little off, a’»out 10@15c; we quots No 1
Baldw.ns 2 50j£2 60 by car lots. Evapora’ed Apples are in good supply in this state this smson, but
they are coming in at high prices, which has chocked tho demand to Just what Is actually wanted for
present use; the trade prefer tow it for lower
prices, whioh must come Cranberries firm at quotations. The market for Irish Potatoes is very dull;

THE STAR ROUTES.

laughter, but not from the prisoner, who
angrily exclaimed, “1 wrote her two letter*
aud she wrote me two. You (Scoville) sup-

of

GUITEAU’S TRIAL.

WEHSESDAY IHORSHfO. NOT. 28.

Avl iruvv.
CONCEKX
rooms,

llwifi

Eurbs ,Ii

435 Congress hi.

«

aun’s Piano

ware

»ug3u«jd8m

STORE,

ART

*»3 CONGRESS STREET.

yrpsTdavjs.
w. w. shahfe * co..
Advertising Aeents,
J PARK

NEW IOKH

Rntv,

Advertisements written
*
end proof* given, free ofe
The leading Daily -iud
and
States
Canada,
(Jolted

modation of Advertisers.

appropriately displayed
eMly Newspapers of tn
on file for the accom-

kept

^
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WEDNESDAY MORNING. NOT. 23.

of

Important Development

N. G.
Armsir
g, On*. Wentworth, Hod&don, A. T. Cleveland.
Maine
A
Itob rt Cos ello,
Depot, and
Boston
Chisholm Bros., on all trains that run out of the

city.
Auburn, Willard Small & Co.
Augusta, F. Pierce.
Bangor, .J. H. Babb A Co.
Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
Biddeford, F. M. Burnham.
Jellerson’s Bookstore.
Bridiiton. Daniel Dickens.
Brunswick, B. G. Dennison.
On® airland Mills, F. A. Verrill.
Daxnariscoua, E. w, Dunbar
Freei*ort, W. A. MitchelL
Frye burg, R. C Harmon and Shirley A Lewis,
Gardiner, Palmer A Oo.
Gorham, J. Irish.
Hallowdl, 0. L. Spaulding.
Lewiston, Chandler A Estes.
Judkins.
Lision, c*
Mechanic Falls A. W. Bridge, F. A. Millett.
hiorway, A. O. Noves.
Richmond, Q. A. Beale.
Rockland, O. C. And ews.
8a battue. E H. Johntoa.
Baccarappa. at the Post Office.
Saco, of L. Hotlsdon and H. B. Kendrick.
Th-mamon, S. Oeiauo.
Vii.athaven, B. Lane.
Waidolniro, G. Bliss.
Waterville, J. M. Wall.
WWasbei, Gibbs A Bundle*.
W -odford’s Corner. H. Moody.
Yarmouth. 0. E. Cooed bp.

Connection With the West.

A. B. Jewett, President
of the St. Johnsbury & Lake Champlain road;
A. A. Gaddes and George W. Hall, of Ogdeusburg; J. H. Farrar and W. L. Frost, of Bos-

Champlain Railroad;

ton.

Tbe result of their visit may be summed up
follows:—They have received assurances
that, another season, the Cottonwood line of
steamers, which ply between Toronto and Buffalo, will connect with tbe through route from
as

O, densburg to Portland, lately opened, at Ogdensburg. These are very large steamers, and
at Toronto they connect with tbe lines of railway and steamers on the Northern lake9, of
which Duluth on Lake Superior, is the objective point, thus bringing this far distant Northwest with its immense traffic in direct communication with Portland. This was the scheme
contemplated when the Portland & Ogdens-

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Globe Tea Co—2

aud will carry out the original scheme.
Besides this business, it is probable that in a
few dr ys arrangements will be completed by
which a line of large steamers will be put on
between Toledo, at the western end of Lake
Erie, to run to Ogdensburg. These boats will
pass through the Welland canal. At Toledo
they will connect with Jay Gould's Wabash
line, connecting with Chioago, stretching to St.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Non-resident taxes-Portland
P B A M Steamboat Co
Wanted
«

anted- ro

nanaaiar aiau-ii

t.w

To lot—M N KicU
Lost
Black— If 1 Kelson & Co

AUcrioN sales.

Important

New

was started. Rival lines immediately'
proceeded to frustrate it. They leased the
Ogdensburg & Lake Champlain, a most important link, and then, by diverting its freight
and passengers, succeeded in almost destroying
it. Now the friends of the Portlaud & Ogdensburg have got tbe mastery, have gut possession of the Ogdensburg & Lake Champlain

burg

.^DVKtmSMMifiNrM TO-DAY.

NEW

of the Ogdensburg
President Anderson,
Railroad, returned yesterday from a trip to tbe
West, whither he has lately boen in connection
with the following gentlemen:—W. K. BlodPresident of the Ogdensburg & Lake

sale

carriages

Very Low Prices.
You can boy tbe Finest Grades of Teas and
the Best Coffees of tbe Globe Tea Company,
At

corner

of

Congress

and Franklin Streets.

F. O. Bailey & Co. will Bell at 10a *m.
2 30 p. m today at salesrooms 18 Exchange
a large
stock of Faucy Goods, Cloaks
Cloakings, Coats, Boots and Shoes, &c.,

and
St.,
aud
&c.

See auction column.
A

Patriarch

firm, steady hand (not a
trembling oue),
though my age is nearly
eighty, I give my testimony to the value o*
Burdock Blood Bitters; for twenty years I
Writes: "With

a

suffered tortures indescribable through dyspepI tried
sia, indigestion and constipation.
hundred of remedies, but all was money
thrown away until I tried your bitters. I give
Burdock Blood Bitters the credit for making
me strong aud hearty."
Price $1.00, trial
sise 10 cents. •
nov21dlw
That Poor Bedridden.

Invalid wife, sister, mother

or

daughter, can
by a few bottles

be made the picture of health
of Hop Bitters. Will you let thsrn suffer when
so easily cured?

You

find everything for your Thanksgiving Dinner at tbe Globe Market, corner Franklin and
CoDgreBS Streets, at Very
can

Low Prices.
Statistics show that more people die of consumption than from any other cause. Slight
Becolds are tbe true seeds of consumption.
Adamson’s Boware of the slightest cough.
tanic Balsam stands

without

a

peer.

Trial

no21M,W,S&w

size, only lOcenis.

A Peculiarly Happy Effect of Quinine
is shown in th® use of J. & E. Atkinson’s
Quinine Tooth Powder. A sure means of preserving the teeth and purifying the breath.
S&W
Nov. 19

to

Texas and Mexico.

Tbe active railroad movements lately initiat.
ed here, it will be seen, appear likely to bear
good fruit. While in Toledo the gentlemen
mentioned above, in company with Messrs.
John C. Osborn, commercial agent of the Wa-

bash, and W. T. Walker, visited the elevators
and other points of interest. The Toledo papers says "This was not their first visit to Toledo for this purpose, aud their return aud unabated interest is regarded as a favorable indication that tbe

projec t will become a certainty.

Mr. Hannaford,
Chief Engineer of the
Grand Trunk, arrived from Montreal yesterday and is stopping at the Falmouth.
Mr. Thompson, of Murray & Thompson, proprietors of the Beaver line of steamers, is stop-

ping the Falmouth.
Mr. John Dockendorf, a Peruvian capitalist,
is bow visiting Augusta. Mr. D. is in the
wholesale commission business in Lima, and is
at

of the leading men in hiB adopted country.
He was born in Windsor, in Kennebec county.
His wife is a South American woman. He
viBits the United States for the purpose of plac-

one

one

of his

sons

in school in New York.

The Tariff Conveution held at Chicago last
week had under consideration, among the resolutions, the following:—“Tliatour National
Internal Revenue taxes should be gradually
reduced with a view to their extinguishment
within a reasonable period.” Hon. William
Rogers, of Bath, objected to this resolution,
informing the conveution that he was a delegate from the State of Maine, a most pronounced State on temperance matters, and be
could not allow a report to go home that the
convention voted with his sanction to reduce
the tax on whiskey in any way or manner.—
Hath Timet.
Mr. Crump, of the Dominion line, arrived
from Montreal yesterday and is at the Falmouth.

Mr. Daniel Kelley, the well known bridge
builder and contractor, is in Portland.

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.
October 17, 1881#
OFFICE HOURS:
From 8.00 a. m. to 8.30 p. m., Sundays excepted.
Sundays open for Carriers and General Delivery
from 9 to 10 a m
arrival AND departure of mails.
and intermediate offices—Arrive at 12.20

Bos on
p,m. Close at 8.16 a m., 12.3U and 9.00 p.m.
Boston and ihe Wesi^-Arrive at 12.20 6.10,8.10.
and ll.lo p.m. 01o*»e at 8.16 a. m., 12.30, 3.00
and 9.00 p. m.
Intermediate or Way Mails, via Boston & Maine
Railway—Arrive at 12.20 and 8.10 p.m. Close at
8.15 a. m and 12.3U u. m.
Great Southern & Western—Arrive at L2.20 6.10,
8.10 and 11.10 p.m. Close at 8.16 a. m., 12.30,
8.00 and 9.90 p in
Bailor and connecting routes—Arrive at 1.06 p.
m.
Close at 11.3 * a m.
Augusta and connecting routes—Arrive at 9.00 a.
1.05 p. m. Close at 11.30 a. m. and 4.45
ami
a.
and 9.00 p. m
Morning Northwestern, by Grand Trunk Railway
Close at 7.00 a. m.
Arrive at k.4m a. m
Lewiston and Auburn—Arrive at 2.06 and 9.00 a.
Close at 6.30 and 11.30 a. m.
m. and 1.05 p. m
4.46 and 9.00 p. m
Casiine I ►ee* Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, Mt.
Desert Jones port Vfachias Vlachiasport, East Maill in idgv and Bai Harbor, via each steamer
chlas
Close at 9 p. m.
—Arrive at 6 a. m
Eastport, via each steamer—Arrive at 8.00 a. m
5.00
m
at
Close
p.
Foieign mails via New York, day previous to saila. m.
ing ol s earners—Close at 8.16and
the East—Arrive at
Expiess. Augusta Bangor
9.00
m.
at
m
Ciose
2.06 a
p.
SWowhegan intermediate offices and the norm—
Close at 11.30 a. m.
Arrive at 1.06 p. m
Skowhegau also closes at 9.00 p. m.
intermediate
and
offices, via G. T. R.—ArCanada
rive at 12.4 p in. Close at l .00 p. m.
Edward's
Island—Close at
and
Prince
Nova Scotia
11 30 a m and 9.00 p. m
via P. A O.
offices,
ami
intermediate
Swantou Vt.,
R. R.—Arrive at 6.16 p. m Close at 7.46 a. m.
via P. A
offices,
and
intermediate
N.
Bartlett,
H.,
Arrive at 1 L.66 a. m. Close at 1.30 p. m.
O. R- R
intermediate
and
offices, via P.
Worcester, Mass.,
A R. R R.—Arrive at 1.20 p. m. Close at 12.46
—

p.

m.

Rochester, N. H., and intermediate offices, viaP.

A R R K.—Close at 7.00 a. m.
Carriers deliveries are marie daily (Sundays exoeptedj in the business portion of the city at 7.00
and 10.00 a. m., and 1.30 p.m. In other sections
at 8.00 and 11.45 a. oi., and 3.00 p. m. Collections
m
are mad© ou week days at 7.00 and 11.00 a.
and 2.00 and 8.00 p. m. On Sundays at 6.00 p. m

Municipal Court.
BEFORE .ItTDGB

KNIGHT.

Tcesday.—Seth Hamilt -n. Intoxication—2d offence. Ninety d*ys in county jail at labor.
Th iin&s Costello Mary D-navau. Intoxication
Fined $5 e>ich and costs.
Michael Daly, Hawly Freeman, James Welch,
mlly Small.
Alary Welch, l^awreuce Haloruw and
Search and eizure. Fined $, 00 each and costs.
James Welch and Mary Welch. Nuisance. Bound
over u the gr md jury, January term, In the sum of
SHOO
Patrick Keddln. Search and seizure. Discharged.
■

•

Sagadahoc

Brief Jottings.
Lodge, No. 28, K. of P., will be

Instituted at Richmond, Monday evening
by the Grand Officers of Maine. The Maine
Central will sell tickets at one fare, from all
stations where lodges are located.
A conation has been made to the Natural
History Library by Hon. Josiah L. Pierce of
next

LondoD, of the publications of three learned
societies of that city.
The Union Thauksgiving services of the
Baptist and Congregational societies of this
city will be held at Plymouth church at eleven
O’clock Thursday morning.
Cold and bright yesterday. Mercury 30° at
8 a.m.; 20° at 3 p.m.; 24° at sunset; wind
north.
The Gerster concert receipts were $931.
M. C. Morrill, Gray, held a meeting of his
creditors at J. A. Locke’s office yesterday.
His liabilities are reported at $7,000. of which
abont

84,000 is secured.

A committee

was

appointed.

Thanksgiving Eve Ball at
Ferry Village to-night, and the ferry boat returns to the city after the dance. Music by
The'6 will be

a

Chandler.
The Custom House will not be open for business to-morrow (Thauksgiving).
There will be a temperance meeting under
the direction of the W. C. T. U. at Friendly
Mrs.
on Thursday eve: ing at 7 o’clock.

Inn,
Bent, the golden cornetist, will lead the singing—and good speakers will be present. The
invited.
Chandler gives the music at a Thanksgiving
bal at Bmwi-fi Id Town Hall, Friday night.
Many Portland people propose to be present.
The Eastern railroad will restore the express

public are

train leaving Boston at 8.30 a. m. on Monday
Deceinb r 5. The other train will leave Portland at 1.10 p. m., arriving in Boston at 3.10.
Dances.
The Portland Fraternity will open its sixth
course of dances at City Hall Thanksgiving evening. These dances are so popular
that it is snffljient to refer to them. Chandler’s full quadrille baud will furnish the musio.
Thank-giving night the Mechanic Blues
Will g ve a grand dance at Army & Navj
Hall. Chandler will furnish the mnsic.
There will he a ball at Gilbert’s dancing
Refreshment!
academy Thanksgiving night.
will be se ved to all who desire them.
The seoond annual hall of the Portland
©men's Benevolent Society will taks

annual

Longsbo
place at City Hall Wednesday evening
Chandler’s Band will furnish the musio.
The Union Ro ving Association will givt
Mechanics’ Hall
their fou to a.sembly at
Thanksgiving night with music by Chandler

*■

The Speakership.
"The Republicans in the new Congress that
meets next month will have an uudoubied majority without the aid of Virginia Readjustee
The candidate
or Greenback
Republicans
selected by them for Speaker will be chns-u,
and the various aspirauts for the coveted place
forces. Promiare already marshalling their
nent amoug them is Hon Frank Hiscnck cf
New York, but the fact that the President,
Secretary of the Treasury aud the Postmaster
General all have their residence in New York
is casting a dark cloud over his prospects. The
West furnishes several men who are anxious
for the office, and they will in a measure neutralize one another. The condition of the contest is thus favorable to the success of a New
England man. Should the Representatives
from this section unite on Hon. Thomas B.
Reed of Maine, there is a strong probability
that he will be the nrxt Speaker. Is it not
worth the while of the New England Republi___i.:_

—

v...

n

funny

It is full of movement. The piece was evidently intended to
strike the keynote of popular feeling, and in
this it is a great success. The theatre was
well filled last night. Mr. Holst made a decided lit as the Danish dancing master, and
his ballet dancing in the fourth act brought
He is really a wonderful
down the house.
character comedian. Mr. Beers, as Hucciemau, showed some fine light comedy acting,
and the rest of the gentlemen acquitted themselves admirably. Of the ladies, Miss Fletcher
carried off the honors of the eVeuiug as Mrs.
She is a capital soubrette. Miss lauOutier
and looked
ny McNiel, >s Alice, was delightful
and acted her part superbly. Miss Reynolds,
as Mile. Rossvella, acted creditably and sang
several selections in good style.
of laughter.

constant roar

ROBSON AND CRANE.

The authors of the play of Sharps and Flats
and Crane
appear to have had Messrs. Robson
in their minds when the work was in the
mold, for, it is said, it could not have been
possible to have found a character to fit the
dm of these eminent comedians more perfectly than does that of ‘‘Cutler Sharp,” while
that of ‘‘Dallstone Flat” belongs to the type
of old men in whose eccentric imbecility the
Mr. Crane fairly revel9. The plot is
of cunvery simple. Sharp is a stock specular
ning and not especially moral proclivities,

unctuous

induces Flat, a retired preacher, to engage with him in various speculations which
piomise immense returns, various sums 01
money in trust of Flat being tlie base of operations.
A conventional villain, who is the
guaidiau of a beautiful young lady, fails to
gel the money of the latter to speculate with,
and n.r reasons aids largely in advancing the
crash in the slocks in which Sharp and Fiat
Toe break comes, when it apare interested.
pears that the young lady, Miss Pemberton, is
Sharp's loug lost dauguier, who has just arrived at her majority aud possesses the money
At the same time
to straighten them ail out.
the market turns aud everything comes out
well. Upon this frame are buug numerous
farcical incidents of Ihe most laughable charA duel sceue is particularly funny, but
acter.
the most distressingly ludicrous incident is the
return of oharp, all tattered and torn, from a
visit to a newspaper office made with the design of "eating an editor."
who

ii.tu

last night so that there was not even standing
the floor or in the galleries. This is
their twenty-second Beason aud they improve
every year. They have four end meD, an excellent orchestra, good ballad singers, clog
dancers and other specialties. Hank White is
men in the business, and
one of the best en
would be greeted with applause in any of the
aud
the other m rnbers of
large cities, but he
the company have grown rich on their circuit,
which eufbraces New York, Vermont, Maine
aud Massachusetts, aud noue of them care to
leave the old stamping grounds.
room ou

Thanksgiving- Market.
The cold weather induced the farmers to
hold back their poultry yesterday, and, while
there was a considerable quantity brought to
the city, the quality, as a rule, was not commendable. There were some very fine birds,
but those were quickly disposed of at special

good

deal of poultry lying
in the stables that might as well be brought
out, for the figures in Boston are lower than

owing to the large supply.
Yesterday turkeys were quoted from 17 cts.
to 25 cts.; chickens, 17 cts. to 20 cts; geese, 23
ours,

cts. to 25 cts. Some fine Brahmas were held
at 28 cts.
Ducks, 23 cts. to 25 cts. Black
Duck, $1.25 per pair. Bluebill Ducks, 60 cts.
a pair.
Gray Ducks, 75 c s. a pair Sheldrake,
Prairie
60 cts. a pair. Quail, $4 00 a dozen

Chicken, $180 per pair. Pigeons, $3.00 a
dozen. Partridge, 80 cts. a pair. Nice beef,
20 cts. to 28 cts a pound. Kentucky mutton,
18 cts., and Maine mutton, 18 cts. for legs.
Spare rib pork, 14 cts. Canada lamb, 12 cts. to
18 cts. Breakfast bacon, 18 cts. Hams, 15 cts.
Cranberries, 12 cts. to 15 cts. per quart. Hub-

pound. Onions,
a

5 cts.

a

bunch.

In the fish market—Fresh Halibut is 17 cts.
Fresh Mackerel, 15 cts. Smelt, 12 cts. Cod
and Haddock, 6 cts. Scollopes, 4 cts. New
York Oysters, 75 cts. per quart. Lynnhaven,
75 cts.; Providence River, 35 cts.;- Virginia,
30 cts. Lobster, 10 cts. a pound.
The New Roller Skating Rink.
The people of Portland have been in want
for the past two seasons of a place for a Roller
Skating Rink, and through the endeavors of
Mr. Huckins of Boston (who is manager of the
rink in that city) they have at last succeeded
in getting one.
The new rink is in Storer Brother’s new block
the finest in
on Middle street, and is one of
New England. It is large, and lias one of the
finest floors of any rink this side of New York
and those who Bkate upon it cannot fail to
agree with us in this statement. The skaters
of Portland will find this far superior to any
of the former rinks that have been run in this
oity. The rink is heated by steam, and railings are run around so that the udience will
not be in the way of the skaters: there are
ladies’ and gentlemen’s dressing rooms, aud
everything is being done to make this one of
the finest rinks in New

England.

lhis place of amusement will be open all
day Thanksgiving to the public, with good
music in attendance, and those wishing to enjoy a pleasant time had better improve this op-

portunity.
The rink will be carried on in a first class
manner, and everything will be done to make
it as pleasant as in former years.

Temperance Meeting.
The Gospel Mission was well filled Jast
ing by a deeply interested audience.

even-

others.
At the close nine names were added to the
pledge and five came forward to the .altar foi
prayers.
this evening at

7J o’clock.

puuui»Ti tir vir-

tne

Wild Cherry and Tar.
nary organs
tues have long been kn wn and appreciated, and
Graves
you cannot fa 1 of relief if you give Dr,
10
Bala m a trial when afflicted. Sample bottle
than

cts.; large bottle, only 50 cts.
Liv
For Biliousness, Dyspepsia. Constipation, or
Pills
er Complaint, use Improved Family Catharic
For
made by Dr. Graves; price, 25 cts. per box.
sal ® at wholesale by J. W. Perkins & Co.. Portland

ADVERTISEMENTS

NEW

All

are

invited.

Burglary.
George T. Springer, who keeps a clothinf
at Saccarappa, met with quite a loss bj
burglars Monday night. They broke a pant
of glass in the front door, aud then slippec
back the bolt and pushed the doors open
They secured about $200 worth of clothing.

$12,608,356.71
Six Per Cent Interest
An

anal

Outstanding

on
Affar Folk. 1. IfiHI.

Policy Holders on
(Premiums Terminating in 1880
Dividends to

40 PER CENT.

Losses

Thirty Days

Paid in

After Proof.
J. D. JONES. President,
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vice President,
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vice President.
J. H. Chapman, Secretary.
feb9dlmteodllmAw6w6
F»b. 9, 1881.

Persons Dgi

km

This is a most noble aud praise-worthy work,
carried ou by faitli and love. There has never
been connected with the school any regular
fund; it has thus far been entirely supported
by a few generous donors. The ladies having it
in charge, hoping in time the school may become self-sustaining, propose holding a sale of
made

articles (inos'ly

by the children of the

school) ou Fiiday a'ternoou of this week at
the rooms, corner of Spring and South streets,
aud would be glad to welcome all who may be
interested in this charitable work.
There are connected with the school 150
children. Tuese little ones are gathered from
all parts of the city. They meet weekly; and
needful of all work, the
are taught that most
use of the needle. Some time of each Bession
is spent in musical and Christian training.
The children learn readily. Their singing is
remarkable. It is a real pleasure to lis-

BLACK

are

New Organizations.
Tlie Novelty Plow Company for the purpose
owning
mauutacturiug, purcuasiug auu
plows has been formed. Capital $150,000 of
which $200 has been paid iu. Par value of

of

$25 each. The officers are:
President—A. L. Dennison.
Treasurer—Edwaid B. Cram.
Directors—A. L. Dennison, E. B. Winslow,

111 Wool Shooda Cloth, 44 inches

doing as well for their custom-

iu matter of insurance
any oih« r Agency in Portland.

as

nctO dt*

wide.

38 cts. per yard,
Fine and heavy, perfect color; always sold lor 75 cts.

H. I. Nelson&Co.

Capital

$500,000.

Par value shares $5

each. Officers are:
President—Chas D Jenkins.
Treasuier—iV. P. Underhill.
Directors—C. D. Jenkins, I. B. Moore, W.
P. Underhill, W. L. Lowery and J. Miller.

taken

to

his

boarding house where Dr.

His collar bone was
Merrill attended him.
Droken and he had a flesh wound which had
he sewed np.
On Central wharf a man
ing salt out of a vessel
to

engaged

was

hoist

when the block, to
which the rope was attached, gave way and
the man fell some thirty feet into the hold of
the vessel, landing iu a barrel of salt. He
was cut badly about the leg but no bones
broken.
Sudden death in Scarborough.
Charles Bounds of West Scarborough while
engaged in butchering Monday suddenly fell
back insensible and died in less than an hour.
Heart disease is believed to have been the
He was a man about twenty years of
cause.
age and was
the time.

supposed

to be in

good

health

at

Arrangements.

Commencing November 23th.

Steamer LEWISTON,
Mas-CHARLES DEERING.
ter will leave Railroad Wharf,
Friday
ever,
Portland,
11.15 o'clock fo< Rocklnud, IW
lele. Sedgwick Ho. Weal Har-

evening.a.

line,

Ikeer
Her Harbor,

Alillbridge, Jone.port
flachiaaporl.
Returning, leaver Machtasport every Won
day flora in*, at *.30 Tcloot, 'caching as above,
arriving In Portland abou midnight, connecting
with Pullman night train for Boston and he West.
saulora S. 8.
Rockland with
at
Connect,
0steamerB for Belfast, Bangor and River
endings: also with steamer for Green’s Landing,
Ellsworth. At Bar Harb.r with
Bine Hill and
steamer for Lamoine and Sullivan. At Sedgwick
with stage for Bine Hill
(loaning West,
connects at Rookland Monday with Sanford S. S
Co. from Bangor and Riv, r Landings lor Portland.
GEORGE L. DAY, General Ticket -.gent.
E CUSHING, General Manager.
nov23-dtf
Nov. 23, 1881.
bor.
and

YOU NEED A

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

The Bridgton News says Mr. Smith of South
Bridgton, has purchased and sent away 1000
barrels of apples this fall.
SOMERSET COUNTY.

The mills at

have nearly all suspended operations fur the season. N. Totman
& Sons and E Totman & Co., will close this
week. The closing of a season's sawing, the
sending of teams to the woods, purchasing of
supplies, employing of laborers and preparing
the mills, lumber goods and logs for winter,
make this the busiest of all busy seasons for
lumbermen. Four aud six borre teams are already on tnn road, from nearly all the different
companies, bound for the bead .waters of the
different streams aud ponds finding their outlet iu the Kennebec. The winter’s operations
will not be as heavy as last year, owing to
the increased cost of labor and low price of
lumber.

WANTED.
Situation wonted a« clerk, copyist or cashier in a counting room
or office, by a man wiio lias had
experience, i kii give good references, and will work for a fair
compensation. Address L. fl. ill.,
Press Office, Portland. Me.

Carving
Knife,

KNOX COUNTY.

OXFORD COUNTY.

oldest daughter of Warren Ward of
CantoD, was killed Friday by falling down
The

COUNTY.

Andrew 17. Gray, who by hard work in the
West, has accumulated a few hundred dollars,
arrived iu Boston, Saturday, on his wav to
Calais. He was swindled out of $300 there by
a new made friend, who wanted to burrow it a
few moments to pay a bill, aud left Gray as
security a 81.000 mining bond, which was of
course worthless.

store

recommend our readers to use Dr.
Bail’s Coagh byrup in all case* of Coughs>
Colds, etc. It costs only 2S cents a bottle and
We

can

is warranted

to cure.

■
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UlUppilIg

Wholesale Department is now full
complete, anti we offrr special inducements to Wholesale Buyers of Christmas
Goods.

AT

nov21

Mu«t

The public are earnestly invited to an examination, whether intending to purchase or not.

Exchange
°

A

T

nay,

Jr., tsu).

187 MIDDLE STREET.
M,W,&F2w

noT21

LAMSON,
AKIEN; Drugs. Paint*, Oil*,

Airte. Pratt’s Antral Oil.
APOTHEt
W. W. WHIPPIJC A
21 Market

OO.,

Moote & Co.

Have made very extensive preparations for the
holidays ihis season, and to
enable those who wish to
crowd
avoid the great
last
the
always attending
refor
will
few days,
open
tail on WEDNESDAY, 16th,
one of the finest and most
extensive assortments of
both useful and fancy articles ever shown in New
All are
amine.

ex-

Art

Knox Si Linco’n train, between Rockland and
Port aud, Tuesday a'ternoon, Nov 22, a pocket and order book, containing a sum of money,
tickets, Ac. Finder will be rewarded by eav ng at
nov23-d2t*
Shannon's Hotel, Bach.

ON

HOMS HD

We have just, received au elegant
lot of Satin Merveilleux in every
desirable color, and we shall offer
them at the very low price of
$1.?5 per jard; these goods are not
sold less than $2.00 anywhere in
Portland.

CLOAKINGS
a very fine line of
Cloakings for Ladies and Children, at the lowest prices.

ALSO,
in Ladies’ and Chil-

dren’s Underwear.

NI»o* «. Fine Cu*iom Wsrk,
for Ladies and Gents to Measure.
B. F. WH1 iNKY & Go., 222 Middle St.
and

and Shoex; Fine and Medium Goods at
low prices.
J H V’ETHERKLL A CO.,
Successors to CYRUS LOWELL, 226 Middle St.

REST
YOUR

Fine
Holbrook’s
On
Boots in every style,
sold only by

E. T. MERRILL.
Don’t you forget those Common
Sense Boots. E. T. MERRILL,
is making a specialty of
them.

Bailej

F. O. BAILEY A CO.,
M'dearaoui I h
r.

Quilts.

Cas-

Hoiery,
simeies,
Gloves, Buttons.
Fringes,
Trimmings, Laces, Tams, Small Wares,
Be>t goods.
&c. Best assortment
Lowest prices. Ladies’ & Hents’
merino Underwear at 50c,
wurth J5c.

e

ATMORE’S

Gow,

ana

and

CLOTHING

Fuiai-hing Goodx,
d. BURLEIGH A Co.
184 Middle Street.

ChildMiddle.

/ Fine Goods
C1LOTHING.
0. J. A F. R.

FARRINGTON, 182 Middle 8t

CO

A L in full variety and at 9pecialy Mali*factory Pi le* *.
JOS. H POOR, No. 263 Commercial St.

(1J

FFIN and f'aakei tlanufncturer*,
and Furnishing U udertakers.
S. S. RICH A SON, 133 Exchange St

Hosiery,
Glove*, Lacca,
Embroideries and worsteds.
COB?*ET8,
and Brown Sts
W. E. PLUMM
Cor.
Kiri

EH,

PLUSHES.
Have just secured a large
lot of Fine Plushes at a
very low price, and shall
offer a full line of shades
at a lower price than has
ever been named on Plushes before in thi« city. Don’t
buy Plu hcs until you have
examined this lot.

Congress

Ribbon*,

Rid Glove*.

CORNETS,
Laces, Embroideries,
E.

Worsted Crewels, Ac
467 Congress 8t

MERRILL,

S.

China and Glaa* Ware.
R. 8. RAND,
6o9 Congress St.

CROOKERY,

COLORED
SILKS

<40008, Bilk*, Shave!*,
DRY
Goods, Woolens, Linens. Ac.
M1LLETT A LITTLE. 227 Middle Street

Ore**

Good*.

Fiae

Paacy Good*, Milks,
Dress Goods, Cloaks, Shawls, Ac,
DRY
R1NES BROS, 241 A 243 Middle St.
Fancy Good*,
llo*iery,
Worsteds, Yarns, Ac.
A B. BUTLER, 247 Middle St.

DRY
Gloves,

Cleau»iug, Carpet Cleaning
DYKING.
and heather-Bed Renovating at FOREST CITY
DYK

HOUSE ISPreble St, op., Preblo House.

.ENGRAVING
Wedding and (ailing
Cards and line Stationery.
WILLIAM S. LOWELL, 613 Congress St,

I

Dexignsand
Flowers
FLORVST9,Fuuernl
specialty.
616
W. E. MOR l ON A

Choice

Jnst received a full line
of Colored Silks in all the
new shades, that we sh*U
sell cheap.

Congress St

CO.,

Black and Colored

Foreign and Domextic, Candies,
Children’s Christmas Toys.
#
GEO. H. CUSHMAN. 486 Congress St

FROIT,

SILK VELVETS,

Mole

9tore*.

Rangex
FCRNACKm,
agents for the improved Highland Range.
O. M. A D. W. NASH. No. 6

Exchange St

HttlTC B ifnadTr obolfttery.
Flue. Medium and Common Goods,
PORTLAND FURNITURE <Jo.t 40 Exchange St.

i:w

Plush

LliKKITlRE, Carpet*, Crockery,

lit'W)
of a

I?

and House

Furnishing

Good*.

HOOPER. EAi ON A CO., 123 Exchange 8t
A Kero*eae Fixture*, Lamp* Ac.
Old Fixtures Kebronxed.
CLEVELANDA MAKSTON, 128 Exchange St

GAS

Ready for the Table.
These standard articles are prepared with scrupu
lous cate from choicest ma erials, and have a wei
earned reputation, and all grocer* keep them
Be sure and obtain Atm/m's, and don't te impose* i
upon w ith worthies* imitations.

Only Reliable!

nijYlOeudlm

SURE CUBE FOB UBUNhENKEga.
»og20i«<iei ,

something

finish,

_.1

_•_
liuiiauvu

~

aiiu «i>

Plush, at

tine
fourtli the

one-

price.

A

good*
Laap,
Fixtures Rebrouxed and Gilded.
GAS Fixture*,
LEVI S. BROWN, 28 MarketSquare
Kerosene

Don’t

buy

Furnishing Roods, Neckwear,

order.
Fine Shirts
UuderweaJ Ac
GENTS’
CHARLES Cl ST IS A CO.. 493 Congress St
to

Wholesale and Kelail.
Groceries.
585Af>87Coug. A 336 Middle

EBIKa,
T Fine leas, coflees and Fancy
CIROt
GEO. C.SHAW A GO..
1

ROCEKM.
Fine goods and low price*.
W. L. WILSON A CO., Exchange A Federal

Groceries!T.
8.

St.

Flour.
uu.i
A CO.,
47 Free Street

Tea*

SOULE

Ladies’ or
Children’s

Fiue

QUARTERS
FOR

E.T. MERRILL

Goods!
Prices in Children’s
Low
Children’s Soring Heel Extension Edge
of
a
Stock.
in
Boots,
variety

Solid Leather

ifliwes

120
We have just succeeded In purpair of Ladies’
chasing ISO
Brown Leggings, which we shall
offer aithe very low price of

25 cts. per

pair.

These goods were left over from
la»t season’s stock. They are ouehalf wool and all perfect.

A largo and eleeaut assortment of
Christmas and Nrw Year’s Cards,
comprising a foil line of L. Prang
& Co.’s and a great variety of imported
Cards.
Also,
Thanksgiving, Birth Announcement and Birthday Cards.
Call early and avoid

the crowd.

_cu.

w -* k

uiit

vuugieos

uiaue to

order.

7 Cougre** St.

6

and

tlniuir*

in

dealers

Harness Leather, Wholesale and Retail.
UARNENM
J. WA LKElt A CO., 163 A 166 Middle St

■

'.ham

Hueciul Fiar, New
* r I KS
York Goods. Buflalo A Woli Robes a specialty
MERRY, the Hatter, 287 Middle St

HATS

Garments

^dtf

nov9

uni

fbarbacv.
Books aud cases.
M. D. *10 Cougre** St
Watches, Chronometers, t.
and
Silverware.
Clocks, Charts,
Wll. sENTER A CO.. 61 Exchange St

Medicines,
Homeopathic
SYLVESTER,
Hoineo.
S. E.

JEWELRY,

Platen.

TARN, Red, (8

shade*,) Blue, (8 shades,) Irou Gray,
Silver Gray, Brown and Black. Price 20
cts. a skein.

12 Horses on the Gerry Farm
in Depring. Apply to CHARUES D. Mo
on
the
DONALD,
premises, or to JOHN C. GERRY
take 10

609

or

oct22dtf

167 High St., Portland

locks, Nilvet A

Plated Ware, Fin* Watch Repairing.
JE AE1.R1,
R<>BERT B. SWIFT. 613 Cougre**
uienes,

«

FLANNELS

In all colors ahd many

Horatio

United States Engineer Office,
Portland, Maine. Nun 22, 1881.
in duplicate, addressed to the un-

PROPOSALS,
dersigned, will be received at his office in Porto’clock P. M.,
uutil 2
Tuesday,
land.
Maine,

on

the 13th d*yo
December, 1881, at whic h plare
and time they wiil be opened iu the presence of
bidders for improving
1. Lubrc t'h inorl Uniuf. About 120,OOO cubic >nrd« of dredging.
2. The channel leading from Bo-ton
uHarbor to l»a tuskri Beach,
About 20,MN» cubic jarrt* ot dredgketb
cubic
4
ing, and the removal of about
yard* of ouakea ledge*
Persons desiring to make proposals for any of the
above works are requested to apply to the undersigned, at his office N-». 4 3^ Congress street, Portland, Me., f r specifications, instructions to bidders
and the requisite blanks, and such further inlormation as may be desired con erntng the s-trae.

GEO THOM, Colonel of Engineers,
nov22 dtt
Bvt. Brig. General, U. S. A.

Citizens’

mutual
for

Vf ERCBANT Tailor.
oient of Imported Goods.

*JIa

F. A.

next,

A

The Directors meet at the

same

place, half

an

hour

previous.

Per order
nov32 dM

M. N. IUCH. Seo’y.

STUDLEY,

Assori-

Fine

tailor,

a Fine

MRS. K. R.
Milliner*.

__

FOWLE,

No. 4

25? Middle Street
<1tf

novlO

Elm St

A FANCY GUIIDD,
Velvets. Flowers and Real Lace*.

]** ILl.IiVERV

DRYDEN, Cor. Oougreee aud Casco St*
and
millinery Rood*,
V eivet-te, aatiua, ftibbou*, ? lowers & Laoen.
A. L BAiOiES, 402 Cougre** St

MRS. J.

MILLENEHY

Winter Undershirts and Drawers
from 25 its. and

KA>TMAN
MILUlVEEUt

a outts.
Nos. 1*2 United state* noiei mpuuug

Book*, Htria**, 71u*4cal

upward.

HORATIO STAPLES

union U;

MAMMOTH

Linen

A

fc

Size 23 by 43 inchea, Weight 7 1-2
ounces, plump. Place

HORATIO ST.IFI.iy

tiln..
©nod..
Variety ol Shape and Color,
C. H. PARLEY, No. 4

OPTICAL

Manufacturer’s Remnants

Quantities,

HORATIO

The beet make.

Exchange street.

HAN«IN«», lourio. licren-

Okickcriai * Non., Linderuium
Ed McOaiuerou A tlaiue Piano Oo.>
BAILEY A NOYES, 72 Exchauge St.

PIANON;

and Organ, ol br.t mnUe.,

Five makes ot Pianos aud tour ol Organ*.
PIANOS,
SAMUEL I'Hl lisl'oN, No.S Free st Blue*

PI

COTTONS
CHEAP, at

STAPLES

NEW WALTl'AM UNO ELGIN

A NON A Organ.. Wrhrr, Krunicb *
Bach Pianos, aud Smith Am. >r„au*.
W. M. FukBUSH A SON, 43o-Congress St

No. 51

Watclies.

LADIES'
Undenests and Drawers at lowest

possible prices.

STAPLES.

their

old stand

th

y
wi.l be I olden
THElionRegular
WtDNE8UAY
M

1881,

on
at 7

Per

Supplies.
KNIGHT

uud Furnaces.
A Uo.s’ Goods.
29 Market Square.

Wood, Bishop
STOVES, Range,
AMES,
Agent for
W. D.

OTOTES, Rasta,
O

Sole

ann

Furnncc.

Agent* lor Magee Furnace Oo.’s Gooils.
A, N. NOVES A SON, 12 Exchange St

uJTOVEN, Furnace., an* Runucs.
Sole Agents lor the “Falmouth Range.
O
F. A 0. B. NASH, 172 A 174 Fore 8t

K.4. « a.krh, <•«»«••
r^ jiiiklte for funeral*
'* A
«wtl 424 OongraaB 8’

Kobe*, and every
MrKFNV

*

*

aud Dlwk 'laker.
Oliver Gerrtoh, at
SEN TER A OO.’S, 61 Exchange

WATCH
WM.

$3.35
wool

$1W

Horatio

to iron nine
Blankets at
tip
a

pair.

Staples.

JERSEY MILK.
ing made an addition to my herd of Jerseyi
prepared to fi mirh a few m -re laoailiee *•with
twm ruing,
pur* Jersey milk, delivered every Lorn
exHa

1

ain

put up
daya included 1 have al o Sweet
pressly lor fumtly use. Address, V H. boule, Wood

ford’s.
nov21 cod t

mar

1

Had

D
COKNISH, 249 Mtddla St
AND UHAPIB
Fine Goods alwa>* ou baud. Satisfaction
A
V \ s vil i ll, 231 Federal Si
guaiaut**ed.

| TMllBTlK*

this Aiwocia

o

ffl'-n. 86 Exchang.
EVENING, Not. 28d,

ihe

A. E. CHASE, Secretary.

From
a.I

Harness Leathei
and Horse Goods. Wholesale aud Retail.
I a A I'm. Utt Exchange St.
FI
S'
M.
N
GEORGE

Jo

sep6dm3

Mi o’clock.
order

oov21 d3t

OB1RT9 HADE TO ORDER, Pine
Furnishings, Underwear and Neckwear.
MERRILL A CO., Under Preble Houee.

Furunccs At Kitchen
Agents tor he “Crawfore Rauge.’’
A HOWARD. 233 A 235 Federal St.

Meeting

at

Street,

►3

(jTOVGa, Raagsa,

______

Portland Masonic Relief
Association.

PIC

only $8.50,

dim

Exchange street,

directly opposite

fl'BE Frame fir’y. All kluds Frame*
Fine Oold Frames a Sjieeialty.
to ordei.
R. H. KNIGHT, 37 Temple Street.

hand the be.l
Amaf.
in COIN S1LVFK CASES,
German, Freuoti aad Engli*! Good*.
TAILOR.
W H. KOHIJNG. 89 Exchange St
warranted.

HORATIO

william aeruer at uo.,
« lock, Jewelry nnd ftaulicnl Store, removed to

Watch,

SAD»I>ERY~Haidwnrr,

-OF-

in vast

Eye. in ©real

tloue Drapery Work, Upholstery Goods, Ac.
PAPER
BUS WORTH A MORSE, ftS'l Congress >,
ASon
Pianos.

UNBLEACHED

Removal.

miTSir BOOKS, PittHW,

dimwit, Mn*»oal iiutriaiwuia. Ac.
Towels, MttJSIi
u. K. HA W,i. 177 Middle 8t

Damask

^

EVENING,

all

makes them better value
than ever before offered in
this city. Don’t spend your
money until you have examined our stock and learned our prices.

SMITH, 281 Federal St.

assortment of Cloths for Gentlemen’s Wear.
Merchant
II Q S F1KNALD, 237 Middle st

JiaMiv

octal

November trill be held

Stated meeting
THEatN'»v.
Reception Hall. FR1UAY
26th at 7A£ o’clock.

on

GLOVED, Laces, Bntallwnre* aud

Hac
TAIIaOK aniI Oniper
1 Fir*tr<;hws Work a Specialty.

Relief Society.

just made

DRESSGOODS

Ladies Furnishing Goods, wholesale aud retail.
KID
OWEN. MOORE A CO.. 607 A 609 Congress

and .Yierohaudiac.
tn*tr
MCBIC.
LKA 0. STUCKBK11KJK. 16** Exchauge S'

qualities.

Staples.

have
our line
we

Watches. Clock* and Sllvs.
Manulaoturen of Ma*onic Goods, Ao.
J. A. MERRILL A CO.. 239 Middlo St

»s

DRESS

Remember the mark-down

Ware,
JEWELRY,

PROPOSALS

WE

PORTER KNITTING

of any kind until yon have
examined our stock.

Manaiaetnrer

F*r*

Caps
and Dealer in Furs, Robes, *o.
HATS,
G. A. SUSSKRACT. 232 Middle St.

It

ot,

ha»e a few sets of old fashioned Andirons
in perfect condition, which we will sell a
Also Grandfather’s Clocks, all
reasonable prices
in rnuniug order, can be seen at
L E. LUNT&Co’s,
210 Fore St., Portland. Me.
dim
oct24

WILL

Jewelry aad Banana

Watches, Diamonds,
Silver and Plated Ware.
BROS.. 521 'ongross, oor. Casco St

I. NELSON & CO. DIO FASHIONED ANDIRONS

H.

nuir

"tare.

Hair Goods ol all kinds
HAIR
A. BLOCKLINgER,

cutlery. Tool*.
Glass and Builders' Supplies.
T. L. MERRILL A Co.. No. » MarketSquar*

Startlingly

All Prepared to put between Hit
Crusts and Bake.

PUDDING

octSdtl

Congress Street

aud

MINCE MEAT. Horses to Winter;
asifiJiftE

Hcrehaa
o’clock a.

Consignments solicited.

»NUE,

A

STAPLES.
HORATIO
poYia
_dtf

ATIHORG’S

hi,
w. atjjai

Regular sale of Furniture and General
Saturday, commencing at 10

Hanot•ctorer and Importer
igar* Wholesale and Retail
cor. Kxchange and Middle St.

('1IGAB9.
J of Ha*
ERNES I'D P<

C_7

The most easy flitting and Durable Stock in the
Market. Great attention given to Difficult Feet.

J. M. dy: R & CO.,
Congress Street.,,,

Excbangr

o. bailjcy,

list* every
m.

Solid
FRANK R CLARK, JEWELRY,
CARTER
Diamonds,
Watches, Clock*.
Rone-n, Roots!!.
Silver
Silverware Mauul’rs, Gold
JEWELRY,
Bookseller and Stationer,
WKNTWmKTH.
Congress St
ATWOOD

_eodtl

Cloakings, Stiawls,
Plushes,
Skirts, Tabln Linens, Blank-

Auctioneers.

Co.,

&

tuctionmr* and rouiiuisalun Merchant*

('1ABIWET

THEN

and Elm Sts.

Plain and Brocsde Silks, Salins, Surahs
and Velvets, Merveillctix, Rhad<«ines,

ttlboro’, Me

F. 0.
nov23-dtd

tinker*
and Cuhol*terer»,
Dealers in Fine and Medium Furuiture
J
a
DRANK BKO^.
SANBORN. 183 A 186 Middle St

_

EYES

itheel Boots, $1.00

French
DRESS GOODS.

Atmore’s. The

H"re and Carriage Marten
SATURDAY, Nov. 2fltb, at 11

CHRISTMAS CARDS Hardware,

CHAMBERLIN k HOMSTED,

PLUM

at
on

t

THREE NEW PH 4K ro>H,

Boot*

Fine Confection*,

sell

ai d s>lish, trimmed with green cloth.
Al#o
t*o New C *nco d Wagons a d one Piano Ho* Open
Bug'?. 'Ihese carriages wdl be old to the highest
bidder wi hout reserve, as we have poeitive order*
to c ose On m out.

BOOKm.

to
666

AUCTION.

CTl’NN
HEAD

_dtf

ENGLISH

AT

Stationery A Blank Hookx.
Clark’s Circulating 1 .ibrary.
FRANK B. CLARK 616 Oo gresa St.

Teas, and
Ac., Ac.
A
Congress St
AND F1MBINC1 TACKLE.
for
Pont'*
JT
Liu
agent
POWDER, and
RENDROCK. G. L. BAILEY. 221 Middle St.

Tlmso

ets, Flannels

NEW CARRIAGES

ARTISTS

nov22 dtf

LET.

Congress

Vmot-M*

JR., 689 Congress St
photography
a
by LAM SDN, opposite Kal mouth Hotel.
Absolutely permanent Photographs a specialty
HATE H I A L9, a rchitecl*’ A
Engineers* Supplies Picture Frames. Art Good*
CYRUS F. DAVIS, No. 6fc3 Congress St

BOOTM

CO., Auctioneers.
__

light

±7A

reserve.

BULKY Ac

682

Lost.

Cor.

«>.

Codes, PureSpieoa, Butter,
Groceries!
CO..
WILLLAU MILL1KEN

New Hrgh Street a lower tenement of eight
with modern improvements. and fTst
every respect Apply immediatel to M. N.
nov23-o3t
Merchants’
Exchange.
RICH,

ns

F.

nov23 dtd

a

UT

invited to

rooms

great barga

will be sold without

The Caresul Prepare
tion of Prescriptions Specialty.
APOTHECARY;
E. DANA

|

England.

ON
class in

l

new

T17 E shsll
▼ f
plum

MkAHVk JL till

Flour.

CHAMBERLIN

SATURDAY, Not. 2tJth, at 10
a. in., a^- Salesroom 18 txcliange street. 10
Black Wall ut aud A»h Chamber Sets. Parlor
Suita. Seif Hookers, Easy Chairs, Sofas. Marble
Top Tables, Mirrors, Parlor Desks. Work and
Library Tables Black Walnut and Ash Pillar Foot
Dining Tables. Dining Chairs, 2u tine Hair ai.d
Wood Top .Ylattres-es Dinner Sols, China Tea Sets,
Silver Plated Ware. 20 Tapestry and Ingrain Carpets. &c. The above is a tine stock of good*, and

WE

on

Square

H

FUFF) T

AUCTION.

sell

NINE ( axiom nail Beady Hade Clothing
Gents' Furnishing Goods.
ALLEN A COMPANY, 229 Middle St

dlw

10

AT
shall

T
EC A ItlEN ; Chemical*,
APO
Imported Pert union, Scape, Toilet Articles Set

and

boy22 dlw

HEW FURNITURE, to.,

I

Owen,

PORTLAND STAR MATCH CO.

novll

cine

a

understand the management of boilers.

nov23

n

Street.d3t

Without exception the
best assortment of Men’s
and Youths’ Gloves in the
state can be found at our
store. Prices ranging from
50 cts. to $2.50.

-OF-

Acbicci.tcbil

watches,
American
Jewelr) Sil*rnvuiP, Clock*, Arc*
CHA8. H
201 Middle street

AUCTIONEERS.

IMPORTANT SALE

Good*.

bnas.

CHAS. HEHR’S,
94

Retail Department December
Grand Opening
1st, at which time we shall be able to show
the finest and largest stock cf
one of
Christman Goods in New England.
in

-w

A NIGHT WATCHMAN.

(KLbBKATID

WASHINGTON

•

beet stock, at the

^WANTED.

stairs.
Mr. Jesse Young of Thorndike, was 81 years
old the H7th of last June. He has mowed the
passed season in less than one half day, one
acre of stout wheat, commencing about eight
o’clock and finishing before noon the same
day, stopping three times to smoke bis pipe in
the time. He raked the same wheat with a
small hand rake aud bunched it in lees than
three hours. The next afternoon he pitched
on aud off three
large ox-loads of grain, commencing about three p. m.

of which I have the larrest and
lowert prices; also all kinds of

nov23-dlw*

Fail-held

Dr. H. B. Eaton of Camden, poisoned while
making an autopsy of the murdered Cain boy,
is recovering slowly, but he is still very weak.
He has lost fifty pounds of flesh, but will soon
recover it when he gets out again.

Finest Par00.
lor Game In the market.

$§.00,19.00,15
Our

■

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTV.

The wife of Dennis Creedon, Birch street,
Lewiston, has been subject to aberration of the
mind at times, siuce August, when she was
made very ill by the death of a favorite sou.
She was placed iu an institution for the insane
at Manchester, N. H., for a few weeks, this
fall. Recently she has been at home and her
friends have carefully watched her. Sunday
afternoon, at twenty minutes before three,
Mrs. Creedon pat on her outer garments and
left the house, saying she would go to church.
She did npt return Sunday night and her
friends made a search for her, but could find
no one who saw her at church or elsewhere.
SLe is still missing.

Boys’ Skates.

PARLOR. GAME OF BILLIARDETTE,

The

fETT
£SSESRBS2e£li

tools,garden
Field and Flower Seeds. Fertilizers-. Sic.
WM. 0. 8AWYKR &0Q.. 5,7 Si 9 Preble St.

Hen’*, Youth’* A Boy*’
A Gents' Furnishing Goods.

CARVE YOUR TURKEY NICEEY

m

TRIP PER WEEK.

ONE

r

Hen’* Boy*’ and
dren’s, Wholesale and Retail.
BOSTON A PORTLANI> Clothing Co., 265

In order to

CO.

Wre have

STATE NEWS.

ROLLER SKATES!

Roller Skate* of diffmnt uinkra. Also,
the WiHvlow’N Patent Roller Skate, beat
Roller Skate iu the market.

Portland, Bangor & Macliias

A

was

MIDDLE STREET.
230
eodtf
n<>v2l

and

nov21 dSt

successor

and

Winter

of Maiue.
Parties not prepared to Tisit Port
may order goods from the following classifications with perfect reliance
that their orders will be promptly atleuded to.
Satisfaction guaranteed or
money refunded.

Acme Club, Ladies’ and Gents’ CLOTHING,

Good
STEAMBOAT

The following Trade Circular Is respectfully presented by the undersigned Retail Houses of Portland, with a view to
show the extent and variety of articles
handled, aud the names of those large
dealers who make this City the lies!
market and trade centre for the people

and

BULLETIN!

ON

2
.hall sell, to c ose consignments, Laiilts.' Cloaks,
Men’s and South’s clothiug, hoots and Shoes, Fancy
Goods, tie tic.
we

PORTLAND, ME.,

1. F. LORD,
CANDIES
J
Allen

IOE SKATES,

^31

nov23

shares

milling, smelting, etc.
Amount paid iu $00.

brushing.

M. G. PALMER,

ers

quite

ten to tneir young voices aud to see the bright
eyes aud happy faces as they “shout the glad
tidings of great joy.’.

French and American
Kid and Goat.
The only stock of fine, fancy
SLIPPERS in Maine.
CH ILDREN’S Spring Heel
Boots in Calf, straight,
Goat and AmericanKid.
DANCING PUMPS in Goat,
French ji id and Patent
Leather for Gentlemen
and Boys.
Misses’ French Kid School
Boots with low heels:
very serviceable.
colored Hoots ana Clippers
for Ladies and Children.
Nubian Waterproof Blacking, polishes without

ROLLINS & ADAMS

WALDO COUNTY.

Rev. S. P. Pearson delivered a very earnest
and touching appeal in behalf of temperance,
warning the young to avoid even the very appearance of the evils of the intoxicating cup.
Brief addresses were made by Messrs. Sterling,
Winslow, Trefethen, Mrs. Simpson, Baker aud

Meeting

eases oi

•

ASSETS,

loihintr, Fancy

(■ood«, Ac., by Auction.
WEDNE-iDlY, Nov. 23d. at 10 a. m. and
3ii p. m. »t Salesroom 1# Kiohangn .treat,

•

a

$ 5,7 2 8,6 5* 2.2 7.

OF

Ladies

on

a

Medina does not fur-

for Gentlemen,
and Children.

WATERPKOOF BALMOINSURE AGAINST MARINE
RALS for Gentlemen.
FRENCH
ONLY.
CoRK
RISKS
CALF
^OLE BOOTS for Ladies.
This Company will take risks at their office, New
York,
Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and lssn
PEBBLE GOAT and French
open policies to merchants, making risks binding
water-borne.
Kid, Hand Sewed Boots
for Ladies.
Year Ending Dec. 81, 1880:
SIDE
LACE BOOTS in
Total Amount of Premiims for the Year

soon as

<

Cloak*,

Ltidle*’

HALLS.

F. 0. BAILEY & CO.,

CANADIAN OVERSHOES,

YORK,

OF NEW

BOOTS,

CIRCULAR.

RETAIL TRADE

water

proof.

mutual Insurance Co.

good

relief mothers. The Ma'eria
nish better remedies for the di

St. Luke’s Sewing School.
St. Luke’s sewing school resumed its work
first Saturday of the present month.
ou the

ccidente.
A man named Hershom fell into the hold of
the Grand Trunk wharves
a coal schooner at
yesterday morning and was badly hurt. He

bard squash, 4 cts. per
pound. Celery, 12 cts

the
a man does lives long after him, so
really good medicine will last for ages,
and although Dr. Graves’ Balsam of Wild Cherry
and Tar may be new to you, Its healing properties
have long been known and ai preci-ted, and when
of
we reoommend you to give Dr. Graves’ Balsam
Wild Cherry and Tar a rial for the certain cure of
Sore shroat, Coughs, Colds, Whooping Cough
benHoarseness, Ac. we only ask you to use and be
efited by the same medicine that has given so much
The

virtues of

DOM.OI,A

ATLANTIC

NOTES.

The Cecilia Quartette will sing in connection
with the lecture at Saocarappa Thursday.

Island paper, the editor of which is an influential member of the House of Assembly.

a

points Gardiner,
Waterville, and at Auburn and Lewiston for
for Monmouth, Winthrop and Readfield.
Payson Tuckeb,
Supt.
Portland, Nov 21st, 188L

SPECIALTIES.

WHITMORE AND CLARK.

Solomon Mathias and Geo. Walker.
The United States Bullion Company has
been organized to carry on the business of

There is

stead of usual places. Excursion tickets will
be sold at Portland good on these trains only
for the principal stations as far as train runs
at one tare the round trip, and will also be
sold at Bath and Brunswick for up river
Hallowell and Augusta for
at

Whitmore and Clark’s minstrels will appear
The Troy
at City Ball next Monday evening.

fort? So good an opportunity should not be
wasted.”
The foregoing paragraph is from the Newport Mercury, and we heartily agree with the
sentiments expressed in its closing sentences.
Mr. Reed would make an excellent Speaker,
and our new Representatives can siguaiize the
opening of their career in Congress in no better
way than by advocating and working for his
election.
The above is from the Pawtucket, R. I.,
Gazette and Chronicle, a leading Rhode

prices.

On Wednesday and Thursday. Nov. 23d and
24th, in order to accommodate the Thanksgiv5.05 p.
ing travel the train leaving Portland at
Readm., for Lewiston, will run through to
for
field, and the train leaving at 5.15 p. m.,
Qeth and Augusta, will ran through to Waterville, and will on Thursday and Friday morninings start from Readfield and Waterville

(N. Y.) Press of Jan. 7th, says:—“Whitmore
aud Clark’s mius.rela crowded Library Hall

Personal.

ing

matinee and evening
‘‘Rooms for Rent’
at Portland Theatre.

TRADE

AUCTION

GUIDE.

THE BUYERS'

MISCELLANEOUS

INSURANCE

RAILROAD.

Special Notice.

company will appear
An exchange says:—‘Rooms for Rent,” a new
farcical comedy in four acts, was produced at
Ford’s last night, and the result was a decided
and instantaneous hit. The play has so many
situations that the audience was kept in
a

CENTRAL

FOR BENT.

Thanksgiving, both at
performances, SpiUer’s

gett,

CITY AMD VICINITY.

BOOMS

Portland'*

THE PRESS

May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of
Fessenden, Marquis, Brunei A Co., Andrews,

MAINE

MUSIC AND THE DRAMA.

PORTLAND & OQDBN8BTJRO.

Emery X Woodman,
Aitorueys ami
Office

08

in

Ultra at Law,

Cenieuninl Block,

EXCHANGE

Gao. T Kkikt,
Street*

< tmn>

POPT1A.1D, JIAWB.

noTl4

kr* aju)

feT.

Wwgiixir.
w42w*

KE_ PRESS.

T

Wholesale Price* Current.

Portland

Pittss

Corrected for the

a

Gummimensch,”

Nov. 24, 1881.

to

Iron.
Bread.
j
Pilot Snp
BUOail 00 Common.3 @ 3Vi
do »q 100 t> 7 8) 5,8 60 Kettued.3VI @
.6 50 art 50 Nonvav .4Va@ f>V>
Shin
@16
8 00@9 OO Cast Steel... 13
Cracker* li)
”.
34#, 38 Herman Steel 8 @10
100
Shoe Steel.. 4 @4
Candle*.
12S12V4 Sheet Iron,
Mould 4> lb.
Common. ...EVi® 6%
25
@30
Snerm

SpeT;-i:-(Keta.'r.)
6 7

C.,.7*§T%
VaStl

H.
Russia

@6 50
Cumberland
Acadia.6 000,0 50

13

9M>@1

Gale

Lead.
Cbeetnut.5 76@0'‘Oi
Franklin..7 2637 60 j Sheet.8. @8%
8
Whito Ash.6 2fi@rt 60 Pipe.7Va@
TaSjfh.6 2 @6 60 Pig.6%@
Leather.

Cotter.

Java.
Rio

23K27

t»th_

New

12Mt@16

...

York,

Light.22
Mid Weight 20
Heavy .26

@24

@28
Cooperage.
@29
Hhd. Shook* and Heads
,o7
@41
2
20
Slaughter.
MoLCity.. 2 10®
Su*. City.. 160@ 160 Gd.Dam’g'd23 @2610
SugSawed*hk80® 1 00 Am. CaU.... 90gl
4"
BonhUkT
Heading
a

n

§5in

South.Ptne“i
00@40 00
pine

6

Clear

*

e@

Nos. 1 &
No. 3

3.66 00@65 00

oof46

40
00
24
00
24 Shipping ..20
12 00®16 00
26 I Spruce
Hard Pine.
..10
OO
Hetnlook.
30
50@12 00
Hoop* iaft 25 0H@
Short do HftlO UO®12 OO Clapboards.
00
el.28
00M30
8
OOa
7ft
Spruce,
do No. 1.16 00@18 00
00|
Pop’rStavesl 2
00
.24
Clear..
00@28
@12 00;
Spruce r’gh
2d Clear 23 00@26 00
staves_25 00@28 00 Piue .25 00@50 00
22®
22®

p,„.

00^26

23#

00@14

5.0 A

I

Co per.

Oop. Bolt*
M Y

ini

She

..

Shingle*,

| Cellar ex.. 3
Clear. 2

@28

h-

CedarNo.l

@13

Bronxe do...
Y.M. Bolt*...

@18
I®20

Oop

@30

oottom*

Spruce.

25@

2o|
1 25@

3 5o
2 7o
2 75
160

1

175

Latins,

Spruce....

26®)

oil^

I
Matches.
Cordage.
@
Amer’D ptb.12
@12V4 Star.|»gro*B
Jlolnaacu.
12
Russia.12
.a
Vis'
30@
Manilla.16
i Porto Rico..
;®17
34@
Manilla Bolt

(Muscovado.
| Seworlean*

Rope .17Vi@18
all
Sisal.lo
Urns* and l»j e».

Acid

»-*a

oxalic...
tart.

Ilum

*.

crop.
Barbadnes new 43 @

00
46

«

-xa

uugu»

3i|

llurpt’ne.g’l

powder?.*..

Borax.
Brimstone...
Cochineal.

Copperas

...

15®
65

a
a

lVz'S

Cream Tartar
Ex. l»gwood
Oum Arabic
Aloes cape...
..

37®
12®
20,a

17 •

3V» |
Oil.
60 Kerosene.
8 Port. Ref.P’tr
40 Water White
17 j Devoe Brill’t..
60 Pratt’ Astral.

@13

@ 7V4
14

@16
@16 Vi

16^

16® 25|Ligonia.

28 @ 301 Sperm.0 00@1 25
70
Mvrrh.
45® 60 Whale. 65® 4’
40®
Opium.. 4 5 aO00 Bank
a
46
Camphor.

....

....

36
50; Shore.
Shellac.
Indigo.1 0O@l 25 jPorgie. 40.® 60
Linseed.
501
64® 66
Iodine.
@3
67® 68
Ipecac.1 30@1 40 Boiled do....
1
20
uard.
0W@1 O'
Licorice,rt.... 15®
Cal ex. 34® 40 Castor. 1 2« @1 30
H6iNeatsfoot
85®1 00
Morphine. 376,a3
Oil bergamot 2 75@3 00 Ela<ue. 52@ 64
oO
Paint*.
1
Cod liver..... 75@2
@7 25
Lemon.3 50^3 75 P Pure Lead.
Olive.1 25 a 1 76 Pure Gr’d do. 7 26®7 60
Peppt. 3 O0@3 25 Pure Dry do..
@7 50
6 00 @7 00
3 76 Am. Zinc
Wiutergreen.
3
Rochelle Yel.. 2 Vi ®
nroPotass
3 ® 3 Va
36®
mid*.
Eng. Ven. Red
Chlorate. 20® 26 lieu Lead.
7@7Va
Bice.
Iodide.2 30®2 40
a
50 Rice, ^ lb
6Vfc@8Vfc
Puicksilver
Saleratu*.
10:
.2
puiidne
00@2
lit. Rhubarb
76^1 dot Saleratus, p tb6 @7
Malt.
Rt. Snake. 25® 35!
84ltpetre. lo® 16 Turk’s Island.
26
Senna.
p hhd.(bd.)l 87Vi@2 25
15@
.2
3< Va
Seed.Canary..2 25 ®3 00 Bouaire
..2
Cardamons
0«@3 OOiCadia.du.pdl 75@2 12Va
Soda, bi-carb.. 3S4@ haA |Cadix,b’dl 37Va@l 62y%
Sal .2Va a 3
Liverpool.
Si Ipl ur.3V2® 4Va I Duty paid 1 62 V4®2 Oo
1 25@1 60
20® 22 Ln bond
Sugat Lead
16 |> boa
White Wax... 60® 65 G**»^J butter..
12.Lit.line
sac*. 1 25® 1 76
Vitrol, blue... 11@
Meed*.
Vanilla,
I
Dean_12 O0@16 001 Clover, tb
11V4«’2
a 3 0*»
Red Top, bag.
H. Grass bn.. 3 00®3 23
Buck.
No.
f
Space*.
@37
No. 3.
J Cassia, pure .30 @32
@33
46®

...

....

401

00®2

..

...

....

..

No. 10.
No 8.

(824

10

@21

os.

Pish.

.......40

|Cloves

@42
I Ginger.10 @12
I Mace
90® 1 00

i»ll7

96
25

85®

I Nutmegs.

iPepper
23®
Cod, per qtl.,
Mtarcti.
L'ge Shore ..4 60®4 751
6V4@
L’ge Bank... .4 25a4 60; Laundry
...

....3 26a3 50
Smai
Polloc .2 60a4 OO
.2 ou®2 25
Haddock
2 25®2o0
Hake...
....

Drop

llkV.

@ 7V4
@ 8Va

Teas.

25®

'Souchong....
Herring
Shore, Fbbl..4 0O@5 OOjOoioug.
do choice.
Seal
p box. 23a. 27
No.

9

Mhoi.

Buck.

36®
30®
OS®

..

feTbe

...

Zinc.i.... 8<K)@

...

Ploar.
Superfine. 6 75a6 25
Extra Spring..6 6 '®6 75
XX Spring....7 25®7 76

Patent

Spring

Wheats.8
Michigan Win
ter best...
7

Common

50®9

H. M. Corn,
car

[ rbe Queen.]

Asking questions, private

siackea

brother; showing

76®8 001

Cotton Seed.carlot
bag lots
Corn,bag lots..

Michigan....7 00@7 25iMeal,

..
..

..

..

..

temper in trifles and

making
embarrassing

public; showing an
fondness, atid making love

One Phase of Boston Culture.
[Nora Perry’s Letter to Providence Press.]
The Philharmonic was the opening concert
of the season. Beethoven and Mozart and
Wagner, and Schabert were played, and when
next day I read by one of these experts this
line: “Schubert’saim >st sickly-sweet entr’ aote
music to Rosamond,” etc., I remembered that
it was precisely this sickly-sweet music that
moved my unclassical soul tho most, and that
seamed to move other souls also to an expression of applause that exceeded that given to
any other of the pieces, or, as it is proper to
It was clear melody,
say, “the numbers.”
this sickly-sweet” Schubert strain; and I rean
{esthetic in mmio said
cll the time when
to me, upon my confessing to great delight in
a certain piece:
“Yes, very pretty, very; it
ig a simple melody, you know.” I have never
forgotten the patronage of the tone and expression of this, which conveyed to me the inforu at ion that mv taste wasn’t worth considering if I liked music only for the melody, and
did not understand all the points of harmony,
etc.
—————1^

-■■■

_MEDICAL.

Over 5000

00

70
58
45

5o

Druggists

60
00
60

AND

Physicians
Signed or Endorsed the
Following Remarkable

Have

Document:
GentlemenFor the past few years we
have sold various brands of Porous Plas-

...

ters.

Physicians and the Public prefer
Benson^^agcin^Poroui^Plaster to all

CapeCod 9oo@100o Ha.ur.12®t2y2
Hound Hogs.... 8® 9
Mugur.
Liara
Granulated.10
Extra C....... 9% Tub, *>&.... 11 y2@12
Pro5
lb
Tierces,
|>.l 2 @i2M*
Musc’tl Raisin?2 80@3 30 Pail. 13
@13%
London l^iyei>3 lo®3 15
BSeaur..
Valencia"
9% @ 0^4 Pea.
.3 TO
Turkish Prunes.»y2®yc Mediums.3 25@3 40
Ora* gee
Yellow Eye?..2 26@2 88
Palermo? Pbr-6 0<»@6 00
Baiter.
Messina,*)box 0 00@0 00 Creamery.28@30
Valencia i»/-**se..
Gilt EdgeVermont28®*0
Jamaica *)100..
3 50 Choice
22@26
Lemons.
3 8® 20
Good.....
Messina.0 O0£0 00 Store.16@36
Palermos.4 5' K® 5 < »0
( ht m.
Malaga.4 00®6 00 Maine.J2y2@l4Va
Nuts.
Vermont... .12y2@■ 4Vs
Peanuts—
N V Factory. 12Vs-@14y2
Wilmington.! 60@2 00 Skims. 7Mb@ 8Mj

others. We consider them one of the very
few reliable household remedies worthy
of confidence. They are superior to all
other Porous Plasters or Liniments for
external use.

<^enson^!a£cme^Plaster is a

genuine

Parmaceutical product, of the highest
order of merit, and so recognized by
physicians and druggists.

When other remedies fail get a Benson’s Capcine Plaster.

Virginia.... 1 75@2 00)
Apple*.
Tennessee...] 45®1 76iPerbbl.2 76@3 00
Oastana^Ib.
9@H)c Co king.1 26@1 60
Walnuts
12y2@16c Evaporated.14® 15
Filberts
12
@16c (Dried Western....6yjlt 7
Pecan
do Eastern.6y2@
121A(ai4c |

You will be disappointed if you use
cheap Plasters, Liniments, Pads or Eleotrical Magnetic toys.

Potatoes.

REMEDY

AT LAST.

Price SScta.

ASIJ11E
MEAD’S Medicated CORN and BUNION

Early Rose, p bush:—
Honiton. ...85(390

aug31

Maine Central.80@ 85
Trunk.
(£80

(nol)

PLASTER.

S.W&wlly

Grand

Grand

§80

Trunk...

@80

Jacksons
@75
The above prices are for car lots of Potatoes; small
lots about 6c higher.
Cone rd Grape?
3 26@3 60.
10 lb baskets Isabella Grapes 7c t> lb.
10 lb
Catawba " lo@llc

WVll U1

UUUtui wu uwu'hjvvhhuu

v*

children or adults.
One bottl of Brown's Iron Bitters, used occasion
ally as a pieveu alive, will keep off the chilli-, teveis
and other malarial puisonsOue iiose of BroWu’s Iron Bisters will relieve
heartburn.
Oue bottle of Brown's Iron Bitters will have a
better tonic effect upon any one who feels "out of
sorts” and needs bracing up.” than a kegful of 80caded tonics and bit'erg of the day.
Brown’s Iron Hitters Is theCr.iwn Prince of tonics. It is the nnly efficient preparation of iron that
does not blacken the teeth or give headache, 'ibis
is a great a ivamage, and removes the chief objection to medicine containing iron as a basis.
In

Marvin, who married so man; womeD, has
been sent to the penitentiary for ten years. A
painful expression shoots over Mr. Marvin’s
bronzed face when he reflects that it he had
only settled in Utah he might now have been
in Congress. —Louisville Courier-Journal.
A Baptist Minister’s Experience.
a Baptist Minister, and before I even
thought of being a clergyman, I graduated in
medicine, bat left a lucrative practice for my
I was for
present profession, 40 years ago.
I

am

many years a sufferer from quipsy; “Thomas
Ec lectric Oil cured me.” I was also troubled with hoarseness, and Thomas’ Eclectrio
Oil always relieved me.
My wife and child
hid diphtheria, and “Thomas’ Eclectrio Oil
cared them," and if taken in time it will cnre
I am confident it is a
seven times out of ten.
cnre for the most obstinate oold or cough, and

The *erm open* on the 12th
enter at any >ime.

me

J. W.

......

......
_

An Enthusiastic Endorsement.
Gobham, N. H., July 14, 1879.
Gents—Whoever you are, I don’t know; but
I thank the Lord and feel grateful to yon to
know that in this world of adulterated medicines there is one compound that proves and
does all it advertises to do, and more. Four
years ago I had a slight shock of palsy, which
unnerved me to such an extent that the least
excitement would make me shake like the
ague. Last May I was induced to try Hop
Bitters. I used one bottle, but did not see any
change; another did so change my nerves that
they are now as steady as they ever were. It
used to take both bands to writo, but now my
good right hand writes this. Now, if you continue to manufacture as honest and good an article as you do, you will accumulate an honest
fortune, and confer the greatest blessing on
your fellow-men that was ever conferred on
Tim Burch.
mankind.

Herrons Irritability, SeUtlca and all painful Nerv>us Diseases.—A treatise by a well known physl>lan, a speeialist on these subjects, concludes as
loliows: “Neuralgia is • ne of the mo.t painful of
iisea es, and Is attended with more or less nervous
rrltation. Seiatica is also a form of neuralgia, and
all painful nervus diseases c-me under that name.
Neuralgia means nerve ache, and th-refore you can
luffer with neura'gl t in any paat of the body, as the

supplied to every part.
1 have for many years closely studied the cause of
neuralgia, and the nature of the n rvous sy.-icm.
with the many disease that it is sui J-ct to, and
have 'ound by actual experience that lit t'ue and
primary cau-e of neur.lg a is pove ti of the n rvand poor, and
ous fluid—it becomes impoverished
In some cases starved, n< t because the pa'leut does
is
n t a; preprinot eat. but b eau-e what is eaten
nted to the nevous system; there are many cause*
hamofor this, but Dr C W Henson s 'elery and
rnile lolls n sve in my holds prove I aperf ct reme y
tor this c ndition and these diseases.
Sold by all druggist*. Price, fit) cents a box.
mail, two boxes for$L,

Nervous Debility and Weakness of the Gen
erative Functions. Clears Cloudy Urine, stops
losses end escapes in same. The great Reliable Tonic for General Debility cr Special
Weakness. A complete Rejuvenater fer Exhaustion, Faintnese. Excesses, Advancing
Age, Ague, Chills, Female Weakness, &c.
$1 at druggists, or by express, prepaid, on
receipt of £1.25. E. S. WEILS, Jersey City, fl. J.

|

t

"J

I

II
15c. boxes c lears out Rats, Mice, Roaches,
Insects,

Flies,^Ants, Moscjuitoes^ Bed-Bug^

SCHNAPPS.

E

for

$2.60,

to

^

TETTERS, HUMORS,
INFLAMMATION, MILK CRUST,

pw
(alaiTfyfBladdep]
Chapin’s Buchu-Paiba.—A quick, complete
for Catarrh of the Bladder, Urinary,
Kidney and Bladder Diseases, in male or

cure

female. Paralysis, Diabetes,Gravel,
of holding or passing Urine, Gleet,

Difficulty
Brick

Dust, Gonorrhcea, Inaction, Turbid Urine,
Milky and other deposits. Stricture, Stinging,
Smarting, Irritation, Inflammation. Whites,
Impure or Diseased Discharges, Pains in the
Back and Thighs, Dragging Down, Dripping,
Ulcers, Tumors, &c. $1, ct druggists, ny ex-

prepaid, $1.25.

I. I.
Me.

WF&wly42

Tourists’

Pattern and Model Maker.
BABttUR, 33 Cron St., Portland

DISSOLUTION.
The copartnership existing between the subscrib>rs, under the firm name of Waldron & True wae
Unsolved, Nov. 1, 1881, by mutual consent. Either
jartner will use the name • f the hrm in settlement.
FRANCIS A. WALDRON.
SAMUEL A. TRUE.
21.1881.
Nov.
Portland,
The ► usings will be continued by the senior partler.
Francis A. Waldron, with F. B. Wal run,
inder the firm name of F. A. WALDRON & SON.

NEW YORK

Grand Trunk
xnd

OIV INMi,

Diamond, Trofotben’s

Portland.

and

Peaks.

Evergreen Landings.
6,16 A.M.
8.46
10 30
2.00 P. M.
3 16
4.30
6.10

11.06
2 30 P. M.
6 00
6 40

Ticket* far Round Tiip 25 crnta.
dtf

sel4

Mock, Job

‘¥'dn4ei)

and all

FRESCO PAINTERS.

JOSEPH HICKSON, Oonersl Maniwor.
W. J. SPICEK .Superintendent,
octl7dtf

Eastern

ESTATE.

—

M V

of JOSEPH F
Whaif. or No. 12

re

*4 a. m.
Dali? (Night Pullman) for Saco,
rtlddofnrd, Kenncbunk, Kitteiy, Ponsim Mb
Newhnryport, sohma, uvbb ami boston, arriving

At

novli d2w*

1 special
at 0.30a. m.
Steep-a* Gw will o.
read? lor oeeupanc* »d Porting. station, *♦ °,00
rr
and
is
to
attached
this
train for Boston.
P
(Sunday nights this car will not be re*dy untid il
ro.
p.
At N 4>* a m. for Cape Elizabeth. Scarboro, Saco,
BMdeford, Ke nebunk Wells North and South
Berwick, Conway Junction connecting for all
s'aiions on Conway Division. Kittery, Portr mouth,
Newburyp >rt, S-»l«mi. Gloucester, boekpoit,
Lynn, Chela a and Ho-ton. arriving at 1.16 pm.
At 1.00 p m. for Cape hlisabeih
c rboro. baco,
Bi deford. Kennebunk, W* lla. North ami souib
Uul.

ern

THE

B
1

WAITED.
SALESM AN and book-keeper in the Varnish
audOi business. Addre s with reference P u.
Hoxl019 Ponlaud. Thi« is a good opportunity
fra young man who can make himself usel ul in

A

both positions.

Sprains, Bruises,

Burns and Scalds,

buy

a

novl7 dim

Seliffes, Bacfcsfie,
Frosted Feet and

Mobile, Ala.

—

oc2rf-dtf

most cases

|

INSTANTANEOUS.
give satisfaction.

■

■

BHSE2E:J

S

■

E

Send

bottle.

Sold everywhere.
& lord, Froprietors,

Henry, Johnson

H

Lndi'V Wallet tost.
17th, ou th«r*ad from Portland
Sfoudwater, a lady’s wallet entwining

to
NOVEMBER
d

ai
a card with owner’s name. The find
will be liberally rewarded by leaving it at the
Pr.ss office.
nov 22dlw*

MAJNTN’S

D.,

University.

AugUNta,

Oats,

FOSTER, M1LBURN & CO., Prop'rs, Buffalo, N. Y.
W.F. PHILLIPS & CO., Wholesale Agfa
M.WSFly

BISHOP

SOULE’S

Will perfectly

cure

LINIMENT

the worst forms of

SCIATICA

iter all els© ha* failed.
Use only I AUf*E bot, les for Poiatioa, hheumatlt-m and Neuralgia .Price
11.50; small bottles (tor sprains. Lan.e Back, Ac),
r6 cente. Sold by all druggists. F. W. RYDER
k MON, Proprietor©, Bouton, Mann.
nov9
dim
#
:

DR

I have derived, personal y, advantage from i s
aud I have known of its having proved beneficial in several instances. Judiciously u*-e<l it secures the benefits of physical exercise to both body
use.

and mind.

Crown, HI. !>..
New York.
Systematically used it imparts increased bodily
and mental vigor, and will be found particularly
ra uable in toning up tbe muscles of tbe back aud
Loins.
Wm. W. Hlorland, HI.
Boston Mass.
Every one who give* ’ho Reactionary Lifter a
Eair trial becomes fascinated with it.
Jnmes HI. Hll»or, n. D ,
T. HI. B.

HEALTH LIFT ROOMS

eodtf

IMPORTED

WINES &
•f nil

LIQUORS

Advertising Agents,
II86W.VODBTB

.,

CIIVCI

R. STANLEY &
1M

NAT*

daoSl

t

—

SON, Importers.

FORE FT., POU I I.AN D ME.

run

daily, Sundays

and Maine Central

makers and Blacksmiths.
A CO. Office, 36 Commercial St
Stationery and Room Papers.
BAILEY A NOYES, 68, 70 A 72 Exchange St
Stationery A Room Papers.
LOR1NG, SHORT A HARMON, 208 Middle St
Blank Books and Stationery,
DRESSER. McLRLLAN A GO., 47 Exchange

BOILER
QUINN

BOOKS,
HOOKS.
HOOKS,
Town Goods and S. S. Supplies
HOYT FOGG A DON HAM, 193 Middle nt.
BOOKS.
Paint, Whitewash, Ac.
D. WHITE A SONS 127 Middle St
BRUSH AIFR*.,
mfr’s.. Paint, Whitewash, Ac.,
BRUSH
TRUE BROTHERS, UK) Fare St.
Fine

makers.

Furniture.
CABINET
DEANE BROS. & SANB' »RN, 183 Mid tie St.
and Paper Hanging*.
CARPETINGS
MAKRETT, HATLEY A CO. 190 A 192 Middle
A

Sleigh .tlfrs. A Dealers.
(CARRIAGE
J MA RTIN. PENNELL A GO., Elm A Cumberland
and

Ticket Office.

European

Steerage Tickets by the

Ionian. While Mtar and
Auchor Line** of Guropeao Mteamen

Canard, Allan,

F®»

ailing weekly from Boston ana New kork.
further particulars call on or address

T. P. nHiGHAk, Bookseller,
•*•*»

Q

*

Sleigh mfr*. A Dealers
Z NAS THOMPSON, Jk.. 84 to 88 Union St.
CARRIAGE
and Saddlery Hardware.
JAMES BAILEY A CO.. 264 Middle ft.
CARRIAGE
meats, Fish and Vegetables.
CANNED
PORTLAND PACKING CO., 22I Commercial
manufacturer and Importer
CIGARS,
ERNESTO PONCE,
Exchange and Middle
Tobaccos, Canned Good*, Ac
G. W. Si MON ION A 0., 13 aud 16 Union St.
CIGARS,
and
Good*.
A CO., 147 Middle St
CLOTHINGJ. T. LEWISFamishing
cor.

manufacturers A Jobbers
ALLEN A GO.. 229 Middle and 6 Temple Rte
Steamship Compauy. CLOTHING

including

Tnternational

through to Bangor every morning, and 8kow
Does
hegan Sunday Morning, but not Monday.
to Dextei, Belfast or Bucksport, Sunday

not run

morning.
+

Ijimii^d Ticket* flr*t and «econd clan* for
John und Halifax on mhI* ai reduced

rate*.

PAY3*jN TD0ILER, »up’t.

Portland, Oet. 17th, 1881.

0ctl3

tf

steamship co.

Ea«tport, iHr., Calais, Itle., St.
John, S. B.. Halifax, .V s.,
Charlottetown, P E. I.

FALL ARRANGEMENTS.
THREE

TRIPS

PER

WEEK.

ON AND

A FTKR
TfONl9ih*4t«Hm
of
ihi»
em
Liu* will
^73^5% Lew** Railroad Wharf,
foot
of
Stale
street,
every
Monday.
Wednesday, and Friday at 8 p. ui. fo> Eastpon an/
St. John, with connection* for Oalals, Knbbinston
S'
\udrews, Peiubroke, Honlton, Woodstock
Grand
Menan,
Digby,
Annapolis, Yarmouth
ni

A.IfcT

Ui\,8EPl

■

Windsor, Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle, Amherst

Bathurst.
Shediae,
Dalhousie, Char
lottetown, Fon Fairfield Grand Falls and othei
station* on the New Brunswick and Canada, Inter
colonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, Western Coun
Edward
ties, and Prince
Island Bail Hoads,
and Stage Routes.
'■eceived up to 4 p. m. and any in
F^eigH
formation regarding the same may be bad at the
office of the Fretght Agent, Railroad Wharf.
For Clrcnlais
wltl Excursion Routes Tickets
Slate Rooms
and furthei
Information apply ai
40 Exchange 8t..
HER
Office.
T. C
Company’s
AFV
President and Manager
Sepl6dtf

bostoT

L, Wholesale, by Cargoor
A McAIXlSTER, 60 Commercial St
CIORANDALL

CLYDE'S

LINES

STEAMSHIP

BOSTON
OLD COLONY
BOA D.

BAIL.

BOSTON- TO THE SOUTH,
rime. Lot*
Aeml-ffnlili Lin*. Quick
Katea. Fr,qu<‘nf tiepartnrm.
»eu
ixcikui loucivci'
lurwwueu uany to iTAijL
RIVER, there connecting wrltb the ( lydr Mieanaere, -hmIiu* r*rrj WEI>NDSI>Ay and SATUR
DAY to Philadelphia
direct, connecting a
Steam Line* to Charles
Philadelphia with
D. C., Le«rgr
ton, a. C., WaMbiajfloa,
•own, D. Ci, Alexandria, Ya.,
and all Raj
♦nil Water Lines.
Through Rate* aaieed and Bills of Lading ;|yei
from any point Id New England to PbiladelphJ
For rates of Freight and other information apply
D. 1). C. MINK Agent,
l»tt Washington Street. Boston, Mass.
Wos. P. Clyde A Co., General Managers,
No. 12 So Oetaware Ave. Philadelphia
fshf»

^lyde

-.xSD-

Direct Steamship Line.

HA Y ES A

DOUGLASS,

242 Middle St.

Border, Emery
PIPE,
DRAIN
Wheels, Ac.
J. W. 81OCKWELL.
Blinds
Fixtures
LEG ROW BROS.. 24 Preble St
DOORS, Windows,
Painter* a mfr*.Supplies
w. F. PHILLIPS A Ct>.,134 to 138 Middle St
DRUGGISTS,
Garden

and

| tRUC«S, Chemicals A Drug’t* "tawdries.
J. w. PERKINS A CO.. 74 A 7« Commercial St
Chem cal*. Paints, Oils, Ac.
E. L. SIAN WOOD A CO.. Market gt
T'VRUGS, medicines. Paint* and Oils.

19

DRUGS,
■

I

iif

or

nr ukidi d

b.

/'a

IHVGN, flrdiciar*
U C. A. Parsons & CO

>

i>

._i.

o_._

Paint* nnd Oils
117 and 11 9 Middle S

1

W

Goods,
Fancy Goods.
ooleos,
DHl
DUNKING, MILLIKEN A CO., 166 Middle St

DRY

and

Goods. Woolens and Fancy Goods
ST< >RKR BROS. A CO. 64 A 66 Middle St

woolen*.
Dry
WOODMAN. TRUK A CO., 7 h> 141 Middle St
good* and

good*, woolen*. Ac.
A. LITTLE A CO.. 236 A 238 Middle St
Goons, Woolens nnd Fancy Goode.
TWITCH ELL, CHAPMAN A CO., 169 Middle
Laces, Fancy Goods
JOHN E. RAND. 96 Cruea St
!J
L^I*H, Dry and Pickled, Dealers io *alt.

Dry

DRY
I^mUROIDERlE*.

DANA A CO.. 124 Commercial St
Pickled and *naoked.

r

Dry.
QbO.TREFETHEN a CO. 6Commercial Wnaf
FI*11,
and Groceries.
WILL1AMS, PULSIFKR A CO.. 69 Com’l St
FLOCR
Groctirieft and Provisions.
FLOOR,E. C. HKRsKY A CO.. 93 96 Com’l ft.
of
RKITI KG
Every
Description.
CO 4U Exchange
FI PORTLAND FURNITURE
a

GURNITURG ITlaalrs. Fine A Common
waltkk oorey a Co.,28 Freest
ALVAN1ZED I RON. Gutters A Cornices.
JT
W. H. SCOTT. Mfre., 29, 81 A 33 Uulon St
Floor and Provisions.
W.AC.K. Milliken lu7 A 109 Commercial St

auc

Saturday.

CHAS. McLAUGHLIN A 00,.
Grocer*.

Central St.
4 ^ ROCERN,
UT SAWYER, FOSSA DEERING.l Centra Whtt
and Provisions.
CONANT A RAND. 163 Commercial St
Flonr and Provisions.
Flj'/TCHEB A CO., 169 Commercial St

GROCER!E*
GROCERIES,
Flonr and Provisions.
H. S. MELCHEK A CO., 147 Commercial St
GROCERIES,
Provisions and Floor.
A CO, 167 Commercial St

4 1 ROI’ERS.

Ur W.P CHASE

ROCER* and Dealers in Flonr.
SMITH, GAGE A CO., 92 Commercial SI
CaUery and Farm Toole
SMITH, TIBBETTS A CO., 131 Middle St
Ageme (or oriental Powder Mills.
N. M. PKRKTNS A CO., No. 2 Freest. Bl’k

HARDWARE,
Hardware.

miu

sapplies, Agt».
KING A DEXTER, 269 Middle S
Hardware,
belting.
Taps. Far*. Robes and Gloves.
BYRON GfUC ENOUGH A OO.. 284 Middle S
HAT*,
wiiiiam

Hardware Ac.

Steel, Heavy
IRON,
A. E. STEVENS A OO

146

«

Hardware Ac.
A CO.. 126 A 127 Comn.rrcialS

IRON.E. COREY
RGB, Ship Kates and Ship Hu Id
LCm
ing. W. H. SlMcNToN, 314 Commerc 1 S
VIHER. Souttern Pine Timber. Plank and
LOb^arue. J. W. DEEPING, 210 commercial
all binds. Black Walnut
speLCmHER,
cia.iy. S. W. LAKKAbEE A SON, 194 Com*
HE, Cement. Cnl. A Luuu Plastet and
LI Hair. 0. A. B. MORSE A CO„ 6 Com’l Wlif
Spruce, Pine and Short.
LCMBGR,
RUMERi, biKNlE GU.. 332 Commercial St
of Ail Kinds, “manufr’s.’
El>WIN CLEMENT AGO., 272 Commercial St
LUMBER
Eastern, Western A Southern
S. H A A lt- D0 EN 266
2o4 Fore S
LCmHER,
IH’r. of all kinds ol spruce
GILBERT SOCLE, Agt.. Com’l. foot of Park.
LemBER.
HER, Kiln-drieu Hardwood FloorLEoROW BROS.,
Lem
Re St
ing,
a

-.v

Ui

IematER.
-i

re

mick. Pane A Hard Wool.
WiliBER * BACoN, 220 06m’1 St.

Sieum, (»at, A Water
MACHINIST*,
INSLoW A SON.
P.ftiug DANIEL

Wharf, Boston,

Pine Street

Philadelphia,

160 Commercial

Steel, Carriage

W

Wharfage.
From Long
From

i 'I BOCEBS, Spice Grinders A Cottee Roasters
UT TW1TCHKLL, CHAMPL1N A CO., 176 Com’

24

Leaven each Port Every Wednesday

at 10

3 p
Wharf

a. m.

Insurance one-half the rate ot
vessel.

Freight for the West by the Penn. R.R., and South
by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
Pawaage Eighi Dollar*. Round Trip $ Id,
Meals and Room included.
For Freight or Passage apply to
<5. B. H A TIP
IQ l.onp

ON, Agent,

Ho*ton

Norfolk, Baltimore & Wadhintctot

IsTGAingnip
Firm

St
and Glass Ware.
CO.. 140 A 142 Middle St
pBOC KEBY. GI.imm and Plated Ware.
China

C. E. JOSE A
CROCKERY,

»

PH 11* A I> EL.PII1A

le»U

STOCK Exporters.
A CO., Ill Commercial

GEO. 8. HUN J
COOPERAGE

CvV

ftnglaud

sailing

or

Cl
GROC?ERIE*.
Floor and Provisions.
COUSENS A TOMLINSON, 217 A 219 Com’
GROCER*.

Philadelphia A New

m.

or

FARE $1.00.

aprb_

Is connection with

the Cargo, Carload
Ton.
A SON. 36 Commercial St
COAL, 8.byROUNDS
Dealer in Special Coals.
COAL,HENRY L. PAINE. 267 Commercial S
Lehigh, Whits Ash and Cumberland.
J
WARREN & RING. 162 Commercial St
C'tOAL.
Wholesale by Carload
Ton.
COAL. CHARLES H 0*BK!uN, 236 Oom’l St
Roasters and Spice Grinders.
J
ClOFFEfc
H. H NEVEN8&CO., 184 A 186 Fore St
Spices, Cream Tartar, Ac
/
ROLLINS A KUMEKY lt>4 & 186 Com. St.
C^OFFEES,
Plain A Fancy mfr
L. J. PERKINS, 489 Congress St.
CONFECTIONARY.

F

The lavome Steamers Forest City and John
Brooks will alternately le*ve FRANK LIN WHARF
at 7 ’clock p. in. and lN!>LA WHARF,
«i
Boston
5 o’c ook p. m. 'Sundays excepted)
Passengers by this une are remirded tba» they *ecure a comfortable uigbt’s rest and avoid the expense
and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at night
tW Ticket* and Staterooms for sale at D. H,
YOUNG’S, 272 Middle Street
Through Ticket* to New York, via the variouf
Rail and Sound Lines for sale at very low ratee.
Freight taken a* usual.
J. B. COYLBt Jr«f Gr *
Ageat.
itf

FROM

Carload.

A

S tea mers !

Portland,

(Him

iirg,

glranaklr

HINIMIS and Holler makers.
PORTLAND COMPANY, hast r.nu, core St
VI ILLINJEBW and millinery Goode,
ill HlbKKK. MORRILLA Vio 9 ANN, 92 Croes it

MAI

INKRY nod Straw

Goods, IVlfrs.
G.D, bluLMAN
MILl
CO, 98 and lOUCiossSW
aeflued Petroleum, Ligoaia and
Waier Waite 0*1*. PORTLAND KEKOOIL.—
194 Forest.
StNE OIL
A

CO.,

P tauter* and Skippers.
TIMMONS A HAWES, 119 Commercial

OYSTER*.
'■"fessivnru

Jr

mi.

v™__

m.

hu|ib|>, Hook. a NudMenl
Paper
LURING, SHoK'i A HA It vl ON, 2h» niouio St
and Uarpclian.
PAPER-UANGINOn
MAltKLTI, Bains A o., 1UU A <J2 Midale
1

paoTOGRAPUIO HaariaU.
JT
J.D. xtSAiKU A OO., 480 Coogreaa

Pearce Agent, No. 229 Washington Street, Boston,
Mass.
Through hills of lading given hv the shove carnet
agents.
Pauagr to Norfolk and fin 1 timer. Including
Berth and Meals, 1st Class »|*J
2.1 Class, 89
For freight or passage to Norfolk. Baltimore, Wash
ngton, or other information applv to
E. SAMPSON. Agent Central Ub
—tst-n
**

SAI.T.

Carolina*

and

Georgia

Points

Waldo A.

no2

ALLAN
rA

LINE

LOYAL MAIL STEAMSPIPS.
Fortn-ght ly services from GLASGOW
GaLWAV.
*v

MIN’D
VKVV
AND
LIVER1*.KJL, DIRECT- rO PORTLAND. Fortnlghtr
steamers
from
and
Liverpool
y
Queenstown to

i

KhNST>

Baltimore.

Kind treatment to steerage passengers madoa
tpecia t> and go rsntee L
For passage »PI1 n.n.rtnatloD
apply t. E. A. WALDB-'N, Agent at Portland, 40 Exchang. St., or
I.EVE * AlDtN.2<7 B’waj, N. A.; 201 Washngton St.. Boston; lt*7 South Mh St Phila
rickets for sale at E. A. Waldron’. Ticket
Office.

norl0-dtjan4

St

__

JOHN W. PtlKKlNS 4 U)., 74 S W Cum'l

WM. CRANK,
D. H. MTl.r.Eft
From Ha.mii direct ever, IVGItKEiDAI
nail gITPBOAV ™« :| p. V.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria bj steame- Lady of the Lake arc!
through rater given Freight forwarded to Petersburg, Richmond and an Points Sonth and Sonth
west via Va. and Georgia Air Line.
C. P Gaither,
Agent.24n Washington street, Boston Mass. To all
points of North and Sonth Carolina and bevond via
Atlantic Coast Line, and via Seaboard Air Line to
Raleigh, Charlotte
Spartansburg, Graenvlllo,

JOHN HOPKi 8.
WM. Tull WHENCE.

the

^

(

dt

aki«rrmn MTKEET.

Will until furthei notice leave Franklin Wha/f,
P—tland, every MONDAY and THrR8DAY.nl 6
k.Jt., and leave Plei 37, East River, New York,
every MON DA Y and THTTtSDA Y. at 4 P. M
These steamers are fitted tp with flue accommoda
Sion* for passengers. making this a very convenien*
and comfortable '■oute foi travelers h«twee» New
York and Maine
During tbe summer months best
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their pas
and
from
New York
to
Passage
sage
State Room. 15 meals extra Goods destined beyone
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
For further Information apply to
once.
HENRY FOX, General Agent,'Portland.
J. F. AMES. Ag’t, Pier 37 E R. New York.
Ticket? and State Room? car; oe obtained at 19
From Dee. 1 to May 1, no pasBucnange Street
ItjpMtf
sengers will be taken bv this line.

in

R. R.

only.

PACKAGE*,
m

Sleeping Cars attached,
eluded, between Boston

t Runs

kind*, in (he

ORIGINAL.

-ROB SALS

E. US. FRESHMAN A BKO$.

dtf

a. m.

Doc. ad to7tli.

ocl7

p. m.; and 6.1" & m (Mondays only) Auguvta,
6.00 a. m 9.68 a. m., 2.42 p m., tlO.66 p. m.;
Oardiuer, 6.17 a. m., 10.16 a. m. 3.03 p. m.}
M 04 p m Rath, 6.56 a. m., 11.06 a. m., 4.00
p. m., Brunswick, 7.26 a. m., 11.85 a. m.,
4.80 p. m., f 12.35 a. m
(night.) Rockland,
8.20 a. m., 1.25 p. m. JLewi*ion, 7.20 a. m.,
*11.16 a. m., 4.16 p.m. Phillip*, 6.30 a. m.
Farmington, 8.10 a. in.; Wioikrop 10.16
as
a. m. '»elng due in Portland
follows: The
trains
from Augusta
and
m* >ruing
Bath,
8.40
The day trains
8.36 a. m. Lewiston,
from Bangor, and all inter medial stations and
connecting roads at 12.45 and 12.50 p.
The afternoon
trains from Vvatervillo,
m.
Augusta, Bath, Rockland and Lewhton at 5.40
p. m. Toe Night Pullman Express train at 1.50

renewed fabric.

at

No. 270 Middle St.,

»

rapid

201 MIDDLE STREET.

Rich-

Johu, 8.15 a. in., 8.00 p. m.; Honlton. 9.00
а. m.,
St. Stephen, 9.45 a. m.; ouckiipori.
б. 00 a m.. 6. p. m.; Bangor, 7.06 a. m., t7.45
p m.; Dexter. 7.10 a. m .4.15 p. m.; Belfaatt,
6.2 a. m., 2 45 p. in.. Hko»* hegan, 8 10 a. m.,
2.80 p m.; Waterville, 9.12*.m. 1.66, tlO.oO

It accelerates to a high degree, anil exalts to great
perfection all the ordinary processes o nutrition,
forming new maierial in larger quantities *n<f of
better quality, removing at the same lime, and with
like
ity, tue elf te material by oxidation, by
which both warmth and power are simultaneously
Furnished In Increased quantities to the constancy

novD

Hallowell. (Bnrdincr,

LEAVE FOR PORTLAND and BOSTON.
From Halifax, 8.10 a. m., 6.00 p. m., Mt.

New York.

F. 1ft. KENISON
has opened an office in
Portland andean be found

Colon.. .Nov.

a

\L RAILROAD.

mond.and Bruu-wicl* 7.(Ml a. m.,12.40 p.
m., 6.15 p. in., til.16 p. m.; Bath. 7.00 a. m.
12.40 p. m 5.16 p m. Rockland, and Knot
R. R., 7.00 a. ni.,
I iucoln
12.40 p.
A
m.j Auburn and l.ewiaton, 12 30 p. m
5.06 p. m T^ewieton via Krnn*wick 7.00
a. m., til.16 p. m.;
Farmington, Phillip.,
Range ley Lake, Monmouth
Winthrop.
Rend field. Went Water»ille and North
12.30 p. m.,
Annou
Farmington via
Rrun*wick. 7.00 a. m.

Ntw York.

10

30 | 8,8. Crescent City,. .Nov. 29
trelgui oj *n*s<*ttge ut> ■»«<! the (auestinlo;
•nation, applv to the Gene-al Eastern Agents.
C. I.. BARTLETT A C’O.,
115 Miate Mtreel, csi Broad Mi., ttoalon.
or to W. D. LITTLE & OO.,
31 Exchange 8t.. Portland,
Je.3fidM

all

Jn and aftor Monday, Oct. 17th, Pan-eager
Train* will run as follows: I,cave Portland
for Hi. John, Halifax and the Province*,
and all stations on E. A N. A. Railway,
12 40. and tl 1.16 p m.; St. A ndrew*, »t. Stefount*.
phen, Fredericton. Arooniook
Moo-ehead l*al«e, and all stations on B. A
R.
R..
U
1.16
PtMcatnqni*
p. m., (or 12 40 p.
m., noon, and remain in Bangor over night), for
He*fa*i and
Dexter,
Bnugor- Kuckaport,
Skow hegan, 12.30 p. m., 12 4 p. m.. tl 1.16 p.
12.3" p. m.. 12.40
m. Wuterville, 7.00 a m.
p m.. 11.16 p. m an 1 6.16 p. m Saturdays on y.

It furnishes a concentrated form f exercise whl< h
I have f> und salutary agr. ea >le and exhi aratlug
Tbe particular appara' u- v« u use. Tne heactionary
Lifter, is a most ingenious, convenient, compact,
aud serviceable arrangement
Austin Flint. HI. D.,

TRIAL SIZE,

Boston A Maine road connect with

MM

prominent Professional Men.
Harvard

only

Panama

For

Byron, Mexico,

-FOR-

©liver Wendell Holme*. HI.

of

Nov. M'.
S.

-.unmer

from

ana:

sail from New
19th. 29th and 3<>tb of each month
passengers and freight for Sac Franoiscc
stenmers

Acapulco, for Isthmus

8

8

•Uage connections with Betnia, Rangel ey bakes.
Dutleld Peru, Livermore, West
anu Turner.
OTIS HAY FORD S"pt,
ocl8-4tf
Portland, Oct.. 17,1881.

Brief Extracts from Testimonials

REACTIONARY HEALTH -LIFT

Cures Scrofula, Erysipelas, Pimples aod
Blotches, Boils, Tumors,
Face Grubs,
Tettar, Humors, Salt Rheum, Scald Head,
Diseases, Female WeakMercurial
Sores,
nesses and Irregularities, Dizziness, Loss cf
Appetite, Juandice, Affections of the Liver.
Indigestion, Biliousness, Dyspepsia and
General Debility. Directions in eleven languages.
A course of Burdock Blood Bitters will satisfy the most
skeptical that it is the Greatest Blood Purifier en earth.

on

Leave Canton for Portland
and
Lewiston 4.20 and 0.30 a. m.
vv-j Leave Port and f< r Cant n, at 7.30
1
a. m. and 1.3o p. m.
Leave Lewiston
at 7.20 a. m and 1.67 p. in.
Saturday dofces to return Monday at reduced

er

TK"

CHINA,
Zealand

New
UMtraiia.

splendid

an
now
on the

carrying
as helow.

Learners

u

about $25

dm,wSf&wly46

novl7

HI ondny,* Oct.
Train.
Pa**e«t«er

Rumford Falls & BucKtield

LOST AND FOUND.

ad-1

dress for pamphlet, free, giv- ■
ing fall directions for tlie H
treatment of above diseases.™
Price 25 cts. and 50 els. per™

after

and

All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments. First class Dining Rooms
at
Portland.
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
3ot%n may be liad of IB. L. William*, Tickei
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Uninn
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St.
JAS. T. FURBER, Gen. Supt.
H. 8TEVEN8, G®n- Agent. Portland.
octl5
dtf

The two line Horses belonging to estate of the late Dr. Wni. W. Wreene
»ne a sorrel, 8 years old. and the oth**r
Mack, 12 years old Euquire of D. W.
EK88ENDKN, Adm’r, No. 31 1-2 Exchange Street.

HORSES.

4

The
York

men.

FOR SALE.

HORSES

CALIFORNIA,

Inlands,

wandwirh

runing between Portland and Bangor
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machlas. Eastport, Calais, St.
Tohn and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk
u-ains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central
«nd Portland & Ogdensburg trains at Transfer Sta-

>

One trial will prove its
merits. Its effects are in

<

Trains

FOR SALE

Pains and Aches.
It is a safe, sure, and
effectual Remedy for

'I

N. M.
& CO.,
oct29d2m*

*

Gfalls, Strains, Scratches,
Soros, Set., on

S

WANTED.
Smack, 85 *o 60 tons
preferred. F. W. MJLL* R

Schooner

TOWell stnavk

Ears, and all other

i

a

AN

CRAMPS,

—.

Om

PORTLAND
< 0
at 8.45 a.m
and 3.30 p. m., arriving at Boston a
1.16, 5.30,
»eav*
and 8.00 p. m
Boston
at
7.30
Returning,
a. »n.
12.30, 3.30 p. m arriving at Portland at
12 05 6.00, and 8.00 p.
m
Portland for
Scarborough Beach, Pine Point. O'd Orchard Beach, Maco, Biddeford, and Kennrbtink at 8.45 a. m 1.' 0, 3.30 and 6.3" p. >u.
For Well*, North Berwick Nalaion Fall*,
d.em Fall*, Dover, New Hlnrket, Exeter,
Haverhill. Lawrence and L«w«ll, 3.45 a.
in., 1.00 and 3.30 p. m. For Kocbenter, and
F a ruling too. N
fft., at 3.45 a. m. 1.00 and
3.30 p m. s*or Alton Hay, at 8.45 a.m. and
For
HAanche*ter
and C'oucord,
3.3t' p. m.
N. If., tvta Lawrence.) at 8.46a. m.; tvia New
Market Junction) at 3 30 p. m. Morning
Train
1e**VM* K ennehnnl- for Portion** at 7 26
Parlor Car on train leaving Portland Portland at
1 00 p. m. Returning on train leaving Boston at
12.30 p m.
Parlor f'nr Meat* nccured in advance at
Depot Ticket Office.
gJPThe lA 0 p. in. train from Portland connects
Wti Mound Liar M learner* for New York
And all rail lines for the West. The 3 30 p. m.
rain
connects with all Bail I ine* for New
Fork nod the Mouth and Kent.
MONDAY fRAlNN Leave Portland for
llontou and Way Stations at 1.00 p. m.
Boston
for Portland at 6.00 p. m.

BOY WANTED IN A DRUG STORE.
active, willing hoy with fair educa-nm, to
One who
learn the Drug and Paint business
lives in the city. Address
p .vl8-dlw»P, O. Box 1176, City.

NEURALGIA,

...

*

-“-FOB RONTON

a

nice clean and remunerative
uork that can be done a h rue to call a. room
Williams B ock, 979x/i Congress street.
nov21 dlw*

rADIES

6

MSI,

FOR

Pictou

LEAVE

WANUD.
who wish

J.-

PACIFIC MAIL 8. 8. CO

o„>.,

MAINE KA1LK0AI).

17- INN I,

situation for two
Ador three months.
Best of references
nov22 dlw*
dress H., P. O. box 1439.

BY

wowon.

STEAMERS.

Newburyport,
U...T

Fall and Winter Arrangement.
__

competent accountant,

Mrm,

H P. BALDWIN,
(ien. Pw«. Aiient 0. H. R. of N.

rah2ftdtf

points.

KOSTON &

oct!4dtf

a

r,,

LUCIUS TUTTLE,
General Passenger and
set Agent
D W. SANBORN, Master Transportation.
octl6
it'

cupied by C. W. beam, and al«*o other rooms
Apply to ELBtviDGE GERRY.
Portland, Oct., 14th, 1881.

KEMIDY

wstfefilirtfioii

no

onnecting with
Southern and West-

On trains leaving Br ston, at 7.30 a. m. 12.30 and
7.00 p in and trai 8 leaving Portland 8.45 a.
in. *nd l.00 p m.
(Through Pullman Sleeping
(Jars on trains leaving Boston at 7.00 p. m. and
Portland at 2 00 a m).
I'bruUKh urhftf <« all point*- w«*»l non
Meuir may be bad of J. M Fr nch. Ticket Mister
Eastern Railroad Depot and at Union Ticket Office
40 Exchange street.
1-uiiuidu
(;at Ticket* (or Neaa and
Berth* »ol«i at Depot Ticket Office.

Photographer's Rooms 518 V% Congress at.,
recently occupied by «1. M. Peck, and now oc-

t QCd i
EXTERNAL

NKW FNIH.4ND 4i;KN( Y.

Train* leave Bo*ton.

To Let.

WANTED.

125LS*,

New York od FMlklelpuU

m.

At 9.30 ft. m. and arrive in Portland at 12 05 p.
m. At 12.80. p. m. and arrive in P«rt and at ft.t O
p. m. at 7.00 p. in. (daily), and arrive in Portland
at ll.OO p m.
Pullman Parlor Cara.

4

oc!7M,W.F&wly

ortsu-outh,

B' ston, arriving at 6.30 p
Soun aim Kail Lines for ail

For Rent.

WANTS.

Kittery,

Berwick,

t T?nr
UXi X •

No family should be without LYDIA E. PINK HAM’S
L’HTUt PILLS. They cure constipation, biliousnsss,
and torpidity of the liver. 25 cents per box.
j83r Sold by all lAruggists.

c.

ROUTE.

Steamer* Eleanora and Franconia

convenient, pleasant a~d desirable upper or
lower tenement in the western section of tlie
city. Apply to GEO. F. JCNKiNS, 180 Juiddle St.
dtf
novl4

It will at all times and under all circumstances act in
female system.
harmony with the laws that govern the
For the cure of Kidney Complaints of either sex this
is
unsurpassed.
Compound
LYDIA E. PINKIIAM’S VEGETABLE COMPOUND is prepared at 233 and 233 Western Avenue,
Lynn, Mass. Price 01. Six bottles for 05. Sent by mail
in the form of pills, also in the form of lozenges, on
receipt of price, 01 per box for either. Mrs. Tinkham
freely answers all letters of inquiry. Send for pamphlet Address as above. Mention this Paper.

JOHN L BFST A CO., 2S9 Comercial St.
BEKF.
Ferti»i*er- and Heal. I ine A
BONE
C W. BELKNAP A SON, 142 Commercial St
Hhoe*
Mocca*in*.
BOOTH,
LORD, HASKELL A CO.. 136 Mtddl* ^t
and
Leather A Findings
BOOTH A.Hboe*,
F. COX A SON. Manufacturers
anil NhoeB, Leather A Finding*.
BOOTH
C. J WALKF.H a CO.. 163 and 166 Middle St
and Mhoe*. illanfn. and Jobber*.
BOOTH
CHASE. KKIOHT A CO.. 62 and 64 Union St
Hboe*. Leather and Finding*.
HOOTS,
B. B FARNSWORTH A CO.. 133 Middle St
a Hboe*, Mfr*. Ladies’ A Mimes
BOOTH
Fine Hboe*.
SHAW. GOWNO A OO.
A Hboe*, Leather A Finding*.
Boot** B. F. WHITNEY A CO.. 222 Middle St.
and Cooperage slock.
HARKFI.S
E. 8. HAMLEN. 140 Com’l St. A 240 Fore St.
and

Railroad,

FOR SALE OR TO LET
at Knightville.
STORY AND A HALF HO< SE, WoM, with

It removes faintness, flatulency, destroysoll craving
for stimulants, and relieves weakness of the stomach.
It cures Bloating, ITendnches, Nervous Prostration,
General Debility, Sleeplessness, Depression and Indi-

STEKI. AND IBOS

A

Orrington Flour MiU. situated in the town
of Orring on, Maine, ab< ut three miles from
the City of Bangor. Said mill has a never failing
water power, t>«o mu ol f ur foot hurra and **u
necces*arv machinery tor doing a large custom bu»iness.
Always ground more or less western wheat
and has the reputation of being ihe b. st flour mid
in the vicinity. Go<*d dw« ling nojsegoes with the
be proprie*
mill. Reason for selling: 111 health o
tor. For further iniormation, call on or address
BKAST* W BROS.,
brewer Villag*, Maine
oct21d&wtf43

gestion.
That feeling of bearing down, causing pain, weight
and backache, Is always permanently cured by Its use.

BKOOK

or stean.

Semi-Weekly Hue to New York.

THE

JiunioremereI» uicuncu

boy firltet»iat any railroad
boat office in New England) via

Mitre to

Haim:

FOR SALE.

Cerous

and Manufacturer will here find convengeneral
iently classified and indexed,
merchandise and supplies of every description, which are offered to the
Trade by firms whose facilities, experience ana enterprise have given this City
an honored position among the Wholeale Markets of the conntrr.

mrnlM.

Fall and Winter Arrangements will go
into elf. ct on
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 16th, 1881

a

presented by the undersigned, Wholesale Healers and ManuThe Merchant
facturers of Portland.

A— JOHN J. KKTIS, Mf’r.,PLOWS.
Ill areene St.
Iniplrmrat.. need.
Host Centra! Station In Philadelphia AUKICIILTIRAL
KKNDAU A WHITNEY, Market Square
and Oairy laiplrPhiladelphia <fc Reading K-. JR.
GEO BLANCHARD* BEO.46 Onloa
ACBICIILTIJBAL
NINTH AND tiRKKN 8TKEJKT8,
Material*. Picture Frame*.
Art OmnI*. CVRUS F. DAVIS, 693 (Jong. St
AND THIRD AND BERKS STS.
4BTI
M’fr’*. Brat Oak Tunned,
d. K. KuY A i'O., 136 Middle St.
fipress Trains, Double Track, Stone Balias BELTINO
Domcatir and ('»irnao Dre**ed.

Cabin and

11v

A/will buy

Philadelphia.

This circular ID

STATION IN NEW YORK

points Id the

Northwest, West and Southwest.

A

Change of IJfe.
It will dissolve and expel tumors from the uterus In
canan early stage of development. The tendency to

t

JUST A: nOKTOS,

stable connected.
Iuqu
FoWLER, No. 7 Commercial
MonuuentSt.

Spinal

-BETWEEN-

New York, T mi ton &

JAPAN,

To Cnuoda, Detroit, fh'ca.o, Mill aaokte
Cm mu* ti, Ml. Tuui ,0'nnha. 8»ginaw, Ns. Pan«, Nu t Title City,
Denver, Non Prat cisco,

No. 37 Plum Street.

dfrQ

for all HioiePnlniul Coiupluluts and Weaknesses
■ocontmon toour best female population.
It will cure entirely the worst form of Female Complaints, all ovarian troubles, Inflammation and Ulcera
tlon, Falling and Displacements, ami the consequent
Weakness, and is particularly adapted to the

17tfa,

Tiokids Sold at Reduced Rates

BERRY,

and (gmd

Swantoru
uaMILTON, 8np!t.
ocldtf

Bound Brook Route.

-and-

^POjV/v/Vr

Positive Cure

Portland. Oct. 1, 1881.

BOUND

DEPOT AT fcOoT JF INDIA ST.

two story house containii.g 11 rooms, besi es bath room
d closet*, situated in westerly part of the city.
Inquire of John 0. Procter, 93 Exchange St.
novl9
dlw

ft

d.

Be

74 EXCHANGE STREET

STEPHEN

OF PORTLAND, ME.

ARRIVING AT PORTLAND.
11 v45 a* tn.— ^tott: Pahynn’s.
6.61 p. tu.— Prom Burlington and

PAN8FNGER OFFICES

REAL

Ja

tions.

DI PA KI l'BEN:
For Auburn and I.«wi>ton, 7.10 a. m.,
12.35 an 1 5.15 p. m.
F«r Crorbuiii 7.30 a. m 1. 30 and 6.16 j.. m.
For 4aorb«*iu 4 0* p. in., (mixed )
For Montreal Quebre nnu C hicago, 1. 30
p m.
ARR9 V ATM.
From I cwinton nmi Auburn, 8.30 a. m
12.30 3,16 and h.00 p. in
From Ovrhnm, 8.30,9.40 a. m., and 12.30
p m
Fro w Chicago, Montreal and
nebcc,
l2.3o p. m.

7.10 A.M.
s*. 16
10 66
2 2' P. M.
3 36
6.10
0.30

7.‘H> A. M.
9.30

LEA VTNO PORTLAND

S.J5 a. «n.—For all station*, through to Bar*
liugtou) Swantou, IfloDircitl aud O^mdm
burg.
i i.> p. m.-JfcYr pabyan's and intermediate sta-

Railway of Canada.

After MONDAY
OCT.
trains will run a** follows:

A3VD

follows:

run as

CHANGE OF TIME.

LEAVES

1*2

GEO. P. ROWELL A CO.

4 PARK ROW

Line.

Steamboat

BUSINESS CARDS.

Edwards & Walker’s
Hardware
st< re,
from

FOB A LL TKK LEADING NEW8PAPER8,
lO SPRUCE STREET, NEW YORK
The Fiftsaa may *e found on file a our ottioe

rtiange Street
*
Does not stop at Woodford's.
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
GEo. P. WEB<
T, Supt
]«24dtf

a ai i%r*

STEAMER MINNEHAHA

g

over

Advertising: Agents,

n

iwkMM

k.

Price* reasonable and satisfaction guaranteed.

£

E^JJVELLS^enseyCity^^J

m

■

19 market Square. Portland.

nov21 d2w

Chapin's Injection Fleur is to be used
with Buchu-paiba, in cases cf Impure or
Discharges. With Syringe, $1, at
Iruggists, sent by express, prepaid, for $1.25.
3otnby express, prepaid, on receipt of $2.25.

TELEPHONE 453.

m

continually coming into newspaper

Ira. A. QUINCY, Room 11, Primer.
Exchange No. Ill Exchange. Street.

phia,

d3w»

rvn

_3M,W,F
MRS. LYDIA E. PINKHAM, OF LYNN, MASsT

and rubidene, to say nothing of cabbagine and
burdockic acid. He may stick to the cigar
but you have done your duty in the premises

Book Binders.

Line,

ISLAND STEAMERS

ly

oc!7

butyric, valeric and propryonic acids, prussic
acid, ammonia, creosote, carbolic acid, sulpbretted hydrogen, pyridine, virodine, picoline

Street. P«rtlR«d.

Rorham, Saccarappn, Cumberland
Westbrook
and
Woodford’s,
Mill*)
at 7.90 a. m., tl.95, 6.90 and (mixed)
*6.30 p. m.
The 1.95 p. tax. train from Portland connects at
4yer June, with Vloosnr Tunnel Route for
she West, and at Union Depot, Worcester, for
Vew York rla Vorwicb
and all rail,
via storing Arid, also with IV. V. A IV. E. R.
R. (‘‘Steamer Maryland Route”) for PhiladelBaltimore, Washington, and th<
South and with Boston A Albany R. R. for
the West.
Close connections made at Westbrook J unction with through trains of Me. Central R R.. and
ai GrandTruuh
Transfer, Portland, with through
cram** of Grand Trunk R. R.
Through tickets to &i> points South and West, at
Oei*>t oDces and at 'io-lins A Adams No. 22 Bi-

SEWARD,

nov4

will

For

TVacher of Elocutirn.
Y M. C. A. Rooms, Congress aud Elm Sts.

and freckles, and is the BEST toilet
two
dressing in THE WOBLD. Elegantly put up,
bottles in one package, consisting of both internal
and external treatment.
Ail first
druggists have it. Prioe $1 .per package.

When you meet a young man who is smok.
a cigar, it is your duty to stop him and say,
Young man, that cigar contains acetic, formic,

DEO. C. CODMAN, Office No. 184 Middle

ping at 7.30 a. ax. and 11.95 p. m.
For Manchester, Concord and points North, at
1.95 p. ox.
For Rochester,
Hpriagral«, Alfred, Water boro and *aco River.7.30 a. nx«, 1.95
p. ax., and (mixed) at 6.30 p. m. Returning
leave Rochester at (mixed) 0.46 a. nn. ll.Oo
a. m.,
and 3 65 p. m.; arriving at Portland
(mixed) 9.85 a. m., tl.10 p. m. and 0.10 p. m.

removes tan

ng

William J. Coughlin, of Somerville, Mass,
says:- In the fall of 1870 I was taken with
bleeding of the longs followed by a severe
cough. I lost my appetite and flesh, and was
confined to my bed. In 1877 I was admitted to
the Hospital. The doctors said I had a hole in
my lung as big as a half dollar. At one time a
report went around that I was dead. I gave
np hope, but a friend told me of DR. WILBALSAM
FOR
THE
LIAM HALL’S
LUNGS. I got a bottle, when to my surprise,
I commenced to feel better, and to-day I feel
better than for thiee years past.
“I write this hoping every one afflicted with
Diseased Lungs will taka DR. WILLIAM
HALL’S BALSAM, and be convinced thal
CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED. I can
positively say it has done more good than all
;he other medicines I have taken since my
lickness.”

Ayer June., Fitchburg,
Nashua, Lowell, Windham, and Up-

ALL ROUCH SCALY ERUPTIONS,
5
DISEASES OF HAIR AND SCALP,
and
PIMPLES
g
ULCERS,
n SCROFULA
”1
°
TENDER ITCHINCS oa all parts of the
smooth;
body. It makes the skin white, soft and

In Dr. Benson’s Skin Cure is Bure relief from the annoyance of these blemishes on
the cheek of beauty.

Rescued from Death.

For Clinton,

COLCORI),

W. F.

S

ECZEMA,

g
g
S

eczema.

Accountant and Notary Public.

0cl9

xes

Is Warranted to Cure

*

TRICE, $1.00.

{Diseased

sU b

iSKIN CURES

Few complexions can bear the strong white
morning light which exposes every speck of
tan, every pimple and the slighest spotting of

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

press,

or

address_
DR. i. w. BENSON’S

auy

one of his most vigorous and pointed
discourses on future punishment. The atmosphere around the pulpit seemed fairly blue,
and there were many blue faces in the audience. Arriving on the sidewalk, Mr. Choate
asked his friend, Well, what do you think of
that? Protty strong doctrine, wasn’t it?”
“Yes,” replied the lawyer, “and d—n it, I’m
afraid it’s true!”—Boston Courier.

Register.

m.

WHOLESALE

Until further notice passenger trains

JjjS

of September, but pu-

TI*IE.

OF

Monday, October 3rd) 1881)

-*a^3P*rtloBd

dtf

nerves are

gregation

men

Arthur

143 Pearl Street.

Rufus Choate was wont to attend the church
of the late Dr. Nehemiah Adams. One Sunday he took with him a brother lawyer, now
living in this city. The doctor gave the con-

Lynn, Mass.,

elegant

Jan 24

NEURALGIA,

A humorist, embittered by long manufacof jokes and the fiendish pursuit of puns’
once impaled a baleful joke upon his wife at
the close of a wash day, she then preparing the
him over his broad brow with a stewpan. The
dying man cried out as be fell, with a gleam of
immortal triumph in bis eye, “stewpandons
joke!" and passed away to a brighter land.—

and
over

nond.;, Oct. IT
1SWI, Passenger Trains will leave
at
7-30 a* m.,
am!
Hav* -95 p. ui
arriving at Worcester
*i 2.1 b p, m.
and 7.80 p. m.
leave
Returning
Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a. m. and 11.15 a.
m., arriving at Portland at 1.10 p. m. and 6.10 p

Given to private pupils by the subscriber.

ture

smote

no

street

CIIAKGE
Ou and after

ARBANAEHXEIVT.

On and after

instruction in English and Classical Studies.

like Thomas' Eclectrio Oil.
Dr. E, F. Cease,
Corry, Fa.

frugal evening meal, whereupon she

TTINTEK

CIRCULAR

TRADE

FORJ88I.

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.

Mr*. O’N ikl L.Ij will also be prepared to receive
pupils In private Instruction at the above rooms on
and after fcept. 6th.
seplodSi?

deafness and earache it has done wonders to
my certain knowledge. It is the only medicine dabbed patent medicine that I have ever
felt like recommending, and I am very anxious to see it in every place, for I tell you that
I would not be without it in my house for any
consideration. I am now suffering with a pain
like rheumatism in my right limb, and noth-

ing relieves

his

RAILROADS.

Portland and Worcester Line.

LESstMS,

pils may

if any one will take a small teaspoon and half
fill it with the Oil, and then place the end of
the spoon in one nostril and draw the Oil ont
of the spoon into the head by sniffing as hard
as they can, nDtil the Oil falls over into the
throat, aud practice that twice a week, I
don’t care how offensive their head may be, it
will clean it out and cure their catarrh. For

offices with very similar complaints. Isn’t it
about time that people looked upon a newspaper as a business operation?—New Haven

^WOLFE’S

dly

LUO

er men are

—

NEW YORK.

rrci

don’t go into business
places and say: "See here, I don’t like the
way you arraDgl your show window, and I’m
going to have it fixed.” Not at all. But oth-

..

18 BEAVER STREET,

CO'

Newspaper

..

As a general beverage and necessary
corrective of water rendered impure by
vegetable decomposition or other causes,
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the
Aromatic Schnapps Is superior to every
ether alcoholic preparation. A public
trial of over SO years duration in every
seetlon of our conntry of Ddoipho Wolfe-'s
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by
the medical faculty aud a sale unequaled
by any other alcoholic distillation have
Insured for it the reputation of salubrity
Claimed for it. For sale by all Druggists
and Grocers.

vertigo,etc.

Oue bottle of Brown's Iron Bitters will vivify and
enrich vitiated bio d
One to five b 1 ties of Brown’s Iron Bitters will

IVATIi

on the 5th of September at
room*. No. 146 Tremont
Schmidt’s Music store.

hfe.

Piukham, 233 Western Avenue,
for pamphlets.

..

Schiedam Aromatic

lease of

a new

One bottle of Brown’s Iron Bitters will dispel
nervous depression and low spirit#.
One or two bottles of Brown’s Iron Bitters will restore an exhausi ed m ther to full strength and energy, and give abundant su-tenance for her cblld.
One bott.e of Brown’s Iron Bitters strengthens
and vitalizes the mnsciee. and makes a ’’new man”
of the prematurly enfeebled.
One bottle of Brown’s Iron Bitters overcomes
tremulousness, wakefulness, and lack of energy.
One or two doses of Brown’s Iron Bitters relieve
neuralgia, but the contedts of a bottle will be required to fully eradicate the disease.
One to six bottles of Browu’s Iron Bitters will arphysical
rest premature decay, and fully aestore
maubood when shattered, weakened or lost by lndi-creilon.
Jne or two doBes of Brown’s Iron Bitters wdl
cure fits of dizziness, webs and dots before the eyes,

NEILL,

of
au«l
i*

P

Some things that Brown's Iron Bitters
Will Do.
One dose of Brown’s Iron Bitters will correct inone to three bottles (according
from
and
llgestiono*h- severity of the case) will permanently cure
:he worst form of the complaint
One to six bottles of Brown’s Iron Bitters will
jure dyspepsia In Its most aggravated state.
One bottle of Brown’s Iron Bitters will insure a
hearty appetite and increased digestion.
One or two bottles ot Brown’s Iron Bitters will
sure general debility, and give the enervated sufferer

RAILROADS.

Eogll*b anil Itnlinn Miugiug
Phyxio og) of ibe Voice,
inform
his numerous friend* and the public
to
begs
that he will be prepared to receive pupils for
Teoflu

E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound is
a remarkable remedy for all those painful complaints and weaknesses so common to our best
Send to Mrs. Lydia E.
female population.

..

A. A K. K. R. Bends. 112
..13
Blaine Central R. R. Bonds 7’s.122
..124
111
Leeds A Farmington R.R.b’ds 100
..113
Potland A Ken. R. R. Bonds, 100.112
..113
Enmford Falls & B K. P. Receiver
1st 7s.108
..110
Portland A Ogdensburg R R 1st, 6s..106Va. .108Vi
Portland Water Co., Is.
..110
..108
..109
“2s.107
"
"
3s.108
.110

Philadelphia

Lydia

Portland Daily Ppp « Mtock List.
Corrected by Wgodbusy a Moulton, Investment
Bankers, Cor. Middle and Exchange Streets.
Par Value
Descriptions.
Offered.
Ask
State of .Maine Bonds.
...116
..117
Portland City Bonds, Munlci pal.100 ..120
Portland City Bonds, aid R. R.108
..124
Bath City Bonds .100
1< >2
20
..111
Bonds,
City
years.109
Bangor
Calais City Bonds.109 ..111
Cumberland National Bank.. 40.... 69
61
Canal National Bank.100....1*1
..163
First National Bank .100....159 ..161
Caeco National Bank.100_156 ..168
Merchant’s National Bank... 75_114
..116
National Traders’ Bank.100.... 154 ..156
Portland Company. 80
8&
Portland Gas Company
60
72
76
Ocean insurance Company ...100.... 106
..109
...

MK, H. N.O

merchants send oat 8,000
commercial travellers to curse lato trains, get
;he best rooms in hotels, take up two seats
to 400 mertplece in the cars and sell goods
chants who would rather go to the city after
.hem.- Detroit Free Press.
The

_

Messrs. Seabury & Johnson, Manufacturing Chemists, 21 Platt St., New York:

....

EDUCATIONAL

MEDICAL.

Wit and Wisdom.

«U..1U6.UU

<»0
;6U0
33 60
36 oO
82
79
66
26 00
28 oO
130

Prolific*, Eastern.

Is

in pubamount of
lic ; covert sneers, of which people can see the
animus if they do not always understand tbe
drift; persisteut egotism which talks forever of
itself, itself, only itself, and cannot even feel
the most passing interest in anotber; detraction of friends and it maybe of relations—t
husband telling of his wife’s unpleasantness,
a wife complaining of her husband’s faults; a
bold assumption of superiority, and the servile
confession of infinite unworthiness; alt these
are signs and evidences of vulgarity—vulgarity
of a far worse type than that which eats its
fish with a steel kuife and says “you was” and
“each of the men were.”
In fact, true vulgarity resolves itself into
The
that oentral point of evil—selfishness.
unselfish can never be really vulgar. They
may be uncouth but they cannot be more;
while tbe beat top-dressing of manner to be
foniu in the whole world cannot make tbe
substance refined, where that one foul canker
of egotism and indifference to others lies at
tbe heart of things
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vu'gar habit, and telling your own business, which no odb wants to bear, is another.
Asking the cost of a present that has been
made so you; ‘‘pumping” a servant to hear
what has been given by way of parting vail;
loud talking in public; hard staring at table;
insolent disrespect to husband, wife, sister or
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highly exercised

medical faculty
aneut this man, and they have begged him for
the smallest strip of skin, just for a microscopicaI investigation. There basijot been sach a
of
case for two centuries, and in those days,
course, the microscope was rather primitive.
•‘Gn'iimimensch” is a Bavarian, thirty-two
three normal
years of age, married, and has
children. Ho charges two florins to show himself; his ftkiu feels like velvet, or perhaps rathfowl, but it is
er like the breast of a plucked
not a sweet sensation to touch him.
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He is a
and a bilious
hair
with
red
flaccid
man,
pale,
complexion; he wears black velvet kniokerbockers and is very polite. He can seize the
skin of Ms chest with both hands, pall it away
and
from his body about eighteen inches,
when
raise it to the level of his head; and yet
in
he leaves go, instead of this skin hanging
so
horrid folds, it goes spreading itself again,
that not a crease is t<jbe discovered. The
skin of his nose he oan stretoh six inches, the
his
skin of his fingers two Inches, so that
hands look sizes No. 20 or 30. He drags at
the calf of hiB leg, and behold a goodly and
transparent membrane, in which can be seen
the ramified network of arteries, pink and pulsating. This does not hurt him. He oan—
bat enough. You see that he well deserves
the title of •‘Gummimensch.” What with his
cadaverous face and gluey elasticity, he mnch
reminds one of Dord’s ghastly portrayal of the
illustrations of the Indamned in the
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quite the queerest fellow imaginable.
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The Gluey India-Rubber Man.
[Vienna Corr of London Globe.]
The strangest phenomenon we have seen for
“Dtr
Iour time is now on view in Vienna.
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